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CO.,

Sole "Wholesale
are

giving

epeci I

our

Total Increase,

Boston Match Co.

t.ntion to

a

buying and

sellii g

Flour and Produce!
or Cons gnmen it respectfully solicited.
By permission we refer to Dana & Co., J,

kins

Jobiah H. Liiummond

Co

«

W. Per-

Burges*, Fobes &

Co.

CO.,

DSALBRS IN VALUABLE PAiENTS!
Inventors
S3F* patent Rig' t8 bought and sold
arc mvited 10 c». ie pond. All new invention* solicited. Agents wanted.
nov'0d3m
i?i.

cm iu

feHEBIFF,

OFFICE

Maine.

address, Naples,
otherwise pr mp.iy attended
POST
by mail
November 16. 5w

Merrill, Prince
JOBBERS

WALTER

Goods,

Portland

Middle Strict, Portland.
Invite the spec a 1 ai ten; ion ot ibe Iradeof Maine
to tbeir large stock of
140

and

fall

winter

WEIS

&

MORRILL,
eodAn

—

ZOEBISCII,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Job

OF EVERY DESCRIFJ ION.

ssr-A full a^Bonment constantly on hand. Order
c«<uut.y promptly attended to.
308 Wailiington Street, Boston, Man.
Of posile Boston Theatre.

octsdtr

IUFURXER3

Iren, Steel,

HO Norih ht.,

iloston,

CARD,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF

House!

Furui.hed aud Fitt.-d Complete ia the best

Tin Plates,
TcrnePl »i«*s lor Roofing,
Eng. iid Amci kansheet

We

Iron,

siaand RG sheet Iron
Imitation and FreucliPolisbed luet iron.
Guvon'ZCd oi:ee< Iron,
Norway an Sweucs Don Mieei Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes,
Lanca, Mruits & tug 1 in
Opper Bottoms andBras*
NorwayNaii Rods,
Steel oi evert description,
Kettes.
T.nmen’s 1 urnieb’g goods, lr<.n Wire, drc., &c.
Ru

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

TYPE,

adding

to

LA.RGE

oor

office

SEA

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland cotton Mackerel
l,ioea.

i

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys,
Feads.'&c,
Constantly on hand and n auufictured to order at
t.owcai Prion, by
H. <£- G. IF. LOUD,
NO Commercial
Street, BOSTON.

a

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

Styles

Kayior tii Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathicg.

ly

Muntz » Yellow
Sopt & dOm

AT

COUNSELLOR
*29,

Hooui

w

—

IIou-c,
HUSTON .MASS.

JR. E. COOPER &

**t-. »*«• Chubs,
Tors.
lVush Trayn.nud

siaud

Save

and

Attorney

LA

am‘ No 4't2 Co* gress

I

APliEM A

Founders

SON,

Chas. Stap es,

EAbTuJN,cAflJfcUJ\
Manufacturers

TIN

wholesale

No article

to

Order.

Street, Portland,

UonAiio P. Easton,

Wm.
Nelhon Tevsby.
done.
HyRepairing neatly

CHAHLhS

T.

E.

Me.

G. Sampson,

lJE 1 li 1,

and Market

PORTLAND,

M»..

ME

Agents

W. 11. PENNEJLU A CO.,

&ST' Homes lilted with Pipes lor Gas, st»anioi
In a worlmnnlihe manm i, aim sattstactiei
rariaui^d.
_*!}}

S EK1DAN & OEllTlTHS.

PLA»TEKEB!*>.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
.VO. C S0VT1I ST.,
PORTLAXL', Mb.
•ssr Prompt attention paid to all kinilsol -'obbini
out lit«.
apr22dtt

For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Haileigb,

Randall,
GO

Oearripiion,

Tilton

BLAKE’S,

r

At.',

ood le;

ith l im wl

IVo 383 Commercial «t, bead of Smith
Wharf.
•ctS, IKS-miDm

McFarland,
more

t han

PROTECTION In the

ii

*<#
"uilbnrj ^ireel, Boslon.
KF"Seeond-hami Sates taken in exchange tor sale
Earues desirmjt Sai.boni’s Steam
ituproveineui attached lol Pup & M sarland'e Sales, can order ol
Pinery, VValerbouso dt Co.
Jan tS SKl.iw in each iuoia.lv remainder of time
*•

HARD AND SOFT WOOL ’•
GREENE,

&

?IKsf RATE SAFE,
moderate PRICE, will please call on
EMERY <S WATERHOUSE,

°r

ka atunded t» wuh | ron p'ne^s *nt* <1, f nick.
On hand a good as^onmsut ot Coals, also

EVANS &

Commercial St.

Middle .Street, Portland.

Totman, Stove Deala
Clou I

Co.,

^oiT_w'.Cm-T7
P.stols Powder, Shot, ana all kinds ol
Cartridges ior Rtfles aQd P.stols. wholesale and
retail
W. u, RuBIN son
octlft-eodasi
49
exchangs a

Guns,

The Sch. Maii'll, s'x years old, nl
white oak, copper fts cued, copper**
wilh on re copper.
Length 61 5 12 leet

18 feet beam; d-p'h ot bold 5 9-12; ii
**===®k» splendid order; nc arly new snir of ai’s
wet tjund in ch.dns, anchors and
rigging. \V-*ulc
m ike a lir>t class Yacht or Fidiennan.
Now lyin'
1 atCenir.il Whatf. For turther inf.»r ation apply V.
J. s. Winslow,
uovlOdtt
No. 4 Ccntial Wharf.
I
Sfnd One Dollar and get by retan
i>osiage paid a box ol
LoiiuHL I ui ini ft'oie Paper.
Toe quality is the be.’t. the
patterns and the size
are the 1 shionable ones in
use, and the stnmpini
is periect.
Address LURING, Publisher, 319 Wa.-h

Freedom Notice.

is to certify that 1 have this
rpilIS
day given nv
I son, hphr tim H. Townsend, ids tin
e to act an
trade or himself, and that
BliaP not claim anv c :
his tamings or pay anv ot his debt* af.er this date.
eubenzo d. Townsend.
w.,
Witness, J. Buxton, dr.
Yarmouth, Nov 19, lb€8.
no20d3t

SPECIAL MELTING of the Stockholders c t
this Company will be hdd at tin ofBce ot ,j. M
Churchill, on SATURDAY, 5 h Dec'r next at 8 I
M, to determine upon some method to raise mono ;
to pay the indebtedness cl the company and to fl:
upon a price at which they will sell 0r lease the!
Per Order Directors.
property.
W. 11. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
aovjidtd
Portland, Nov 21,1863,

A

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital pniil

in.

buttie is now in

#300,1100.

NEW YORK.

OF

Cn.h Capital pni.l in,

00

#300,000
‘233,000

8nrpln.,

W1NTHROP G. KAY. Ajfent.
For, land, Nov. 9,186S.

$42,682

Washington city, temporarily sick. When Gen. <11x111 came here, the
other day, be and his family made the earliest

call upon Mrs. Washburne.

82 6S17I

Hide and Leather Ins.

50,3 5 46
12,645 04

10,0

0

on

OF

22,0^9 85
4,163 5o

$C00,838
of

Gurnev, Pro-

at

I

NA TWL

Department. J

Dainnge by

Kir#*

VEERING,!

Agent

at

Portland,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

complied

House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

or

reasonable rrten of Preninm.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Be it ku^wn unto ad to wh^m tlies* presents come,
that the Albauy City Insurance Company.ot »h<> City
ol* AUtftny,i.v *hc
of New York, naviug bt..n
duly admitted to do busines in this Commonwealth
under the laws thereof, and havit-g dulv
with all said laws,and being possess* d of the
requisite
funds and inve-om^nfs, is Hi ly authorized to irarsact *hebusiness ot hire and Marino insurance within this Coramonweaih. JOHN E. SANFORD,

Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

BOSTON, MASS.

lunnrc against all Lom

15

Massachusetts,

Insurance

Co.,

Capital $300,000.

$3,1 877 42

_October 3,1868,

octlOdSm

#18CEliLAIVSOU8.

Insurance Commissioner.

«

No.

Marine and Fire Insurance,
TAKEN AT

i

similia

CURRENT RATES.

amiLiBua

Gen. Grant has

presented Mr. Wasliburue with

a

tine

horse,

raiher al.owed him to use it lor ninety-nine
years, on condition ol treating it like an Arab
—the Arabs, as you know, being kinder to
their horses than their wives—and the General aud Mr. Washbuine often go
riding together, behind a pair of Grant’s horses, once
going as far as Baltimore, which is a day’s
or

ohran'itjr.

Portland—Cjfice 10G Fore St.

wasuourne

is remarkable tor

STETSON & POPE,

M

cor. \ViUiamy NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner ol’ E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27dflm

FLOUR S

Barrel* Baltimore Rxlrn Flour.
«

175
lOO

Cargo

ot

The

choice Kiln Dried Meal.
Bushels Prime «*at*.
«•
Yellow Corn.
“

f*

Schooner

company

has

Bye.

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.
Also for sale,
#

New Graham Flow, Rye Flour, Oat Meal
nnd Buck wheat, by

*13,108.177

CHASE BROTHERS,

TRUSTERS:

Leug Wharf.

JobD D.Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Floor, all ot

Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

warrant.

Chas. H.

30,18G8. dlwteodtf

Caleb Baistow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

RfCFlVEG TRIPF takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever odered in this
marker ; and with a determinati -n to muke TRIPE
a luxury, l have been to a great expense to improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I have been iu the business twenty-ei/bt years and
l do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the veraic.-d leave to be rendtied by the

STE*M

Paul

P

B3T* Consignments

,

Pr doce solicited.

The Sclioone- ANNA M. NASH, ot
Bootbbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter's
Af' If, measurement, in eood condition, well
yyll.'JLV fmnd in sail", riggine. anchors and
Tiii Tiff— chains. Is ; » extra built vessel, and
can tee veil in proportion to her
tonnaee; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further

travel.
A loan ot one third ma le when deri’ed. or commutation made In Hen ot dividend, and till policies
absolute/1/ non-forfeitable, alter second annual payment.

&

George

F.

Swcetzor and 4'ronumu

fir

dcGeodly

Daily

Co, Agent*.

Press Job Office,
Exchange,

!

Kimball,

Board qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel k.
8pring, (bmrles H. Breed, Esq
Hon. Augustus E.
Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

50 bbls. Honey Sweet Apples,

A

can

New York Fruit, for sale by

bo

INCOME
county by earnest, active
Apflv the above agency.

GOOD
secured in every

canvas-ins agents.
October 23. 8ti8. eJd&wSm

TUOMES <£ BERRY BROS.,
nov20
fro. 7 Central W harf.
dlw

NEW

ENGLAND

Having completely
Great

refurnished

Kindling tor Coal.
BARK, for kind'ing Coal. Savos carting;
cheapest, neatest an I best thing out Apply
WM. H. WALKER,
t
Commercial St., opposite Brown's Sugar House.
;

The

description of

Mercantile
We

Ir*r in tin *».

hare superior tacilitie* for the execution

01

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
W bleb tor neatness ami

dispatch cannot be surpassed
KT" Orders irom tbe country solicited, to which
; prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Ollier

Exchange St., Portland.

General Jgenl for Maine and New

Hampshire.

to

PBOPBlKTCWt.

OF THE

American Fish Hook and hcsdls Co,
New Haven, L't., Aug. 13,1SGS.
JOKDAIV At
have appointed Messrs,
■ laKK, oi Portland. Me., sole went, lor
tbe sale of our Hook, tor tbe city or Portland, who
1 will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on
tbs
I same terms as bv ns.
CHAHI.ES A. CROSBY, Sectary.
I S.pt 8-dtl

WK

Portland,

Cor# Exchange It., op. P. o.
EP^Agenta wanted, both local and travailing,
whom rood commi&iious will ba giveu.
i ortlttf

FOSTER.

OFFICE

Palmer,

Office 74 lY.iddle St.,

since

S3ILL-HEADS, CIDECULAKS,

N. A.

!

otflcr

Posters, Programmes,

Incorporated, in1835.
JM.

our

Five, with atl kinds of New Material.
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate oar
friend* and the public with

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

BOSTON.

James

PRINTIMi.

Executed with Neatuess and Despatch.

Mutual Life Ins. Co., Daily

Estate ot Samuel M. Gerts.

4 JOB

And every

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland Saving* Bank, Portland*

THACHER.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hag
been duly appo nted nd taken upon himself ihe
trust ot Administratoi ot iheeetiteoi
SAMUEL M.
GER1S, laic ot Bcsion, in the county of Suffolk, and
dmmonwealth of Mas achusotts, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having de*
mands upon the estate or said deceased are required
to exhibit the am» ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WM. E MORRIS,
ot said Portland, Adm'r.
Portland, Nov 17,18fig.no20dlaw3w

L.

BOOK, (Him,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

General Agent for Maine*

dti

air

cvne,

moiocro

No. 1 Printers’

creasing day by day.
From th? character of its Directors—all ot whom
are
personally in fe tested in its stock—and from its
method ot u‘ Haring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a full explanation ot which Is
given in the circulars—it is honestly believed that
l>eisons insuring in this company, will, alter a tew
years, have decidedly l>eiter chances lor dividends,
than in any othtr company
Policies are issued in ail the forms in present use.
and on the most liberal erms with res ect to rates,
division of profits, restrictions on occupation and

NOTICE,

November#,

vial*,

eases.

Commencing business only in April last, it. has
been received with so mu* h favor ihat its a-surances
already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly in-

oc22dlm

IN

OAK

PATH I. V CASES
Of 35 large
contain lug

Asbury claims to ofter unusual advantages
I^HE
the pub Ic in taking policies

JU

For Sale!

to

Diphtheria .ulcerated Sore Throa/. 50

I

ibui she
still continues to mai ufoctuic nntt have for
Bale
t,r.
Bn.coiuiH tout'll uinl
Croup
Myrup. at No 16 Mobile Stre t.
Also a’ ti. H. Hav & Co, Burgess Fob s, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
nol4-eo<ilm*

the

Kpilep«y.Spasms, St.Vitus'Dance,100

EVERY DESCRIP riON Uf

MBS. BASCOM,
resprctlully infoun the jiublic

Ocl-.ber;iO. IS08.

44

Ketchups!
BY

particulars apply to
NlCKKUSON, PiiRRY

44

Exchange Street.

Couple So i?lore0
WOULD

44

Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
100
Nurtcnngs at Change of Life.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Pickles.

Market Hired.
of

44

44

1 00
charges
50
Month, Canker,
Uriuary Weakuen^, wetting bed, 50

Sore

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GKO. ELLIOTT Vice Pr-s and See.
EMORY M'CLINTOCR, Actuary

Tongues,

H A

4

44

Office and Dci*ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis-

New-York,

Lard.

*4

2ft
30
31
32
33
31

44

Humphrey’* Specific

OFFICE 291 BROADWAY,

Hams,

t;

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V

ANBURY
Life Insurance Conip’y

Ci H O CERIES!

No. 14

Sheppard Ganby.
Itob’t C. Fergusson.
John I>. -Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlktt, 3d Yiee-Prost.

Peb tLr-dlmAeodtojanl’Gu&wbw

Produce

-AND-

F.

Sp.dford,

present means, can change the whole social
systems of the hundreds of savages, nominally contained within its territory, is simply
absurd, and against all the history of mankind, white or black. Ex President Roberta
said no such thiug, as what is attributed to
him, by the Tribune paragraph. One might
as well complain of the State ot Maine, because, while

it

swearing, yet

there is so much

Mix ex-Govemor of Maine has been said

to he the

ablest; the young ones are coming
along vigorously. They love and strengthen
each other up, though each is independent as
a wood-sawyer.
These boys got little or no start fioni home
except prayers and good advice, and judging
by the old gentleman’s picture, “I expect lie
switched them olten in the hud, tor they,
piobably, wanted their own way frequently.
They have paid him hack by building him a
strong, roomy, comlortable‘mansion for his
old age, wherein every boy lias a room reserved lor himself, and a loit fixed up ter the
children in

ccmmon.
1 never climed up
there to count the children. If any man
wants an office, and thinks I can help him
perfectly adipted 10 popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
get it by making the couut, I will have the
them; so harmless
as to
free from danger, ami so efficient ms to be alroll of the children called.
ways reliable.
They have raised the highest comElihu Washburne is the oldest continuous
mendation from all. and will always render satislacmember ot Congress, il 1 am not mistaken.
lon.
He is sent back here by a wise constituency
Cts
C,Are8.S,CT«1'*’ ingestion, Inflamattons, 25 every year, though I dare say he has enemies
25
Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
t<
o
*4
*
*jy°rn.*,Colic or
up there in the Joe Davies district. While
■lying
Teething ot iidauts, 25
not the most scholarly Congressman, he is
25
f5 / Diarrhoea ol children or adult*.
Dysentery, Griping Billion-* Colic, 25 an educated, independent, and scrupulously
6
2"
Cholera-Morba*Nausea,Vomiting,
hones; man, a watch-dog, indeed, over the
7
25
4'o«igh*, Colds, Bronchitis,
44
8
publie money, and a man of moral courage,
25
IVcutalgin, Toothache, Facenehe
‘*
44
9
Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25 used to saying *110” with two o’s to it. He
44
10
25
Dy>pep*ia. Billions Stomach.
is opposed to giving away any more land to
‘*11
25
Bnpprensctl or painful Periods,
the Pacific railways, believing them to be
44
12
While* too profuse Periods,
I
25
44
13 44
C roup, Cough, difficult Breathmg, 25
corrupt trom scalp to bowels. He is opposed
4
14
Plait Kbeam,Ervsipelns.Eruptions, 25
to giving away land any
way,
except
44
15
RhenmatiMiu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
He is perfectly
on the homestead principle.
44
16
Kcvcr
fir Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
4
ol
the
44
reckless
effect
of
ly
any
17
economy
5ft
Pile*, blind or bleeding.
44
18
Opihalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 upon the lortunes of his party, and would
44
44
1ft
4'nlarrh. acute or cronic, lntluenza,5ft
have seen General Grant deleated without
4
44
20
W hooping
temorse rather than to have voted tor any
C'oughjviolenf Coughs, 50
44
21
50
A*lhma, Oppressed Breathing,
4
44
22
popular corruption. He has not one friend
Ear Disc barge*, Impaired Hearing,59
44
23
in this city auiougst the peculators, ring
50
Wer-'fiila,enlarged!-;landSwellings,
*
44
24
Gcnernl Debility,Phvsi alWeakness.'0
makers and place-seekers, aud these consti‘‘
44
*5
50
Dropny, and scanty Secretion**
tute the bulk ot the to.vn. All of these
8?®n*ickne*«, sickness from riding, 50 would he so glad to see him
4
27
go away that
50
Kidney-Di*ca»e. Gravel,
44
28
Nervous Debility,
.‘•eiuinnl
they would labor with the corrupt Senators
Kminwlou*. Involuntary
Disto get him confirmed for any executive ap- I

a
specific for every
ordinary diiteanc a family in *nbmill
n
book
of direction*, 410,GO
jeet to,
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
St»ecifics tor all Private Diwennea, both
for Curing and ‘or Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket eases,.ft 4 to $5
sf These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
tree ol charge on receipt ot the* price.
Address

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb
It L. Taylor,

Applications tor Insurance made to
<
John W. fflunitfr,
Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

N. B. Call tor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit (or the Table.
dtt
Portland, Oc 27,186 <■

FOU SALE

Burnham,.

Fred’k Chauncey,

J, H.Chatman,Secretary.

consumer.

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Hominy,

Gordon W.

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett.
Dan»etS. Miller,

C. W. BELKNAP’S

Graham .Flour,
Crk’rt Wheat,

Russell,

IiOwell Holbrook,
R. \Varren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

Country

Win, Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaMlard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel),
C. A. Hand,
R. J. Howland,
Ben j. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,

Henry Coit,

of

we

Thirteen

over

million Dollar*., viz:
United States and State of New-York Stoc ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
.deal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3.694f°68
Cash in Bank
373,374

*•

Head and No. G

An*?!*,

years past.

totality. The old gentleman has been photographed, with his remarkable brood of boys
around him—a regular old Priam in thj
miust of his household of Trojans. Of these

boy s,

pointment.

1 ne terriuie

episuue

ui

me

uoniieiiv

eon-

troversy was directed manifestly towards disturbing tbe relations bet veen Grant and
Washburne,but Grant seemed to bene village
old woman, and tbe smell ot tbe affair drove
away everybody so far that, they never found

out what the cause was, though they are
All the enemies of
aware ot the matter.
Grant, an honest administration, and of
Washburne.are laboring to awaken the littleness of Gen. Grant’s nature, if he has any,
so as to make him put'away his friend. They
aie saying that Washburne will rule, Washburne is boss, &c. This they are printing,
from Brick l'omeroy down to the distant rural Sewer which appears once a week, and
lives oil the annual smile ot a conupt Congressman, whom Washburne has measured
from finger nails to the wrist. A generous
and sagacious nature, as you conceive Grant
to be, will be more indignant at these insults
to its triendship than he whom they are
meant to seal'.
Gen. Grant and Mr. Washburne met at the
Washburne was up
beginning of the war.
raising men, and took them as they came.—
lie took Grant without looking at the roots
ol his hair to discover destiny, handed him
over to tbe United States, and -hook hands

with him. thinking, probably : “You’re a little
fellow, but I guess you will do your best.'1
Some time atterward this little lellr.w worked along, so that Washburne wasglad he bad
Tbeu Shiloh came, with
discovered him.
Grant almost disgraced, the papers and bis
rivals howling. The pen hovering in the air
Mr. Washburne
to letire bis commission.
weut to

work for a constituent like

a

wheel-

lioise, and saved a President to the United
States. It Grant were anybody but Grant,
or if he were more ot a politician, l should
think that he might want to be nd of so good
a mend.
Being Grant, and a soldier, and a
great man, 1 think lie would rather lose a leg

than dismiss his friend to the wolves that
clamor ior the blood ol Washburne when
th“y want to make the meal off Grant.
What does Washburne want? I don't believe that. Gen. Grant knows; 1 don't believe
that Washburne has made up his mind.
I
don’t know that he wants anything.
His
friends are Dawes of Massachusetts and Allison of Iowa, and only one or two more.—
Among the citizens here he has made lew acquaintances. He is a very plain man, with "
o mtollable home, up to the eves in p|,,,llc
business, aud he has no desire 'to be driven
awa,’Irom Gen. Giant, whom be nkes anil
admires. His Uraily, 1 have heard wish to
burne has been
go abroad, where Mr. w«s>
sake, ills wile being

already lor his health’s

French bv descent and scholarship, .nigh
the ease, aud
like to go to Paris. It this be
1
Grant nn« to send Washburne there, supDix con'd be called home, and
nose that Gen.
„li( possibly go in the cabinet, though he
i3

*Up”

in

years.__

return to
no

desire

herself to resume the responsibilities ot rule.
Her Majesty lias brought with her to Paris
the
some holy relics, some cases ot jewels and
bestowed on the
IX.
Pius
which
rose
golden
virtues.
Tbe
as a reward tor her

good Queen
King Consort,

who is scarcely mentioned in
a floor above the
the newspapers, is lodged ip
all that has occurred as a
takes
He
Queen.
iu3tter of course. He has one or two intimate
friends with him, and amuses himself in his
own

way.

has

laws

mitted in the lumber camps

against protane
profanity peron the A! lag ash.
P. B.

The Galaxy, lor December, comes to us
from the publishers, Sheldon & Co., New
York. The present number completes the 6th
volume of a magazine which has constantly
shown in its management great vigor aud abil-

ity,

and which has very rapidly achieved a fin*
a foremost place am mg American monthlies.
Among the noticeable articles in this issue are "The Confederate Congress,—a Chapter in the History of the Late
War,” hv E. A. Pollard, “Poe and Hawthorne,'

reputation and

by Eugene Benson; stories by E. A. Dodge,
Caroline Cbesebro and -Tane G. Austin; an
anonymous essay on Mrs, Kemble, with a portrait which we trust does her injustice for it is
frightful; the inevitable paper on the woman
question, under the title of ''Women as

Physicians,” hy Mary

E. Wager; Mr. White's
words; poems by C. P. Crancb, K.
H. Stoddard, and others; and a review of Mr.
Hope’s‘‘Book about Boys,” by Mrs. Spofford.
lecture

ou

Plymouth Pulpit.—Messrs.J. B.Ford Se Co.,
New York, are now the only publishers of th*
sermons of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, which
go before the public with their author's consent.
They arc issuing the sermons weekly
in neat pamphlet form, suitable for binding
aud preservation, and accompanied by the
concluding prayer and scriptural lesson of
the day, thus making a complete record ot
one service of the Plymouth Church for each
Sunday. The price is eight cents per single

copy,

or

$3 per year.
V iii-iot tow.

—-V large stone church, in many respects
the most elegant in the city, is nearly completed i n Chicago for the congregation of the
Rev. Robert Colyer, the eminent preacher, author and lectuier. Miss Julia Houston, the
charming soprano of Boston, has been offered,
it is said, tbe sum of $2,.100 per annum to sing
iu the choir.

—Napoleon is making important building
improvements at Bayonne,
—In Chicago, the other night, a poor Irishman,

employed

as

night

watchman of tbe

building of tbe Young Men’s Christian Association, while going his rounds, fell from aa
upper .story ot the building, and in the morning was found dead upon the pavement. In
about

nu

hour afterwards his wife

and flvj

children, for whose removal to this country ha
bad long been laboring, arrived in tbe city dlrect from Ireland, and searching out their husband and father, found him a corpse. They
are thus left friendless and alone in a
strange
land, in a state of utter destitution, except for
the charity of strangers.
—Rio Janeiro has got a street railway, which
was opened on the 9th of October by the Emperor in person. There had been much opposition to the road, and its projectors have been

greatly

harassed by the obstacles thrown in
their way by the municipal authorities, bnt
Dom lvdro, hearing of tne troubles, declared
it w:inineteenth century idea, and should
have bis countenance, and so the thing was
put through. The road has been constructed
by American engineers, and the cars are built
>n this country.
—A Welsh paper says that at the last rurldecanal meeting in the district in which it circulate-, the as-enabled clergymen discussed
“gweddi gynniilieidfaoi," and that the subject
for debate at their next meeting is “Ysgrythroldeb sefrdliad crelydd mewn gwlad.” It is
gratifyiug to know it.
—Velocipedes have been pnt to another

practical use in France. In the neighborhood
of Lyons the postmen are mounted on them
at tbe expense of government, and, in consequence, get through their delivery in a third of
the tt-ual time.
—Mr. Joiin Lothrop Motley will deliver the
anniversary address before the New York Historical Society on Wednesday, December Iff.

—Larry Cook, a printer, died at the county
poorhouse, at Decatur, 111., (ast week, aged flfyears. He seived in the Florida war,
under General Taylor; in the Mexican war,
under General Scott, and was a volunteer In
the Union army during the war of the rebell-

tv-seven

ion.
-John B.GouRh, the temperance lecturer,
chlebrated his silver wedding ou Tuesday,
prevailing in Milwaukee
-The smallpox
the public schools hart
that
to such an extent
been closed.
wheu they blush
_WW ini*-v y°u,,» ladies,
said to be disturbers of the puhnn,i weep, be
/ic peace? Because, when they blush and

they raise a hue and cry.
—It is a noteworthy fact that within tbe last
five months no less than four eminent American artists, all members of the National Aoademy of Design, have been removed by death.
E. Leutze died in Washington city in July; O.
L. Elliott, in Albany in August; 8. A. Mount
L. I., iu September, and W. 8.
at
weep,

Setauket,

Mount in the present month of November.
—In the good old times fifty years ago theta
in this country.
but S.«» office-holders
were

—It is said that Queen Isabella either assumes or really ‘eels a haughty indifference to
ull who allude with sympathy to her fall. Sbe

speaks with confidence of her son’s
the throne, aud adds that she lias

the ocean, and wonld have been for forty
To suppose that Liberia, with its

across

the best New England traits. He does not
drink a drop of liquor; be never smokes. lie
bas an affection ol the kidneys, which sometimes gives him exceeding pain, and is
probably the cause of some ol his testy exhibition
ol temper. I do not mention the last as a
New England trait. His love of his birthplace aud his houor ol his father and mother
are unostentatious and profound.
lie and
all the bovs go home to Livermore, in Maine,
every year, sacredly, to see the old gentleman, whose liair is white as snow, but who
looks like the father ot generations to be.
His is a tine face well leatured, with each faculty expressing its acuteness in the dignified

4

I

“

Family

“

St,

The whole profits oi the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prem>
uras terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1861.

Oats?, Corn, Rye, Ac.
200

Walt

Company.

slave-trading, from time immemorial. But
for the free Liberian settlement on the coast,
these tribes would now be shipping slave*

all

are

ATL/.AT icy

Mutual Insurance

its limited means, but by force of its intelligence and civilized power, it is able to exert
so much influence as it
does, upon any of
those interior populations, all of whom are
savages, and all accustomed to slavery and

Irive.

,\T&Thtl

Fire Insurance!

81

127^239 05

liabilities:

HARD PI.\EFLOORL\» AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

no4J4w

Company.

a

lOO Fore Street.

of

from o'her sources,

Commonwealth
Silas

the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

resources, while the interior tribes are numerous, and in their way, powerful.
It is to the credit of the Republic that, with

man

a’i

ot

La«co Iron

Of

on

LADiEs,
mai

tngton street,' Bo-ton, Mass.

Fire Insurance Agency

Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but. not investigated.)
Marine. Inland and Fire,
47,036 79
-£51,039 67
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we claim
consum-

schooner lor Sale.
j

McAllister &

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

made arrangements f(
Public, who

t w

to the

public the Star Match,
lor them the tollowiug advantages to the

shall kee
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.

___

No. ‘i9 Market Square.
A'l orders ft

we

Desire to ca!i the attention to the fact that

Coal an*! Wood

or **

ottering

Goal.

June 27-dti

ttado trom the be*t material and by KXPeuiekcfi
WORKMEN, at

THE

er,

on

Shotv Cases and Ofllce Furniture

Mr, C. c.

rarllni.il, He.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

%m\ scrlbers bav.n^
tuo omvcn.e. ce oi tbj

bTmillikgb,

DIAMOND AND LORBEEY.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS

___

o,

Licensed Plumbers.

fl’aLr,

No. 10Orosr St., Portland M*.
septi&Mt
Saies Boom foot ot Temple St, opp. Ealmoui
Hot t-;,

&

J

Fitters !

Union street, Portland.

Of Wteiy

Match_ Corporation,

w,

7

tor.

j

Co.,

C«ngrrM *1, J*orllR««t, ilfe,
On«» .tool abor«» Brcwr,

12.

Star

course

Interest accrued but not due,

Sit Andrews, liew Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Micnaei Clark, Proprie.

THE

Druu Store ot Messrs. A. G. S.hlotter-

o.

JAMES & WIL.IIAJMS,
I*c*rlrj>» W harf, Commercial Street.
'8-d6m

sep

IN

for^Johns

Du

Nkowhpgau.

WOOD !

over any other
Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the comrnou
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur March.
undersigned having been appointed Agents
I bey are longer than
any other Sulphur Card
for ttie *ale ot tlio above Coal, w ould say to tlie ! Match.
citizens of Portland
They answer l*>tb for Splint and Card Matches.
Before* you lay in your Winer’* Coal, be
They do not black the wall wl eu rubbed ou it.
dare ami try ihe JoIium Coal.
They are packed in fine shippingordei, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packThis celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor doru*sue use of any White Ash Coal mined. ; ages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling
Agents
In preparation and quality if has always been kept
lor the corporation.
up to the standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
E. P, GERMS H,
\
wi l alwjt'8 suit; because there is no inixturThis
J- S. MARRKTT,
( Directors.
we cLimnsa pnrt'cular advantage over other coals.
MANASSEH SMITH.
Consumers by ouylug the Johns Coal will avoid toe
'October
l.
dtt
continued tr uble and annoyance of getting every I
othei year had-latv coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Joints Coal we will warrant o suit -in every
case
We give a few reasons why the John* 4 oal
a I be UFSI.
F rst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined,
fl’H Euiidet fsighed have been licensed
by the Portsecond—It is the most Ecoiiomic.il and gives the
J land Water Co, to do Water
Plumbing under the
be**! bear.
guar in y ot the Co. We are now prepared to reThird—It will not clinker, and lor durability* and
sjK)1 d to all calls in our liu^, and to supply pipe or
strength It is unsurpassed.
all kird upon the most r»-aa liable terms
Persons
Fourth—It al wax s comes the .same.
wishing to obtain water cannot be too earlv in apWe sell the Johns Coal at the same
plying, as no services eato be put in dining the winprice as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burnter.
ing Coal,
CI1ARLB9 PEAKCB
to..
5 Union .street.
au27u3m
August 26th, 1868.

i' 41 XT Kit.

Steam

SOFT

Also good assortment ot

COAL l

8LHLMACHER

beek &

AND

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

COAL,

Gfc-O.JLL PELHAM. Architect.

No. 23

HARD

AIUIIIT BAITS.

Ofiue Canal National Bank Buildini. Middle st.
loi Hand Ajilil 1.0, IfcOS.
ulf

£ ii KSCO

have

arrangements to have orders taken at
Ilfftfrife* Uni Hi ore- corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

Ass ayer’s Office, i
20 State st., Boston,
f

THE

$331,877 42

Bank amt in

Peisonal property. Office Furniture, &c.,

EXTRA

mav«ThsTu ly
Row, Boston.
jy^old by W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. Ii. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.

Plans. Specifications and Estimates node, and
duildiugs feupeiimcnueo by

Gas

COAL.
we

hand,

in

Total Net Assets,

Turfer House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprtetor.

October

cu-tomers,

on

u4„y
M^rtenees

ICnrmond’N Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

which

our

Exchange Streeet, Portland.

Nov 10-eod !w

15l,S77 42

*
Slate Bonds, rn rVet value,
Builds and
(llrst liens), property
1
valued at $202,750,
Bills Receivable (prcin. notes not
due),
Loans secured by Collate ale,

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & • o.. Proprietors
Walkek House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

BROS.,

Ian «—eodt»

of

$200,000

pri. tor.

4,500
400
lOO

eralsi, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Olollnng ot ail kinds with his usual promptness.
aT*Second-hand Clothing tor sale at (air prices,

the convenience
f^ORmade

30

January, 1868.

tnnimitt'cn,

street,

etors.

T.

MORRILL,

General Ajfeuta,

a

r-nuu jj.

Falm-iutr Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

now

0p**Prepated owly by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,

To Parlies about to Build.

Lathe,

Repaired

1

ot

Total Assets,

!

r 11 I. TV o
and

day

Cash Capital,

Preble House. Congress St. S. B. Krogtnan, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence
House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at htenew store No G4 Fed-

com-

DANA HAYES,
State As«ayer lor Massachusetts.

Pelham.

A.B

and

ublic

No 5 Chatham

jBonn ell

iat^otf

•

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)

Orners leit at this tfi.ee, oi ai duetfii«eoitboTally
PvetB, lCfl Exchange st, or Easttrn Aigus 113 Exchanged, will leieivo ] rempt attention. Baggage
ru< bed io and inmtLel epois.
Ushers 8iu.‘ doorten d»M& prtviaeo wlnn desired.
juno'.-dti

A.

placed

before

Wood &

Messrs.

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, anu is aiways iem.y to hill tue Tt W>
Programme*-, 01 culms, etr., laitllrllv uistributKl.

tt.VG'NHGR’S

was ever

nr.

Saccarappa-

Cleansed

Hursell,
Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Mail and am tamihar with 1he formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may he used with entire sale', y.

SHAW,

kNOWLTON

nl

1st

Surjtlua.

Cash

H tkl, Corner cf
Congress and Green
John P. Davis & Co.

Part*.
York Hotel, 109Main Street.

&

lias been a successiul business
ol force, adtuires bis brother
but does not always agree with him, and vet
lias many of ot the same
stubborn, presisteut, positive characteristics.
E. 13. Waslibume is an
independent man,
but not a very rich one, Cadwallailer
having
the longest purse. The former went West
while still a yoimg man, nnu met at Galena
a y oimg girl of French
extraction—creole, I
believe, is the word—the exceedingly piquant,
pretty aud petite daughter of a former chief
engineer ol the United biates navy, Gen-.
the name escapes me. She had been tenderly reared and educated, and had been, all
along, the social equal of his career, as indeed
she is equal to any lank to which he
may ascend. They have had six children, and one
of them is at West Point, in the same class
with Grant’s son, the twojouug Galenaites
being thick as the two old ones. Mrs. WasliQian, is

of it.

Cp?i”torLANr’

18 lee long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill Lathe.

o L O

State

POSTEIi,

Comer t oagrrM

Enquire

aut7dtf

'The oldest and only well known)

one

tuple

Engine

_[une 30-iti

posed ot such perfect ingredients tor promoii g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, earning it to curl or remain in any
d«: ired position. It preveots fhehiir having a harsh,
wirylook. Jt prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other prepatetion.

Descrii tion
and he tail.

Conductor** made

AlJL

lO T,

Header,

Ca.h

the

acquainted with the merest outline

»

Surplus.

On

one
!

0

183,000.
Albany City Ins. Co.
Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,
Stau-ttieul
Condition

/

*c.

UA3UBUBNH OK ILLINOIS. TUB
SECBETABY OK THE INTEKIoK.

PBOUABLhi

«

TURNER

CO., Agent*.

Son, Agents

&

KLIHU U.

..

W. W. Whitmarsh, Prc-

Proprietor.

goods before

our

JSALE

One Second-Hand

PBIOL

WARE

Ot every

FOR

75 cent*

of

Everybody.

No.

Oct 21-eocJ3m

Mungcr

!

APPLY TO

Office 166 Fore St„ Portland.

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Fou^e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Commercial
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
HotrSE’ Greeu St- J-°- Kidder, Pro-

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,
nov5dtt

Druggists*

& TliJNAM

unit

Please call and examine

£t*f*

Also

STREET,
PORTLAND, A1E,
Jr., Geo. L. Dam jn.

•ep8-dJin
Cbas. Stai les,

BY

to

purchasing.

at low rates
H. BURKJ3.

gFOIX SALB

COMMEBCIA

WORKS 215

IO.'*

Prices

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Machinists,

<.nd

Mauutactirers of
Bank Douse uud Fire Proof Males,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CDE STS, nd MOSEY POXES.

jar the

Whole Stock Jlu.t be Sold within OO duya.

IITJRSRLL’S

CD Am. H

A.

beauti-

the

Capital, $5,300,000.

John W.

embracing a population of nearly 600,000, yet
that this Republic has permitted the continuance of
slueery among tho-c tribes, “which
It ins conquered,” on a
very extensive scale,

ot the negro
republic, the erfor $^3(> (IVa.'liingtou Cor/ispoiMiem e .n the Cincinnati rors of history
this
paragraph‘are perfectly obvious,'
Commercial]
Here is E. 13. Washbuine: A broad-shoul- Liberia lias never made any
What does it Mean ?
“conquest*.”—
dered. gcod bellied, large, and vet a
thin man. Her whole feeling is, and a,wajR has ^
lie leaves a plump
ll,a' a <ual1 it. KHxl health.
impression upon vour I
in the highest degree. She has
nevimmediate capita!
If T»n>ecure:‘“
mind, while you admit his lanknes-. You peaceful
AUou*aml Dollars to be
er had the nuans or the disposition to main'
paid to his family in
JJ* /T®1!
to yoursell, inwardly, when lie has
case
ot tus death by the
soy
"one
simple payment of $2 6
ihose who have tried this
investment, are so e n- "The model is Yankee, but the cargo is west- tain such military force as could conquer the
vineod o its great value that
ern.
they nor only continue
The man was mean! to he lathv and territory in the rear of the coast. In the
makin? it tor themselv s, but induce their
iriends
longitude‘chucked’a good deal ol torn’ and
and neighbors to make it also.
M ould tla* re be
very iiilancv of the Republic, they were sev
His age is Iteyoud titty, -av
any better evidence of i<» ion! value?
pork into him.'
eral times obliged to defend themselves
for an impression, titty-iour. His Imir i_ra'y!
145.000 Policies Issued in 1807, he drosses
plai ily, he has a very impulsive against the attacks of some savage chiefs,
Insuring at least Four Hundred and Twenty Mil- manner, accompanied with a kx>k almost of who were
instigated bv slave trailers to crush
lions oi Dollars.
lauaticisui out of targe,
liglitisii-grav eye-.— the free and Christian se tlements on the
He wears no
beard; tbo expression ol bis
.And in a few instances,
in repose i- rendered
The Truth is
subsequently,
almost translatable coast
j.ice
his intense
by
industry, which, being of a they have had to send small expeditions—
Nowhere else can you get so much real value tot
netvotis spi t keeps him
UUle money as you tind in a Liie Insurance
screwed up to a headnever two huudred men in one
Polisy—
so much for yo«ar«Hf, so much t -r
long gait, all the while. He never listen- lo probably,
you
wife,' so hear
much lor your child
body—to check the violence or insubordinahis own brother speak more than a
cu, whether vou live In the
tOW
city r in the country, whether vou be rich or
minutes, being brimful! ot things to do and tion of some tribes quite near the coast, or to
poor.
say, and the lines across his forehead
deepen protect an outlying settlement
and thi.’ken a» he -crutches
away with a
By fair treaties and purchase, the Republic
tears
the wrappers off
pen,
newspaper-, whis- has gained and still holds
tles lor a page, leans over backward
rightful poesesslon
r°“ *"> Invited to TRY It. You will fln.l It to
io talk
par,
of some 600 miles ol coast, (though it Is able
" I LL!
quick and in ivously, ji.^ps „p
in' 1
An Endowment Policy which
or
will leave your family a thotmu.l dollars In
interject lemarfe, and ntfw and then he sl0n- to maintain hut a limited number of settleca-eol
jour tie Uh or give 11 your sc- fir you l ve to be bixt v
when at work to blow off like a
steam ,‘nments in that long
years ot ago nearly Iwontv-tlvo hundred dollar* wi
line) and by similar
gine, with liis bands behind bis bead, clasped.
cost you only about SIS a year it roar
age does not
exceed 30 years.
Directly he is up youder in the diplomatic means—not at all by conquests—It has gaingallery, talking to a iady; again down in ed a very undefined and partial authority
Downing 3 restaurant, taking provender. A among the tribes at some small distance back
Try if.
horse and buggy comes with him to
Congress from the coast. It is impossible to say—the
every day; bis liou-e is up near Gen. Gram’s,
You want it!
Liberians tip mselves do not pretend to say—
and close by St.
Aloysius’ church, in tl e new
suburban part ol the city, and there he lives precisely how far their jurisdiction extends
Your Wife wants it !
with his family and bis rich
brother, Cadwall- into the interior, nor to define the exact powader
Your Children want it! to theWashbuine who is also gray and fully up er which they have over those tribes. From
water-mark of titty.
He is a heavier,
the nature of thecase.it must be so. The
graver, more composed, and loss jerky man
And you can easily get It ot the
than E. 13. vVashburne. There are New
Eng civilized,^Christian population of American
land lines in his face, and also some German
origin, is small in numbers, of but moderate
NEW YORK LIFE INS. 00. marks.
lie

Polieie* Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividend* Paid Annually.

All

26, 1868.

.SI 0,000

Dividends of

BOSTON.
Mutual. Chartered 1335.

Puretg

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

prietor.
Saco Bouse—J

t

New Gngland
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Son-, Proprietors,

VO(J,KEAI)i:it
fjook at These Figures!

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
Hard and White Pine Timber. John W.
& Son, Agents.
Munger
hand and sawed to dimensions.
PROVtED, from (he most amide experiOctober 21-eod3w
HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
I HARD PINE PLANK.
cient and Reliable.
the only Medicines
They

Now is the time to «>uy your Winter
Boots:

s».

and at sh« r» notice.
<ct 21 eod?m

Oct 2?-d&\vti

Plum

a

St.

1843.

$30,000,000

Lowest Kates a- d the Largest
any Company in this country.
oc30dCw
W. D. IdlTTI.fi «r

ER & CO.

Temple

Assets,

IN

affording the Greatest Security,

Thus

Heatboro.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

|3P*Goods of'any description dyed

PORTLAND, MAINE, 1

Iren

IVo. lO

Orders receivod at f 28 Congress Sr., No 9 i*ore ct,

Counsellor,

Cash

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Kirkwood

Boots end Shoes,

Old Portland and Saco Dye House.

84} Middle Chicet, next doot to Canal Rank,

Railway

Norway*

IYIicueootn

November 3, 18G8. dtf

Money!

Your

K uwsou’*

I.ATHAM, BUTJ

DIF S can have tbeii Dresses Dyed in
tul manner tor One Del ar at tbe

~H. VZNTOW,

IV.

the

to

fl^IGH

Portland. 16 Dec 1867.

QT^Order? solicited ani promptly attended**o.
No. 109 Pedetal mi., Portlnnd, Me.
d& wt t
6cp28

4'aalle,
Quincy JKnsIc,

Purchasers will
as a call beiore purchasing

market.

AH, kit ds of Plumbing Materials.

Goihii*.

Glenwood, Ac., kc.
lind it to their advantage to give

\re prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds
m Lumber, Coverage and Pro\ ision«, to anv oi the
Ports of the Island and tbeir couneciion9 with tbe
lirst class Houses ol ti e Island, make this n desirable inone tot parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Krn»*. t opper, Iron force
Bnilit- y Tub-, H aier
liou Hinhs. flaib c %Vn»!i«

of

Berlachy’* Bent,

•

Hesars OHUROilLL, BROWNS & MAN80U

Pump*,

large assortment

a

Bii||ian| Si. I. iiiia,
Prairie Belle
«lo
enliia.bnV8f.
do
Queen of Ihe Went,

TYPE

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

CO.,

hand

which they are prepared to sell at from iour
(4)
to eight (8) d->llars below former pri *es.
Tne following brands may be lound in onr stock:

For Jobbing Purposes

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

tloirls

r>

and-

JflET.lE

I j Ij 31 BIAO!

uuil • ill

o

on

ilioice Sou.item & Western Flour

LAW,

Old Chafe

•epQ’dtld 1jt

Lead Pipe,

o

MIII1I,

HIDE

TAKEN STORE IVo. 78 foiniucrciiil
direct, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant-

HAVE

Also agents tor the sale ot

I11..MC

28 dOinos

Mew Flour Store.

——

Latest and Rest

Agent- tor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

May

STOCK

OF THE

and

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton IVet, Seine and Patent
Twine,

PRESSES,

are now

OS’ NEW YORK,

North itridgton.
Wyomkyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Elm House, Main St.
piietor.

LIFE

OIIEAT

ESTABLISHED

iVaples.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

TIIK

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Dixtield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

&

highly favora-

on

YOUR

WITH

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

MJCTS,

and-

SUPERIOITPRIHTING!

OFFER FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron.
Hoops, Hands and 'Ciolls,
Plate, An* le and T Iron,
It vei Iron. Suarl lion.
Bolt Iron, Spike IruU,
Sli>p an l Railioaa Sj ikes.
Ovaland halt round iron,
Shoe Shapes, HJ.ee JSai.s,

INSURE

Cornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

IVorridgewocb.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

F1 A.S'X’

THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS,
ble terms.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

OF

'l in Platts, Sheet lion,
and Metals,

8tercbam^, Traders. Builders, an I others, wanting
large lines with reliable *>ffice*. may be accommodated with us at the LOWEST RATfcS.
DWELLINGS. and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE

Buxton.
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Lewiston House. Chrpel St., J/B. Hill & Co.
Proprietors.

POWEB

JYE\Y

Minfbal Springs House. W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

House, Nathan Church

Marplot 8400,000.

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Axxrtx, 81,400,000.

Brunswick, Tt.

Elm

“.

& F1TZ

HJLER, DAK A

!9le

Marsiiaeon, Proprietor

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dint*g Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

and

Tin ion Insurance Co. of
hang or,
Capital and Surplne *230,000

I'CWistOU.
DeWitt' House, Lewist on. Waterhouse & Mellen,

manner.

d3m

Capital

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
Co.,
OP PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Nnrplu,, 8300,000.

Uii-ana.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

PORTIj'&JW.

froui the

eepi23

r,

Mnrplns 8430 OOO,

nud

Metropolitan Ins Co of New York,

Proprietors.

Printing

A. A.

Cupitnl

Thursday Morning, November

—

City Fire Ins, Vo., of Hartford,

Dniunri*cotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors.

)

BOOK,

oct27-2zo

Kridgfou Cen^

Cumberland House,

Murplax, 8123,000

nud

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital nnd Sarplae 8430,000.

Bethel.
Cu yndler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Cornish

Daily Press

HTKAM

goods

Now Opening.

t'OKBV,

oextIb' »”V1ZV: j

OF

1) ry

Fancy

10.

Co,

«

AGENT*.

Arcade, Ho. 18 Free 8tree1,

All busi-

or

ness

$6,120,788.09

FURNITURE!

11,

DEPUTY

W. F.

GENERAL

Capiml

tor.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

333 1»2 Congrcu iPv., Portland, Me,,

jonw

TURNER,

November ID.

Agency.

UAY DEN, McLELLAN &

Bryant's Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

1,233,164.15

....

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Boston*.
American House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

1.845,896.95
2046.509216

....

of over

M. W.

nov1tiu2w

New England Patent

8,774,326.01

! Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,
Capital and Snrplue, 81,330,000.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.optietor.

I

>•

On the outside of Monday's Press, appear
paragraph from the New York Tribune,
to the effect, in brief, that, although Liberia
‘‘has made run quests of the interior tribes,’’

Branft f,nicAi Fxic»U.”

AGENTS,

following FIRST-CLASS COMPANprepared tD issue Poiicies tor $50,M)0
and upward, oc all
good property,at the most favorable rates of other sound offices, viz.: the

Bangor.

EVERYBODY

la (.Iberia

el a

POmXAND

AND THAT INCLUDFB

the
Bjpresent
IES, aim are

81,0.'5,217.63
....

INSURANCE

Slave j

-_

FOR

annual,

$SJm

DAILY pkess.

QUESTION

LITTLE A CO.,

Oflicc 49} Exchange Street,

Turner & Williams,

Proprieiorg.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, iiulfinch, Lingliam, Wnaley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley
Si Co., Proprietors.

SIX MILLION DOLLARS iu the Asters during the past four ye*rs has been attained notwithstanding tint ncarlv I Wo MlbLioN DOLLARS for
losses,and over ONE MILLION DOLLA US for uiridemlg have been *ctunlly paid cu* during thai period.
•Special are in the selecsion ol Its risks, :*trict economy, and u s-a!e and judicious investment ot its tunds,
enipha-i sllv characterize its management.
It hi i-eing a ^.ureiy Mutual Company, » LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE
ASSURED.
Tt ORIGINATED the
syhiem ot nun-forfeiture ol Poli- ies. an t to It the public are indebud tor a feature so
iavoi.ib'e to the insuiea
Suic *'c d« < 8 not «au-e a forfe’t ire of tbe policy.
It** D1 VIDENDS are declared annually, and are avaiiabl IMMEDIATELY IN CASH.
In this company a parly always has a dividend, which can be used In
the payment of ihe secou J »u 1 all subseqiMmt annual M>m urn*'.
Expeii lice has shown dial erwes »i*i*i* wl $re-poiicic although equitably claims are U jt legally so. The
rccor iH of tn s company be ir m
my acknowledgments from wi «ow» aud relatives ot de easel members ot
ils ibcralitv ami fairness iu set dement of all such losses.
ACkNT'i \v « N I «v«x ON LIBERAL terms. A few good men wanted to canvass in this
city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be maue.

FOR MAINE.

Wa

...
....

This increase

Walter H. Brown.

Agenis f >r

4 *81 916.70
6,727.* 16 65

...

St.

State

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

11,000,000.
1,642,425-59

$3.658.755 55

...

House,

Proprietor

Insurance ? A

w. I).
GENERAL

Aitohsta

During ibe twenty-three years of Hs existence, this Company has issued policies upou the lives of more
than nm liioi )Yh
a.ituaspiii .n losses $3 OjO,000 to 'he* families and
representatives o' those whoh ivo deceived while m mixers of the Company.
The progress of the Company for the pad, FOUR YEARS will bo seen in tbe following atatemeut.
Increas of Assets over
Assets,
ptevious vear.
1864

Auburn.
etois.

Tmn.

INSURANCE.

Security i„ ,|,e Paramonnt Consideration.

Augusta.

Maine.

Portland,

Street,

Reliable

Elm House, Ccml. St. W. s. & A. Young, 1 *opri-

Agents,

tenoral

Accumulated Capital over
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, *68,

Wa. 8*3 Commercial Nt., Fortl.md.
Willard T. Brown.

R«miMLBA

Exchange

Merchants,

n

COMPANY,

For Miine, New Hampshire and Vermont,

No.

1866.-

General Commissi

&

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always be found.

ESTABLISHED IN 1*15.
W. H. BliERS, Vice Frost. anil Actuary.
President.

AIORRIS FRANKLIN,

INSURANCE.

tbe

112 and 114 Broadway, New York,

Bt’gJSfESS CARDS.

IV. T. BItOWN <£•

Hotel

office.

YORK

LIFE INSURANCE

Rates of Actkktim u.—One in h 01 space,!]
to ix'Uol col imu, cou titu'esa “pquaie/’
*l.5o pn square daiiy first week. 75 nett tape:
w.ikaber, 'hiee 111 sen ions, or ie*-, *1.00; coutinbn;e.eiyoi a«?r dav alter ii«>t week, 50 cents.
d.tit square, ilnee insertions or less, <5 cents: ore
w*ek, *1 'it; Jo cents pe week auei.
Ou.ie head ol AmosKamiNTs,” #2.00 per sju&re
par week; three inserti ns or lest*, $l 5'J.
dPoAlAL Norn Es, #1. 5 per sgun** ttr tbe drst
Insertion, and 20 cents per equate tor each sul>sttuenl injection,
Adveriiseineuts inserted in the '‘MaINK^iati
PritiSs” (Which has a huge di* mu con in every pan
ci the State) 101 #..410 pci squ. ie to’- first inseitioii
and 50 cents per square, 1O1 each subsequent inter
ticn.
JOSFP1I W. AKERS
isStale Agent lor the I'resb, 1 ai'y oftd Weekly,
an*, is authonzeu to sppctm local
Agents, receive
u bsciiptiois t iro to tcule bill.-.

HOTELS.

iih.i.ych

N0VEMBER~26~1868.

MORNING,

—Twelve thousand rat skins have already
purchased by the merchants ot Fair-

been

mount, Iowa.
—A country paper tells a story of a risk
young man in New York who fell in love with
a young lady on Broadway who bad tbe “Grecian bend.” The story seem, incredible, bat
if It gets around it will give a new term of popto the bend.
lha fashions
—Mush and milk sociables are
hie thing in central New York.
to visit hfc
-Hiram Powers Is expected
e
this winter.
country
relatives in this

ularity

Christmas*»»«**•

be in Cincinnati at
since Mr. Powers left thi.ee*
ty-one years
year. old.
is
sixty-tbree
he
and

t;y

THE PRESS.
November 26, 1868,

Thursday Morning,

STATE OF M-A-INE.
BY THE GOVERNOR:

far

Fablic

Day
Thanksgiving aud Fraise.
Gratefully acknowledging the manifold
blessings of tile God of Nature aud ol Grace
Froclnmalion

A

a

of

the advice of the Executive
Thursday, the 26th day o!
N ivetnber next, as a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise.
And I call upon the people of this State t< 1

hereby, with
Oouucil, appoint

I do

assemble oa that day in their sanctuaries atu
homes, to recount the mercies and celebrati
the praises of oar Supreme Benefactor.
Let the memory of sorrow suited our hearts
ol
towards all who* suffer, aud the enjoyment
as Go'
prosperity lead us to do good unto all
and let
has given us meaus and opportunity;
obedieuce
us ever
to Him that humble

yield

which is

our

reasonable duty and highest

thanksgiving.
Given at the Council Chamber this twentysecond day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred aud sixt >
ot the United
and of the

Independence

eight,

States of America the ninety-third.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
By the Governor.
Franklin M. Drew, Sec’y of State.

National Thanksgiving.
To such as may not have sustained any recent private loss the Thanksgiving ofl868 may
properly be a much more enjoyable occasion
than that of last year.' Then it was uncertain
The

whether the nation would during the ensuing
year undo all that the labors and sufferings of
the last seven years had accomplished, or
whether it would go on to finish the work that
had been begun; hut now it is certain that the
latter course will be taken, and this is surely

enough to thank God for.
Ves, we have many tilings to be thankful
lor, no doubt, some of us. But the great obstacle in the way ot a geueral rejoicing is the
old perplexing and deplorable division of the
people into rich aud poor. This is a thing to
be regretted let our sleek and well-fed opti*
mists reason as they will. Our Dombeys may
sanctimoniously quote, to ease the twinges of
a not altogether quiet conscience, the scripture
that says ‘"the poor ye have always with you.”
A perverted text of scripture is inadequate

compensation for the poorly-clad body and
empty stomach ol many a poor Tom who is
■‘a-culd” this

Once upon

Thanksgiving day.

time a statesman ot some repute who is still in active public life made a
speech in a remote Western town iu which he
gave free expression to the idea that the inequitable division of this world’s goods which
everywhere prevails is not so beatific a state
of things as m? ny—especially those w no are
a

abundantly

blessed—would have us believe.
He was encouraged hr his remoteness irom
the great centres of intelligence to deal more
frankly with the question than in this country a prosperous statesman ever did before.
count

n.e no

tor

the

nonce his congratmed
victions of .right by the utterance of Red Republican theories as some sort of reparation
for the conformity of his words and actions to
the established order of things when he was
once more off the
prairies and snug in Washington. So he attacked the system ol large
landed estates and spoke approvingly of leveling up in some way the chasm between the

aristocracy and the mud-sills.

ing

“chlel”

was

But some prythere with reportorial pencil
the Senator’s words were car-

and pretty soon
ried by the telegraph to men who straightway
pronounced him an “agraiian,” a “socialist,” a
“communist” and an abandoned rogue who
was hacking away at the
very foundations of
societ.
As for the Senator—though a man of firmand far more than average pluck—he recanted.
He probably meant no more than that in legitimate ways, by a wise conforming of laws to
the gradual attainment of the purpose, by
bring into activity all the co operative schemes
that are calculated to improve the condition
of the laborer and ol the poor, the distance between rioh and poor might be lessened by imness

perceptible degrees.
B.ut he dare not stand by his convictions.
one will come with more than the
Senator’s power who will dare, and
then alter a time Thanksgiving day will not
be a monopoly in the hands of the rich and of
the “well-to-do.”

Sometime

recusant

Cotton.—It has been believed by many persons that the United .States having lost daring the Rebellion the control of tho cotton
markets of the world could never regain the
lost position. lithe fear had been realized it
would indeed have been a seriorfa blow to the
commercial standing of the country.
The
American war stimulated the cultivation of
the cotton plant in climes where the natural
conditions of its growth were not so favorable
as here-in Mexico,
Brazil, China, Egypt and
British Xudia. But the war having
ceased,

King Cotton bids fair, after all, to set up his
throng again in South America, only he will
never again usurp political
power.
dispatch reports the aggregate crop
at642,500 four hundred pound bales;

A cable
in Egypt

but very
little of this will reach the looms of Manchester In timg to he included among the receipts
Of 1888. The imports into the United King-

dom,

up to September 30, have decreased 137,516 bales over the corresponding period last
year; the receipts in the nine months of 1867
being 2,211,056 bales, and 2,073 512 bales in
1868. The deliveries from the Un;ted! States
have increased to 1,080,746 bales to September
90, over 1,047,025 bales in 1867, and 998,920
bales in 1883, for the corresponding periods.
The reoeipts from Mexico and China appear to
have oeased altogether this year: the crop in

British India has greatly declined, and all the
other countries whore cotton is produced have
lost ground, except Brazil, which inoro than
her own
Political Notea.

The ninth Massachusetts district disputes
With the second Illinois district the honor ot
being the “banner district” of the Union.—
Farnsworth’s plurality on the former was 14,-

418, Washburne in the latter 15,171.
A Washiagton special says Gen. Grant’s financial opinions are known to be very conservative. One of our leading bankers, who has
repeatedly discussed financial matters with
tbe General, says he will at an early day alter
his inauguration recommend to Congress legislation looking to the speedy resumption of

specie payments. The Cookes, so long agents
of the Government, favor this policy. By resumption they claim that the controversy
about the payment of the bonds will be avoided.
The New Orleans Tribune, a paper owned
and edited with great ability by colored men,
has been revived after a temporary suspensionIt declares lor universal suffrage and general

amnesty.
The Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Monitor is so much,
excited over the election of Gront that it
breaks forth in poetry, pictures and cursing.

largo wood-cut entitled “The NiggerSpangled Banner, or the United States Flag
as it is.” The starry part ol the flag contains
It gives

a

twenty-four stars and eleven “niggerheads"—
‘the niggerheads signity the Southeru Slates
that have been doomed to negro supremacy.”—
The stripes are represented by serpents, some
with open jaws and quivering fangs, and othwith forked tails, the whole exhibiting ihe
Under the flag
rag amalgamation.”
the Monitor says:
This is what the Yankee soldiers
fought for
1
te
bloody war. This is what the
Northern people strove to
perpetuate during
the political strife just closed. This is what
Southeru scoundrels have worked for ever
sinoft the surrender.
Can we ever lovr- such a
disgusting piece of burning? Never.
The Rielimond Enquirer is sure that Secretary Seward will not go out of tito Cabinet
when General
Grant becomes President.
From whom did the Enquirer get its informa-

ers

“dirty

tion—Grant or Seward?
The county of Clay, in Iowa,
gives seventyfive votes for Grant and Colfax anil not ono
for Seymour. This is tbe
place where the
brethren are “all ot one mind," and
“dwell together in unity."
Frank Jones, citizens’ candidate, was
elected
Mayor of Portsmouth on Tuesday, having sev-

more than the
Republican candiThe Republicans have the
City Council
by large majorities in both Boards.
The four heaviest State votes thrown at the
recent election were as follows: New York

enty-votes
date.

846,185; Pennsylvania 6(55,602; Ohio 619,254;
Illinois 449,43(5; total of the lour States 2,470,687.
Mr. Holmes, representative in
Congress from
North Carolina, has arrived in Washington,
aod reports that since Gen. Grant’s election a
wonderful change has taken
place in all parts
of the State. The very men who before the
election committed the outrages then so comare now

among the most quiet and lawabiding citizens. Many of tbe late rebels freely express their satisfaction at Geu. Grant’s
election, because of their conviction that in.
case of his defeat the whole South would have
mon,

been given up to violence.
It is supposed that tbe public debt statement
for November will show a slight increase since
last month.

The Rivebside Magazine, for December.
has for frontispiece one of Da Farge’s striking
drawings, representing the three “'Wise Men
of the East.” following the lead of the Star of
The other illustrations, and the
of the number have the usual
reading
excellence and variety. The programme of
the publishers for the new year is full of attractions; it is plainly their intention to
Bethlehem.

matter

maintaiu the Riverside in it9 present position
the very head of juvenile magazines in
this country. All the best features ot past
volumes are to be retained,aDd attractive new
A new story
ones added from time to time.
at

Hans Christian Andersen will commence
dein the January number, and that most
conwill >e a
ol story tellers

by

lightful

contributor.

stant

additional inducement

An

to

new

subscrib

offered in the shape of a beautiful chromo-lithograph facsimile of H. D. Stephens'
painting of the “The Quack Doctor.” This
painting represei ts the visit of a Rouen drake
to a flick Brahma rooster, whose wife and
is

ers

little children seem very anxious for the doctor's opinion. The doctor, with
apectacles on
nose and chin resting on his
cane, looks sa-

gaciously

at the

invalid, who,

with billious

complexion and closed eyes, seems entirely oblivious to all the affairs of this world. They

painted from life; aud the ebromo is one
the most successful we have seen. It is

are

of

seut, free of expense, to every one who sends
the full subscri lion, $2.50, for the Riverside,
to the
publishers, Hurd and Houghton, 45tl
Broom St.. N. Y.
The report of the serious illness of General
Butler is authoritatively contradicted.
Hr
merely has a bad cold.
» w» Item**.
uneasiness among those high
in position in Washington, about the promised publication of a book of “revelations” by
Mrs. Jennie Perry, who wav arrested and fin-

ft

There is

some

ed iu New York last week. She was
bly engaged there thre& years ago as a
broker and Congressional lobbyist.

profita
pardon-

Washington damsel who some years since
married Hole-in-the Day,” i.s now a pennilevs widow, doing housework in a Minnesota
town, and anxious to get back to Washington.
There has brten an official count of the cats
in Paris and the number is found to be 700,824.
The Worcester Spy prefaces the following
A

up by an apothecary in that
town with the natural query, “What ailed the.

prescription put
patient?”

of genshan root, Comfrai rout to
A half, half a uotince of Coaltoots,
A heaping tabel spoonful of Conk Chabage,
sakaiak bark three sents worth, half a ounsc
of Scul Cap, 3 sents Worth of Camamino
flows, one teeoup fool of Watermelon seed, 1
pint of pumpkin eeed, to quarts aud A half ot
port wine.
A Boston paper, ,-ince Olive Logan’s foolish
to ounses
onuses and

exhibition of

spite because her lecture was not
well received there, calls her a “pickled olive.”
Howard University, an imposing edifice on
an eminence north ot Washington, will soon
bo completed aud ready for the admission of
students. The preparatory school was moved
into the building Tuesday. It is under the
charge of Mr. A. L. Barber of Ohio, and Miss
Julia A. Lord of Maine, and there are about
hundred aud
and colors.

one

it

fifty pupils, of

different

races

reporreu mat ooutuern pnysieiaus 01
rebel sentiments in the Southern

is

strong

States,

refuse to attend Republican patients
voted lor Grant. This is the most hopeful symptom yet reported. If these Rebel
doctors will stick to this resolution, and attend none but Rebel patients, the Republicans
will live till the next election. These Rebel
physicians act as if they were regularly enlisted in the Union army.
who

|
j

a uniformity in the text books,
aid this would pay the additional expense
which he proposed, twioe over.
Fifth, compulsory attendance at school. He
would recommend them to adopt the three

by adopting

rules of

the Centre Church of New Haven, took place
on
Wednesday afternoon, 18th inst. The Council for the examination of the candidate met

Resolutions were then adopted to sustain
the State Journal entitled the “Maine Normal,” and appointing a committee of twelve
who are each to edit a copy *fcr the succeeding

in the leoture room of the Chapel at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, and besides the regular members, embraced many distinguished clergymen
present by invitation. Among them were Rev.
Charles Walker, D. D., of Pittsford, Vt., (father of the
candidate), Rev. George N. Board
man, D. D., of Binghampton, N. Y., and the
leading clergymen of the city. After the Coun-

eloquence, 1st, action, 2d, action, 3d,
ACTION.
Mr. Johnson’s remarks were received with
great interest and applause.

year.

Adjourned

to

to morrow

Educational Amociniion.
Apqpsta, Nov. 25,1888.
To the Editor of the Treat:
The Association reassembled at 1) o’clock

yesterday morniug. and in the absence of the
President, Nelson Dingley Jr., of Lewiston,
chosen President pro tern.
Rev. Mr. Bingham, of this oitv.
The constitution was so amended as to admit gentlemen on the payment of $1.00, and
ladies signing on the constitution—also to in-

was

Prayir by

crease

the Executive Committee to nine per-

sons.

C. B. Stetson

Esq., of Lewiston, then
Reading, which was received

an

read
with

essay on
much interest.
This gave rise to a discussion which was
commenced by a Mr. Dyke, of Bath, who expressed his satisfaction at the essay, and hoped
to see it in print. He was followed by Messrs.
Rouuds of Farmington, Hanson of Waterviiie,
Gross of Bath, Ballard ofBrunswick and others, in appropriate remarks.
Mr. Gilman Tucker of Boston, then delivered an address on the subject of “Geography”.
He regarded it as one of the most valuable and
attractive of studies.
By it we can travel in
the

of the world, and
fire sides.
The
method
of instruction now used,
which
is considered simply with a view to obtain an
accumulation of facts, is what has brought, it
into disrepute.
It should be taught as a scimost

yet sit

part

remote

quietly by

our

Most of the

Geograpbys
order, which is, first, the perceptive
faculties, second, the conceptive or retentive
faculties, third the analytical, fourth the reasoning faculities. He illustrated this by reading several definitions in some of the primary works which it was impossible for youthful

ence.

reverse

the

natural

minds to comprehend.
No child should be
taught it first as a science,but simply prepared for it. (The more teachers dispense with
the book the better.
IV*
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writing, and that the scholars should have
printed copies and follow the same system
from year to year. He illustrated his method
of teaching from charts.
Mr. Stone of Portland, theu opened a discussion on History in onr common schools.—
He would have children commence it as soon
as they arc old enough to read stories.
The
field must not be too wide and it should never
be memorized.
It is not the words, but the
ideas they want. Taxing the memory is injusimple paragraph should
occupy several lessons, at others, perhaps ten
rious.

Sometimes

a

pages might be taken at once.
Then followed a short discussion ou “School
Discipline”—how best to secure the attentiou
of pupils.
Mr. Sherman of Winthrop, spoke
of the i mportance of gaining the attention of
the pupils at the opening of the school and at
the opening of each recitation.
THE EVENING SESSION

Opened,

with

discussion on our Common
School System, by Warren Johnson, State SuHe commenced by saying he
perintendent.
would state a few facts and figures respecting
the working of the system, which he had received in answer to the 34 interogatories to
the town committees.
a

The whole number of scholars between the
ages of 4 and 21 in 1868 was 225,200, in 1858,
241,883; average attendance in 1868, 97,790; in

1858,122,430.
Average length of schools in 1867,18 weeks
and 1 day; in 1857,19 weeks and 5 days.
Number of school houses built last year, 93,
at a cost of $333,000; in 1858,134, at a cost of
$66,000. Of this $333,000 Portland and Lewis-

$280,000—Portland because of the necessity produced by the fire, and
Lewiston because of the necessity produced by
growth. And when money is expended from
ton

expended

about

necessity it does not indicate interest.
The whole amount expended for schools last
one
year was $1,132,498, ten years ago about
half that sum. It is not the teachers that take

at

8 1-2

The attendance has been very large and a
marked interest manifested through ut the
S.
Convention.

State New*.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says City Marshal
Faunce on Monday arrested a man calling
himself Jeffers, who has been about town for
a week past pretending to be the agent of a
tobacco dealing firm, and selling superior cigars and tobacco at much lower rates than
their value.
Learning from Portland that
several government stores had been robbed
lately, and large quantities of cigars ami tobacco stolen therefrom, Capt. Faunce telegraphed at ouce for Marshal Heald of that
city, who came up on the morning train. Mr.
Heald at once recognized the man as au o'd
offender who had been out of jail only about
three weeks, and taking him in charge returned to Portland on the noon train. The stolen
goods sold in this city were recovered and returned to Portland at the same time.
The Journal says between Saturday uight
and Monday morning some burglars entered
the book-store of E. P. Fuller, Auburn, by
breaking a pane of glass in the basement and
raising the window. They then broke open
the cellar door and effected an entrance to the
store. They ransacked the money drawers of
Ml-. Fuller and W. H Wiggin, who does business in one half the store, and pocketed $15 or
$20 worth of pocket knives and wallets belonging to Mr Fuller. The total value of
their plunder was perhaps worth $25 to $30.
The Androscoggin Heaald says: “Mr. Henry True brings us a very old coin a Spanish
silver dollar, hearing the date 1179. The figOn both
ures and lettering are very perfect.
sides there are several Chinese letters or characters, we believe some twenty-three in all.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

sad occurrence in Hallowell on
A little boy, aged about five
and one half years, son of Mr. Thomas Tcokey
who is in the employ of Messrs. Page, Wilder
& Co., went upon the shore ice in the river,
near Leigh’s wharf, and unwittingly walked
off the edge into the current. He immediately
sank and drowned. The body, though diligent
search was made, was not recovered until 24
hours afterwards.
The Kennebec Journal says the wife of Hiram Scribner on Cushnoc Heights, formerly of
Gardiner, while in the act of sitting down to
the breakfast table, on Tuesday of last week,
fell and expired immediately. She was afflicted with heart disease.
The Kennebec Journal says Mr. George N.
Page, a Somerset county boy, has received
the appointment of Clerk in the State Pension
office, to fill the place made vacant by the appointment of Mr. Walker to another position.
Mr. Page has been employed as a Clerk in the
Adjutant General’s office for nearly five years
and has qualities which eminently fit him for
his new position. Hi is a gentleman of fine
accomplishments and generous impulses.
A young man by the name of Getchell, a
clerk'in Arnold and Meader’s hardware store
at Wateiviile, accidentally shot himself while
There

was a

Thursday last.

handl.ng

pocket pistol

a

Saturday night.

on

The ball passing through the lorffinger of the
right hand near the upper joint, says a correspondent of the Lewiston Journal.

Portlaad

Vioii«it„y.

and

COLUMN.

COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT

Oysters—James

Freeman.

Notice.

Religions Notices.
Bethel Church.—Services this Thanksgiving
morning at the Bethel Church, Fore street, at 10$

evening

7$

o’clock.

All

are

invited. Seats free.
West Congregational Church.—A Thanks-

giving

prayer meeting will be held

at

the West Con-

gregational Church this evening, commencing
Friends trom ihe city invited.

7$

at

o’clock.

S r Luke’s and St. Paul’s Churches Thanksgiving Day.—The service appointed tor Thanksgiving day will be held at the State street Chapel at
10$ A. M., for the congregations ot St. Luke’s and
St. Pant’s Churches.
Sr. Stephen’s
giving services at
at 11 o’clock.

Church.—There will be ThanksSt. Stephen’s Church this morning

Central Church.—A public prayer meeting wiil
be held in the Vesuy of the Central Church at 10$
o’clock this morning. All are cordially iuvi ed.
New Jerusalem Church.—The usual Thanksgiving services to-day in the Temple, on High street,
at 11 A. M., .with an address, by the pastor, on the
reasons tor thankfulness in the present aspects of
Christendom and the heathen world.
Y. M.

C. Association.—A Thanksgiving prayer

meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. Association
room ibis morning, from 9 to 10 o’clock, to which all
invited.

are

First Baptist Church.—There will be services
at the Lecture room of ihe First B <pt<st Church,
Congress street, at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by

the pastor.
High Street Church.—Services at High street
Churcn this morning, at 11 o’clock, by the pastor,
Rev. Wm. H. Fenn. Subject:—‘Shall Maine be
thank fill?”

Newbury Street Church—Rev. Dr. Penninghaving resigned the pastoral charge of the Newbury Street Church, he will pn acli his sermon today, at 11 A. M. All are invited.
ton

(Jolted States District Court,
.JUDGE

FOX PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—In Admiralty.—tiezekiah Rolf>, libellant. vs. Benj. R. Norton. Libel for wages as second
mate of brig Frank E. Allen, on a voyage to Cuba
and back to the United States. It appears the libellant

was

imprisoned in

on

account of

some

al-

which the captain comp ained

leged misconduct

of

to the Consul and

was

another

Cuba

by the
brought

sent home

vessel, and the libel

was

Consul in
to

recover

his imprisonment was
unjust and illegal, decreed that he was entitled to
wages until his arrival in the United States and to
retain his earnings on his passage home, amounting
in all to $08 73 and costs.
Howard A Cleaves for libellant. Pntnam tor respondent.
Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, JM PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case ot Lewis B. Follett

vs.

Charles W. Cutter et al., reported yesterday, the
juiy came in this morning and returned a verdict
for plaintiff for $75.37. Exceptions were filed by defendants.

Gage.

Webb.

Weslon F. Milliken et al.

George Warren et ais.
Trover for 3029 bushels ot corn. The case goes up
on

vs.

report.

Shepley &

Strout.

Rands—Webl>.

jurors were discharged until Mondav afternoon. Court adjourned to 2 o’clock Friday afternoon.
On Monday the tollowing cases will be taken up
and disposed of in their order:
341—White vs. Republic Ins. Co.
100—Cooper vs. Fennell.
136—Pole vs. City ot‘ Portland.
378—Buzzell vs. Grand Trunk R. R. Co.
34C—Smith vs. Charter Oak F. Ins. Co.
The

387—Warren

vs.
310—Montine vs.

Milliken et al.
Perkins.

NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—No. 122—Michael McDonough vs.
Wm. Causer. Action ot trespass lor assault and
Decision tor

church.
The installation commenced with the reading of the fourth chapter of the Ephesians, by
Rev. Mr. Gregory of the Third Church. The
254th bymn was sung by a choir of thirty singThe hymn was composed by Dr. Bacon
the occasion of his installation, March 9th,
1825. Rev. Dr. Boardman delivered the sermon, from Matthew, 16th chapter, 17th verse.
At its conclusion, Dr. Bacon stated the action
of the Council, and asked the congregation if
ers.
on

they

renewed the call which they did by the
raising of hands. Then he asked Mr. Walker
if he accepted the call and choice, and said he
did.

Rev. Dr. Charles Walker then gave the
charge to his son, which was a fine effort. He
asked him if he felt able with his feeble health
to stand up among such giants as Davenport,

Pierrepont, Whittlesey and Bacon. Advised
him to take care of his feeble health, but especially to take heed of his spiritual life that
he might not be overtaken by moral infirmities;

that he lived in an age ot experiment,
confined to physical sciences, for it had
entered the domain of religion. He would rot
not

restrain

inquiry into the teachings of the
Scriptures, but protested against every attempt
to raise the standard of religion above the
Bible. That be was to preach Christ crucified,
God’s appointed servant, and that circumcision was nothing in the great work of holias

ness.

Rev. Dr.

Daggett extended the right hand ot
fellowship. Rev. Mr. Eustis delivered (lie
charge to the people. Rev. Mr. Munson made
the closing prayer; the choir sang the hymn
“We bid thee

welcome,” and

the

rooms

oeived

private

a

letter from E. P.

and from which we learn that the Executors
in England have sent £92 sterling to the mother of Artemas Ward, by
last steamer, Tbe
letter encloses the following card, which explains itself:
LATE

ARTEMUS WARD.

the Daily News:
you have the kindness to insert
letter from Capt. Britton, the U.
Southampton, in relation to the
late Artemus Ward?
We are, &c., &c.

greenbacks, which, added to his estate on the
Hudson, valued at $6000, makes only about
$6000, instead ot $60,000, that Ward’s mother
has left her out of an estate which has been
variously estimated at from $20,000 to $60,000.
Artemus Ward’s numerous friends will be glad
to know the

thing

is

getting

er8Tru;'TVn“trrtiCm

plaintiff—damages $75.

T. M. Giveen.
Howard & Cleaves.
No. 51—Henry R. White vs. William H. Brown.
Assumpsit for money loaned as alleged in the writ
and account annexed, the balance due being $80 and
interest amounting to $16. The defence is that defendant had a sailor’s due-bill and sold it to plaintiff,
and that plaintiff purchased it at his own risk. Decision reserved.
D. H. Ingraham.
Morris.
_P.R Hall.

comity

No paper

the following tribute to the late N. A. Foster:
Many of our citizens were shocked on Saturday last upon hearing of the sudden death
of N. A. Foster. of your city. While Mr, Foster was a member of the Legislature he made
many warm friends in this community, and he
has left here a circle to mourn his loss, A strong
element of his character was liis reliability; he
reckoned on both sides of a queswas never
tion, and consequently was not the prey of the
As
a
Legislator h€ was conscientious
lobby.
in his convictions and firm in his adherence
He was not a debater, but whento principle.
ever a question arose which involved the rights
of the laborer or the oppressed his voice was
always heard on the side of justice and humanity. To him the path of duty seemed plain;
and lie persistently pursued it. His death is a
public loss as well as a private affiiction.
The Market
large and

for

Thanksgiving.—There

Ruddeu rise in the price of
poultry Wednesday from what it was on Tuesday. On Tuesday wo saw fine turkeys selling
at 20 cents per pound, geese at 18 cents and
chickens at 15 to 18. But on Wednesday prices
went up to 25 and 35 cents for turkies, 28 to 30
cents for geese, and 20 to 28 cents for
chickens.
It was said Boston dealers had eugaged
nearly
all the
poultry. Be that as It may, we have
was a

never

before

seen

so

short

a

s

selling

in our mar-

supply
Thanksgiving.—
pound, but-

the day prevlo** to
were
at 25 ceuts per
ter at 50
cents, and eggs at 38 cents
on

uc

iu some

shape.

—

Todd’s Bath Booms.—Now let the people
of Portland lift up their voiees and cry “eureka,” At last the city has public bath rooms,
fitted up in th best style, and surrounded with
every convenience. A great want, a want that
has heretofore been a blot upon our fame as a

city, is at last supplied. Mr. J. M.Todd, the
popular hair dresser, has taken the barber shop
under the new St. Julian Hotel, which he has
furnished with all the implements of the hair
dresser. This shop communicates directly with
the office of the hotel by ODe door while by
another you pass directly into the gentlemen’s
bath rooms, which are heated by steam, supplied with shower-baths, and in two instances
with French hip-baths. There are eight tubs
devoted to gentlemen’s use. Tbe regular entrance therefore to the baths for gentlemen is
on Plum street.
The ladies’ rooms are just
above the gentlemen’s, and entered from the
second floor corridor of the hotel, which is attained by entering the hotel entrance on Middle street and ladies’ restaurant on Plum
street. The rooms are fitted up the same as
those beneath, and contain five tubs. The wa-

present is supplied at considerable expense, but the pipes are arranged for Sebago
water

as

soon

as

brought

into the

city.

We

hope the public will appreciate this grand undertaking of Mr. Todd’s, who has thus become
a public benefactor.
The rooms are now open
from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M., except Saturdays,
when they will continue open till 10 P. M.
P. M. B. Ball.—Thanksgiving Day is a great
day for our New England people since it calls
together to the old homestead all the scattered
members of the family in one grand yearly reunion. But after the turkey and mince pies
have been properly discussed, and the system

begins to

recover

tone, in the latter part of the

afternoon,

from the severe strain to which it
has been so lately subjected, the question arises
how shall we pass the evening? Why, in the
most agreeable way in the world.
Let grandpa and grand-ma, mother and father, son and
daughter, uncle and aunt, cousins, nephews
and neices, attend the grand ball of the Blues
at City Hall. There will be the
inspection and
review of the corps, by Gen. Shepley and
staff,
for the amusement of the old
folks, (besides
the beautiful spectacle of the young
en-

joying themselves,) while the Portland Band
will put life into the feet of the more tired and
least inclined to dance. Then let all who would
enjoy themselves “to the top of their bent," be
sure and go to the Ball.
A Pleasant Affair.—The Irish American
Belief Association opened their winter amusements last eveniug by a promenade concert at
Lancaster Hall.

There were about one hundred couples on the floor, and an
exceedingly
pleasant time was enjoyed. It is the intention
of the Association, on or about New Year’s

Eve,

give a grand ball, which they mean
spleudid affair. The dances got up
by them in past seasons have, invariably, provto

shall be

a

spatch

““<* better teach*
bave Normal
sohools but theyy
do not furnish enough. We
„i„„.i
" e should
have more.
He thought this would cost
$3,000
should
there
be
Third,
supervisors
and so establish some intermediate
agency between the State and the town.
These would
form a sort of advising hoard for the whole
State. This would cost about $16,000,
making
in all $21,000. *
Fourth, how shall this money to raised?
He thought it could be saved in one item
alone—by the abolition of such a variety of
text books as now exist. They would save fifty per cent, or at least twenty-five per cent.,

>

Southampton, Nov. 10,1868. )
To the American Executors ol the late Charles
F. Browne:
Gentlemen:—Having carefully examined the
accounts in connection with the executorship
ot the affairs of the late Charles Farrar Brownr
(known to the world as Artemus Ward), 1 am
perfectly satisfied with the integrity of his Executors in this country.
I am,gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
John Britton,
(Signed)
U. S. Consul.
this
it
will
be
seen that the statements
By
made by Mr. H. in regard to what Artemus
Ward left behind were singularly accurate;
for £92 is only about $460 in
gold or $644 in

prove equally happy.

especially

Hingston

(in England). Ward’s former agent and present
Executor, which we were permitted to read

The Late N. A. Foster.—The Augusta correspondent of the Portland Advertiser pays

very well qualified, and then the question
is. not whether he is
qualified, but whether
t iiy shall have
a teacher or
go without. The
o
iieet of the agent is to
get a person as cheap
S
possible, and of the committee to
get as good
Cheapne*s and goodness do
not go
oo
together.

socially

Some Light Relative to Artemus Ward’s
Will.—Mr. Haile (“A. Head”) yesterday re

This cannot be because our population is decreasing or from want of a proper canvass for
the 400 towns all show the same result. The
remedy for this he would state in five points,

not

met

manifested in all the proceedings.

lain.

abolish the school districts—aschool
agent is a nuisance. He generally has a cousin or a brother or some friend whom he thinks
it would be convenienl to engage as a teacher,
and that person is sure to present himself at
a late hour ior
il lie is
examination,

pastor

in the

will be issued from this office
Friday morning. For our authority to suspend publication see the proclamations of
President Johnson and Governor Chamber-

to

new

Chapel, and passed a most
delightful eveuing. Very great interest was
at

up this additional amount.
From the census of scholars as taken by the
and planproper officers in the several towns
tations, it appears that there is the alarming
decrease of 16,683 from the census of 1858-

briefly:
First,

the

pronounced the benediction.
In the evening the congregation

people

Superior Court.

battery.

until the whole territory was filled with
churches and people. Rev. Dr. Wooisey, President of Yale College, and. Rev. Mr. Gage of
Hartford, also made remarks, when the whole
Council adjourned to the installation at the

ter at

wages for the entire voyage.
The Court considering that

St rout &

church was composed of a mere
men and women, and from that
beginning,and
also from the church at Milford instituted the
same day, the light had gone forth and spread

Upper Queen’s-Terrace,

(fcST Toe Carriers ot the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivin ibis manner, wiil confer a tavPress
ing the
or by leaving word at this office.

at

Then the
handful of

United States Consulate,!

Skates- W. D. Robinson.
Returned—Mi8. S. N. Ingraham.
House lor Sale—O. R. Davis & Co.
Money to Loan—G, R. Davis & Co.

also in the

pastor had been called.

a

THE ENGLISH EXECUTORS OF THE LATE ARTEMUS WARD.

Salt—Lana A Co.
Forest City Academy—O. W. Noyes.
Caution—Fields. Osgood & Co.
Turks Island

o’clock;

since

To the Ed. of
Sir:—Will
the enclosed
S. Consul at
affairs of the

Deering Hall—Theatre.
La Rue's Carnival Minstrels at Deering Hall.
NEW

elected Mr. Walker by a unanimous
vote, a recess was taken and an elegant collation partaken oi at the Chapel. After the collation Rev. Dr. Bacon made a few remarks, in
which he stated that it was forty-four years
since a pastor had been installed over the First
Church, and two hundred and thirty-seven

cil had

THE

Sew Advertiseineuls this Da?.

IVUOOlVv'i

Mr. Stoue the new President in the chair.—
The discussion on “Writing” was then opened
by A. H. Bowler of Boston. He thought odo
half hour every day should be devoted to

morning

o’clock, at which time the general business
will be disposed of, Committees
appointed for
the ensuing year, and Mr. Walton of
Boston,
will deliver a lecture on Method in Education.
The association will then finally adjourn.

ENTERTAINMENT

itlaiue

Rev. Reerge l< Walker.
The installation of Rev. George Leon Walker, formerly the pastor of the State Street Congregational Church in this city, as pastor of

per doaen.

ed pleasant and successful; and, under the arrangements of their efficient committee, there
is no doubt those of tbe present season will

Thompson,

the late Hon. A. B. Thompson of
Brunswick,
was shot at Batesville, Arkansas,
by some
ruffians who took offence at hi3
voting for
General Grant. When the despatch was
sent,

understand, Captain Thompson was
alive, but was not expected to survive his
wounds. He has been acting as District Attorney in that State. His wife is a daughter
of the French Consul in this
city. Dr. Leprohon.
we

Accident. John Smith, a conductor on the
P. S. & P. Bailroad, went into the woodhouse
at the Portland station Tuesday

alternoon,

whep the workman were cutting up wood with
the circular saw. He stepped up and attempted to cut off a large stick, anti not only did
that but also the index and middle finger of
the left hand and half-severed the thumb. Dr.
Small was called to dress the wounds. It is
thought that the thumb may be saved.
Infantry Drill.—If the weather is pleasant this afternoon the Portland Light Infantry
will drill, in Upton’s tactics, on the Western
Promenade. They will appear in full uniform.
Thh night hands in the Press office are under obligations to Mr. L. C. Johnson, for some

splendid pastry

sent

have seen Mr. Buchanan in regard to his acting, we can only say to the public that the best
wav to judge is by seeing for themselves.—
While Mr. Buchanan and many of the papers,
as well as the people, claim that his
impersonations are very fine—and that Mr. Forrest and
himself are the only living exponents of the
old school—there are also many others who
will not admit a comparison with Forrest, aud
who are not admirers of Forrest himself; who
do not accept Buchanan’s interpretation of
many passages, and especially his exaggerated
style (as it seems to them) of acting. Still
every one has his own opinion on
mat-

t^ese

ters, and therefore those who desire to test the
critiques had better go to DeeringHall. This
afternoon a grand matinee on which occasion
“i'ncle Turn's Cabin” will be performed. In
the evening “Pizarro” and “Ten Nights in a
Bar Boom.” To-morrow night benefit of Miss

Virginia
niona

in to them last

evening.

Buchanan who will appear
in “Othello.”

as

Desde-

Resolutions of Respect.
Maine Lodge, No. 1.1. O. O. F.,
November 23,1808. j
iVhei rain tbe Providence or God our
Lodge has
again been called to pay tbe last tribute of respect to
the memory ot one who was orn as we were born,
who lived as we now live, ami whose warm heart
throbbed for others woes, and beat in sympathy with
suffering humanity, and whose cheerful countenance
and manly form will no more be seen in our Lodge
room, or mingle with his fellow-workmen in the active bueiness oi life; therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of brother Augustus
D. Fickett Maine Lodge has suffered a severe loss,
and our b. loved order a worthy and exemplary
biotber, his employer an honest, tried and trusty
agent, Ills fellow-workmen a true irieml and companion.
Resolved, That in ten ieriug our must heart dt
sympathy to his afflicted rela ives in this most afflictive bereavement, we do so in the fullest confidence
that He who wept, with Mary an i Martha, at the
grave of tin tr brother, and who is lull of com passion
for the suffering ones of earth, will he to them a
present help in this, their time of trouble.
Resolved, That tbe thanks of this Lodge be hereby
teudered to brother Charles P. Ki"' ball and bis workmen for the respect
to the memory and virtues of our decease brother by their attendance at
hi funera
Resolved, That the harter of this Lodge be draped
in u\orning f-r (he spac ot thirty days in respect to
our
deceased brother.
Resolved, That these resolutions De entered on the
recores of this Lodge and copies sent to the tamilv
of our deceased brother and to brother Charles P.
Kimball.
A true com-,
H. C. Barnes, Secretary.
Attest,
Nasby.—Petroleum V.

Nasby, the

ex-Post-

master, is traveling through the New England

States,

and not only has he disguised himself
as an honest grocer, but he has also had the
audacity to assume the alias of D. R. Locke.

What Mr. D. R. Locke, if there really is such
mau, will think of this assumption ot his

a

by a person who bears suen a reputation,
politically speaking, as this Nasby (particularly if Locke happens to be a Democrat) we do
not know.
We can only say that we hope our
name

citizens will turn out

en

masse to-morrow

night

City Hall,

aud thus prove by their presence,
clothed in that majesty of liberty which always
betokens a free-born American people, that
at

they merely laugh

at such atrocious assaulis
upon tho grammar and the feelings of this

community.
Secured seats at 50 cents, may be procured
at Paine’s music store, and at the door ot the
hall. Admission 35 cents.

Ocean Associates.—We drew attention to
the fact,, yesterday morning, that this well
known Association are in the field again lor the
winter campaign. The success that has always
attended their popular assemblies will simply
be reduplicated this season, and all who attend
will be sure of a first rate time. Lancaster
Hall has been put in splendid condition ior

dancing parties, the floor has been waxed, all
the appointments of the hall are as good as
new, and Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, with
Chandler himself as prompter, will furnish the
The statement of these facts alone we
are sure would be sufficient to fill the hall, but
when we take into consideration under whose
auspices these dances take place, and their
music.

Lancaster
Hall will be hardly large enough to contain the

wide-spread popularity,

we

think

party.
That Scale.—If any of the readers of the
Press wish to see as beautiful a piece of workmanship as can be exhibited any where, let
them go and look at Mr. Joseph H. Poor’s
Fairbanks’ scale, at No. 266 Commercial street.
And while there, just take a look at his coal
sheds

and their contents, and see how well
stocked with anthracite. Then see
how quietly, systematically and promptly he

they

ASHES—There is no change from last week. The
demand for potash is fair
BEANS—There is a better supply in the market.
We quote them at $3
25(a/4 00 per bushel according
to quality.
BREAD—There is a fhir demand tor hard breads.
Prices are yet unchanged.
BOX SHOOKS—The troubles in Cuba have rendered shippers cautious and the market is not
very active. We quote them at 70@75c. Sales have
been light.
BUTTER—Common butter is plenty enough, but
there is not so much choice table butter
brought in.
We quote ordinary to fair at 30@38c.
(Jood to
choice brings 38(@42c and very choice*tubs 45c
CANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations
The supply is good.
CORDAGE-Tbe demand is light. Our quotations

ton.

CEMENT—There is a large demand at the advanced quotations of $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—Stocks are li -lit and the demand
is large. Headings and hoops have advanced as will
seen

by our quotations.

DUCK—The demand tor Portland duck continues
to be large. Prices are 59c for 1, 34c lor No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
DRUGS AND DYES—There has been a further
reduction in the price ot alcohol.
Opium has
further
The business
transactions
advanced.
have been very tair.
DRY GOODS—Prices ot ail kinds ot dry goods
are rem irkably firm and the business transaction*
have been large. Our jobbers have kept their sto« kb
complete an«i have had no occasion to find lauir
with the business this season.
FISH—There is no change in the market from last
week. Prices are very firm both for d' y and pickled. The stocks are light and must continue so
so through tne season.
FLOUR—The sales ol flour have been quite large
during the week and a better teling seem9 to prevail. On some grades there ’9 moie firmness, and
ibe fancy brands have been selling here ar less than
they can be actually laid down here from the West.
Receipts are growing lighter. The quantity received
by our merchants over ilie Grand 1'runk Railw y
for ihe week ending Wednesday amounted to 6297
bbl .,viz, on Thursday 600, Friday 699 Saiurdav 700.
Monday 1599, Tuesday 799, Wednesday 1900. About
35oO bbls additional were received for shipment to

the Provinces
FRUIT—A reduction in the price of raisins is
the only feature we have to note in the fruit market
GRAIN—The stock of corn is very light and holders are firm at $ l 30 lov Western mixed and $135
for vellow. In other grains there is no change.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HAY—Tnere is more demand for shipping and
prices are firm at $] j@t5. For the besi re ailing

qualities
scarce

dealers
and as high

paying $17@13. Straw is
has been paid tor superior

are
as $15

quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—Tli« business transactions
have been light, but the market is firm, consequent
upon the higu rates for goli.
IRON—At the reduced quotations the business
transactions have been very lair. Nails are quick

5|@54

at

for assorted sizes.
LARD—There has been
about 4c and we reduce our

a further
shading of
quotations.
LEATHER—We continue our quotations for light,
middling and heavy. A better feeling prevails in
the market
LIME—There is a good demand and large wales
have been made at the lately increased rates.
LUMBER—there are no active movements and
the demand is principally confined to wants lor
building. Our quotations show the prices as thev
are at present.
MOLASSES—The market is very firm and holder1*
are stiff at our quotations.
Thete is a large demand
lor boiling and the stocks on hand are not abundant. The retailing demand is confined to immediate wants. Portland Sugar House Syrup is held

at 38c in bbls.

NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet and

changed

with

un-

limited demand.
cILS—'The rapid advance lit Now York on crude
and refined petroleum I as sent up Portland Kerosene and the prices have advanced to 42 fc for kerosene and 374 for refined petroleum.
Whale and
lard oils have shaded off.
Fish oils are firm at our
a

quotations.
PAINTS—There is no change in prices from last
week. The business transactions have been very

tair.
rttuuuuB-Tne market 19 well supplied with
fresh meats and poultry. Eggs are more plenty and
bring 36a)37c In large packages. Potatoes are higher.
The poor ones having been got rid of, those that
are now brought in are 01 better qualify, and w»;
Onions bring
quote them at 85@1 00 per bushel.
$7@7 50 per bbl for choice ones. Sweet potatoes are
lower anil oring $4 00@3 00 ner bbl lor prime. Cranberries are quiie plenty ana bring all the way from
$7 lor so it to $18 00 for'Cape Cod. per bbl.
PROVISIONS—Beet is unchanged. On pork we
reduce our quotations for extra clear and clear
about $2 per bbl.
PLASTER—The market Is firm at our quotations of last week. Cargo sales have been made at

quotations.
RICE—The demand except for immediate use is
Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—The market is unchanged, wfth a fair demand tor packing purposes.
SOAPS—At the reduce* 1 prices, Leathe & Gore’s
Steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—The market rules quiet and there has
been a slight conf ession on some grade* of leflned.
Portland Sugar House AA is held at 11c. There is
our

small.

fair demand for Portland sugars.
TEaS—The market is
very firm for all kinds of
teas. They have advaned in New York but our
jobbers are selling at old i>rices.
TINS—Notwithstanding the reduction in the price
of gold tins a e very firm.
The demand at present is rather light.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices

steady at our quotations.
WOOL—The transactions have been light. We
quote good grades of pulled and fleece at 42@45c.
FREIGHTS—The only engagements since our last
report are brig Hattie E. Wheeler, salt from Bonaire to Portland at lCc; sch Ruth H. Baker, from
are

El sworth to Cardenas, and back to Portland, with
privilege of a second port ar 55c tor sugar and $5
lor molasses—all foreign port chaiges paid.

are

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

WEBER
Piano Fortes !
-

I. O. op G. T.—Pocahontas L dge is to give
entertainment to-morrow night at the Newbury street Church. The exercises will consist of singing, declamation and dialogues.
The price of admission is only twenty-five
an

c.ents, and is tor the benefit of the Lodge. AVe

are

Monday evening,
to consider the propriety
a

sub-committee

raised
the series

was

of changing

of reading books now used in the Primary
Schools
The Progressive Readers are the
books now in vogue, and they have held the

ground against

all coiners for

a

authorized

S,

H.

&

Nov 12-d2w8N

A.

MERRILL,
at
Caw,
At Boom No. 2 Oasco Bank Building.

Counsellor
Nov 18.

SNti

Warren’s

Balsam!

Gough

has
superior lor all
the Throat and Lungs.
POSITIVELY
No

houses in town. For persons who “don’t go
home to dinner,” or who have a weakness”
for oysters or clams, the place has great attractions. It is particularly noticeable for the neatness arifi order which prevail.
If you want a
lunch, give them a call.
New England Express Co.—We are requested to state that the employes of this
company never “struck” or “demanded their
pay,” hut were willing to work on and faithfully fulfil their obligations to the company.
Call Accepted.—Rev. C. W. Buck has accepted the unanimous call extended to him by
the Park Street Society, and will assume the
duties of the pastorate the second Sunday in

G

T R Y

G

WELLCOME'S

Great German Gough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be the best in tbe market.

C

Price ii5

L

Bor

<

and

Dyspipeia

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

Recommended highly.

generally.
J.

D

bv the

Sold

trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

BUXTON,

nov9

JR.,

Do You Want a
If so, ask your

Time-keeper?

Watch-Maker for

a

Borel /& Courvoisier Nickel Watch.

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s.

at

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.
No. 3 Elm street, are selling quantities of ladies’ hats and bonnets at
half prices, and every variety of rich millinery
24-31
goods at same rate.
Robinson &

increasing practice has induced him to prolong
his stay in Portland a few weeks longer, instead of closing December 1st, as was intended. Dr. C.’s reputation as a skillful and successful practitioner in the specialities to which
attention, is

well known.
d&w

The vast amount of Plantation Bitters now
and shipped from New York is al-

being sold

incredible.

Go when and where you will
—along the wharves and piers, and at the depots— yju will see great piles of these Bitters

awaiting shipment and conveyance to every
nook and corner of the country, and to the
hundreds of foreigu ports. They are very popular among all classes of people, and are conceded to be just the thing for this climate. No
Bitters have yet been introduced which have
become

oi

uovernmeni

kqikis

OTHER

8E0URITIE3 ABD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

containing

to

full particulars, torwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston,Mar 13,1866.-SNeo<l&w1y

CJristadoro's
I»

a

Hair

Staple of the Toilet.

Dye

It is demanded wherever personal blemishes are considered ot sufficient consequence to be removed.

Its Effect is Perfect ; its Action Instantaneous !
BEAUTIFYER Is a preparation of equal merit
repute. Its effect npon the hair is electrical. It
fastens every loosening fibre, replaces harshness
with silkiness and flexibility, semi-baldness with
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will Incline
the straightest hair to curl and prtvent the dryest
from turning gray. It is the favorite at every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a means ot keeping
the hair tree from scurf and dandruff, and the scalp

AND
and

exfoliations, is perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Laue. Principal Depot No 6 Astor I
oct?8eod&eow 1 max
from

IMMENSE

INCREASE

OF

SALES!

Allcock's Porous Plasttrs.
Where One

an

sold

Thousand

a

are

few year, ago,
.old

a

now.

They strengthen, warm and inrigorato the part
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous alfeetions of the bowels, lumbago, pains in the side,
and usually all local pains. In affections nt the kidneys they are of great service.

Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best imGerman Cologne, and sold at half the

Nov H3d, 1851).
I lately suffered severely from a weakness In my back.
Having
heard your Plasters much recommended lor cases of
this kind, I procured one, and the result was all I
could desire. A single Plaster cured mo iu aiweek
Yours respectfully,
J.G. BRIGS
Proprietor of the Brandi eth House.

ported
price.

nov21-eod&w

Kvview of the Portland markets.
Week Ending
The

Nov. 26,18BS.

markets have ruled very quiet, especially
•inee the opening ol
Thanksgiving week, traders
having previously laid In pretty good supplies.
Gold has been very steady since our last
report at
134f@134j, the latter being the highest quotation
during the week. Government lias been in the market selling and thl- has had the effect to keep the
price quite steady. The money market rules easier.
APPLES—There is v.ry little common trait In the
market. For good qualities ol winter apples prices
range from S3 00 to 4 60 per bbl. Dried apples are

-AMD-

Ourer!

Dyspeptic

liayaguca.
PHI liADEi.PlllA—Ar 23d, brig Kennebec, Nieh-

>ls St John. N H.
Cld 23d. l»rig Nellie Clifford, Liti letteld, Norlolk.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Romeo. Drinkwater,
md C H Shaw, Bishop. Bangor; Hudson. Post; W
J Hall. Pressey, an » Bengal Stetson, Rockland;
I B Knowles. Sco t, Boston; Sarah reters. F.e cher,
io lor Klizabetbi>ort.
Cld 24tlx, brig* Eva N Johnson, J'diU'On, Charlea*
ton; H F Eaton, Reed, Norlolk* whs Paul Seavey,
i.owell, Para; uaUa u, Libby,Brunswick; Dresden,
Smith, Boston; CUcrub, Hotelier, uo.
NEVV HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Commerce. Morgan,

extraordinary remedy for the LIVKit
THISl KIDNEYS,
when diseased. It is compoundla an
an
ot several of

ed

rhe best Rool*».tierba and Bar *
whlch
directly on the LIVERaad Kll)NK1S, correcting Digestion, Purifvlng the Blood,
Begulatiug the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders Buck, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sint
log and Faintness 01 the Stomach, Weakness of Hie
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eves and
Skin, JaunTlce, Pain In .he B.me,, i^pepsia, I ry
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, IrrUaolHtv Nervousness, iiOSS of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizzine*-*
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

Portland
S luNTNGTON—Ar 23d, sch Cameo, dwell, irom
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2Rh. brig Kurmah, Oakes,
Kondout ; srh LS YVatson. Wells, Calais.
NEWPORT-Ar I.th, sell Prudence, Coomb*, Fall
River ior NVw York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2l>t. &<?bs Mary Susan, Snow,
Full River ior Rnklaud ; Antelope, brown, ..York
lor Tbomaslon.
HOLMES HoLE—Ar 22-1, brig Abby Ellen Orcutt, Baltimore Cor Bo*tou; sobs S T Kin CJeudenniu, irom New York ior Calai>; Staiiight, Fletcher,
do for do; Nellie K Burgess, Burges*, an«l Alaska,
Strout-, do lor do; Saxab, do lor Yarmouth; C a list a,
Jones, do lor Salem; .Maiy E Staple*, Dinsiuoie,
r'hiladelphia tor do; 1 rank & Nellie, Be<*u, and
Chattanooga, Black, Kondout ior Boston; Jay Tilden Davis. Elizabe hport ior do; Baboon, Clay, do
ior Bangor; Angeline, Uix, do lor Rockland; Pacltio
Foss, New York tor Boston; CW Holt, Hart, irom
Georgetown. SC. for do.
Ar 23d, sens Mary. Kelley, New York tor Calais.
Henry Clay, from J angoi* tor New York; Alqnlzar,
furnliain, kondout lor Boston; Philanthropist, vvarren, Elizabeth port lor Boston; Bay State, cobb, do
for do
Ar 24th. barque Can Eden, YY'ileon. Cadiz tor Boston; oi ig Wentnah, Davi* Philadelphia ior Salem.
BOS'lON—Ar 24th. 4rh* Cormthi m, Jones, Bangor; Sea Serpent, cal.If** wood, Rockland.
Cld 24th. bar -ue Mar K<i*on, liowes, Cadiz; bri$
Frank Clark. Bar
Aorlolk; Angelin, Brown,
BrunswicK, to !*>a<
enfnego*; sclui Lnexpec ed
iBr) Roberteon, St John. NB
Cbiloe, Hatch, ior
Georgetown, SC.
Ar z6ib. brigs Mary E Peunell, Eaton, Savannah;
Abi} El en, oremt. Baltimore; «chs k C homes,
Crockett, Pniladelphia; Island Belie, Pierce, Kon-

er.

(£9^Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrotulous and

Syphilitic Diseases,and

all Glandular

Enlargements,

Canker, Humor in rlie Stomach and Bowe<»,Co-dr.
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from (Jalono l a. a
Aloes—has nil the good propertl s of those Dip-.•**
and none ct the bad. Tills is a Purely Vrsriabio

Remedy,

sate lor all.

K^Sold by all^Druggists and Medicine

Dealers

Prepaied and Sold only by
JEREMIAH

BUXTON, JU.,

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00,

augloS&wttsx

—OF

THE-

Choice Fruits anil Spices !
THE IK STRICT PURITY, DELICIOUS FLAVOR-,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.
Their ereat success is became

they

the true

are

rich jtavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable

strength.

Ex-tdov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, K. i.,
“My w to pronounce* them superior to aov

says:

dout.

flavoring extracts she has

ever uaed.<*
Ex-Jov. Wm.A. Buckingham, of Connecticut
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, Q. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author t
“Katrina,” *&c., the well-known author ot Sprin
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

Below, brigs Hyperion, rrorn Bonaire ; Mary O
Rosevelt, irom Sat lla River.
SALEM—Hr 220, schs Com Kearney, Philbrook,
Calais tor Now York; Ella Hay, Coggin*. hlUworth
tor do. Loduskia. Eaiou, do lor Pro/idence; Fied
Dunbar, Dum>:ir, Bangor tor Washington; Isis, Bullock, ito tor Norwalk; Sarah Buck. White, Bel ast;
viary Hall, Poland, Rockland* KCVeirld, Hall;
Empress, Kennedy ; Leoutine, Pratt ; Nautilus,
Hum nnd Sarah & Julia. Croenett, Rockland tor
New York; Ann E Parser,
a her, xardiner, Adrlanna Eastman. do or New Yoik, Wiium, Kamadt 11, Boston lor Pembroke, Gulnare, Bowden, do tor

vicinity.”

Dealers \ reble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., bv
MAUL. CHADWICK.34 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 6mlawsan

“A Standard Remedy.”
Such
ment.”

It has stood be tors the

and has

public

GLOUCESTF.K-Ar 22d, sebs Pilot, Emaliage tm
Boston lor Mt Desert. fanny Barney, Cables, Rockland ior rttw Yor*.
Ar ?3d, sch* Brillia t. Pool, and Buena VBta. Wii>on, Bangor; Column!», Carr,do; Exchange, Blake,

(or 21 years
in a sing e

failed giving satisfaction
Every drop of this valuable compound

never

instance.

Pen 'bi-coi.

article is “Dr Tobias’ Venetian Lini-

an

is

Suiry.
Ar 24th, sebs Priscilla R,
Nicholson, Bangor; Deborah Atwood, YY'hitten, irom Mill ridge; unly Moo,
Heath. Gardiner.
Ar 23d, sch uctober. Parkin! am, Bath.
Ar 23th, brig Hu am aunt, Tibbetts, cadtz.

mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can alwtys to
relied upon. It is warranted superior to any othe
for the cure ot Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache,
Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet.
Mumps, Crodp, Burns, Cuts, S a Sickness. Inse*
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, Spasms.Dysenterv.
Bruises, Colds, C *ugl*s, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
in the Limbs, Back and Chest. There is no medicine
in the ••’World” that stanJs more on its own merit *

fr'OUUiU*

liniment,

unprinci-

has induced several

—

pled persons to counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;

purchasers

caunofc be too careful to

see

that

“Dr

son.

jTEAjLZ/S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

iPer

Maulmain,

Lame Back.
Nkw York,

T.

Allcuck & Co.—Gentlemen:

IS

oct 28

eod&eowlmsn

Chevalier’. Trealiae on the Hair, free to
al1, given away at the Drug
Stores, or sent by mail

This book should In
every house. It teaches
to culilvate and have beautiiul
hair, and restore gray
hair to Its original oolor, stop its
tailing out, and remove all Irritation or dandruff from the
scalp, thus
keeping the hair beatiful to the latest period ot life.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D.,
nolTeodsMlm
U23 Broadway, N Y.
tree.

orders.

perfect and wouderful article. Cures baldMakes hair grow.
A better dressing than
pomatum. Softens brash, dry and wiry

or

hair iuto beautiful Silken Tresses.
But above all,
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it restores Gray If air to its original color.
The whitest and worst looking Lair resumes its
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye th<* hair,
but strkes at the root and fills it with new life ami
coloring matter.
The first application will do good; you will see the
Natural Color returning every day, and
llcforc Von Know it,
the old, gray discolored appearance ot the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous,
shining and beautiful locks.
Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All others
ARE IMITATIONS.
Price $1.00. Fur sale by all
druggists.
R. P. HALL «& CO., Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.

Ar at Palermo 31st nit. Fred
Bibs, Sherman,
Liiiita; Riverside. Thompson, Naple3
Sm im
Marseilles 10th

k

Irom

Weldon, Wcld;u.

Caro id

Aden.

tor

Sept 18. iat 53 4u H, ion 47 W, ship Laurens, from
w York lor ban Francisco.
Sept 20, lnt ^5 S, Ion 4 E, ship S D Thurston, from
Kai.gooii lor Falmouth, (with foremast sA rung )
N

r,

_A

21eo-i&eowi m

»

AinbKl'lSKMEKTS,

Fo-’cst

City Academy.

VITlNTtli Term begins on Wednesday Dec. 2d,
*
»
open 10 all who desire to learn, uons others
need apply.

Penmanship, Arithmetic,
glish Grammar,
application, will

with their

be tbe

and En-

specialities of this

school.
EVEMMi

the Etrors and Abuse* inn
it to Youth and
Early vlanhood, with the humane view of treatment and care,-ent bv mad tree ot charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P.. Philadelphia,
Pa*
9ep22d&w3ms>i

ON

NlgNIOV

in operation from CJ till 9 o’clock.
Entrance
No 9* Middle Street, oppose the St Julian.
Ewr
furii.er information p lease call as above.

now

G. W. NoVLS, Principal.

November 25. d2w

MARRIED

c a t

In this city, Nov. 21, by Key. A. K P. Small, John
Heiron. oi st John. NB, and Sarah Hilts, ol Boston.
In this city, Not. '.>4, bv Rev. A. K P. Small os
sistedby Rev. H. A. Hart. Wm, S. Pratt,ot Auburn,
and harlo'te k. Whitney, oi Yarmouth.
In this city. Nov. 25. bv Rev. Dr. Shatter, Daniel
F. Knight and Miss Maside E. Coliev; Richmond T.
Weecott and Miss Henrietta T. Cushman all or Port-

n o IX i

We hereby give notice to the public that one

Charles If'. Eisher,
who has

hitherto solicited subscriptions 'or our pert*

odleals,

The Atlantic 'loulhly, Our Young Polka,
The North Ausencu* Krmw, oud
A very Saturday,
is no longer acting under authority trom us, and
that wo snail not recognize any receipt signed by
him alter this date.

land.
In this city, Nov. 25, by Rev. Dr. Shailer. James
L. Fogg and Miss Mary C. Hell, both ol Portland.
In this city, Nov. 25, bv Rev. S. F. Wetberbee.
Wallace Nickerson and Miss Abbte L. Cottle, bo'h ot

nvi.oa,

osuoou a

to.,

(Successors to TlCBKoB A; Tisina,
124 Tremcut street, Boston,
83 Bieecker btieet, New York.
November 28, 1888. d2t

Nichols, both ot Plbpsburg.
In Lewiston, Nov. 21. James W. Field

and Abbv
Hen.
In l/cwiston. Nov. 2\ Milton A. Chandler, of Mon
mouth, and Abbie O. Hatch, of L.
In Strong, Nov. 13, Leonard Morrison and Esther

Turks

Island

Malt!

AFLOAT.

DIED.

600

MAITLAND, NS. Brig Teviot—'400

Brig “New Dominion."
DANA

CO.

OISTKIM.^

Having chartered tie Ca t c I,.per schooners to supOysters during tne wiut,r trom the
Viig.nia and Msrylrnd, 1 nm now ready

me with
ply
best redsot

to contract and supply aH iu want at short no'ice.
Not having any interest iu anv other
Oyster lssiablisnuient in Portland, thu-e in want wl And it for
tlieirinte cst to call or send their orders to 11 BAD*
QUART Kits NO. 2 UNION WtiARK.
n’,v *

-1t"_JAMks

Skates,
tons

Jt

AT H WES T BOSTON PRICES.

I 13 PORTS.

to order.

*HD *. per

v
Nov
28-d3t

In thisc'ty, Nov. 25. Mr. Thomas B.
FrothJngliam,
age/i 3? years 6 u onars
[Funeial on Saturday afternoon, ai 24 a’clock. from
the United States Hotel. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Ill Limtngton, Nov. 19, Mr Daniel Small, aged 69
years.
In Danville, Nov. 18, Miss Haunah L. Ingersoll,
a red 36 years.
In Lewiston. Nov.21, M s. Elizabeth Clark,
aged
78 y ears 5 months.
In Bangor, Nov. 21, Mrs. Mary B. L., wife of R. S.
Prescott, aged 62 years.
In Castine, Nov. 21, Mr. Joshua Hoop r, aged 69
years.
in Union, Nov. ?8, Mrs. Nancy T.. wile ot Christopher Young aged 6* years.
In Boston. Nov. 21, Mis. Harriet M., widow of he
late Wm. Savage, aged 75 years.

freeman.

Skates.

article of skates tor Ladies aud Gentletackle, thtreiw ubvlatiug tba
he t> ot.whch prevents tbe
tl'culauon ol the olood, causin', cold teet. With
toese skates, the blood ha- ttee
circulation at the
leet as yon would without tbe skates.
For sale by
W. D. ROBIN SOS,
A

plaster,

New

men 4 requiring bo
or snapping

occess!. y

DEPARTI7HB OF OCEAN STEAM
NAME

FROM

RC

DESTINATION

Hammonla....New York.. Hamburg... .Nov 24
South America-New York..RSo Janeiro
Nov 23
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 23
Aleppo. ....New York. .Liverpool.Nov 26
Columbia....
.New York. Glasgow.Nov 28
Germania.New York. Hamburg.D« c 1
Russia..New York.. Liverpool.Dec 2
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 3
Aliemannia....
New York.. Hamburg.Dec 8
China.New York. .Liverpool. ...Dec 9

norfieodlm
Argus copy.

..

#i

Port-

to

c us tome.#

corner or

Mayo.

no2Au3t#

oi a

"atlen <m»3

#10.000

to

looau!

above amount we have to loan, tor a term of
years, ou hrst-class city p, operty.
GE0- R- DAVIS «
..i
D
alcrs in Real Estate. No. 1 Morton CO.,
Block
iov26dlw

rpHE
X

Argus

A- # '*.UO

copy’.

gkkionbaok

Qf full value tent free to any Book Agent.
AGENTS WANTED FOE'

Matthew Hale Smith's New

Bock,
"Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”

\ work

complete

with

Anecdotes and Incidents of
tlK.AT Mi. I utpOLIS.
being the most complete aud grtphicpirsentatlon
“
of
both the BBIU.1T am, mudv
No bulk since the
LIFE.„
days
ot-‘Uncle iom*
eie,
«old so rapiillv. une
.ahln
Agent sold tu la
in'
l-t f"1'1 in‘l delivered 2.7 in to days;
1
h
0*14 in i days.
mo',tK,'io
r r. \„U wish to known how
tortumsare made and
LC lost, how Shnwd
Men are mined; how
Countrymen-’ are swindled; how .Ministers and
ftercoanl# are Blackmailed; now Dance Hull# and
-oncmSaloousare mnntgfd; h*w (Iambi ug House*
iml Loiterit h s% a conoacted;
ho* Stock Com)imles Originate and Kxplode, etc., read thl- book,
t tell# you aoom the inv#t*ries ot New YorV.
and
on tain* biographical sketches ol' it* noted millionlire merchant*,etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
FinbLY ILLUSTB atki>. The largest com>age#.
niusinn give*, Our 32 pace circular aud a $\00
Greenback sent tVee ou application. For mil paxticLIVE iu

Brig 1 Howland, Freeman, Barbadoes. with oats,
Porteous.

Foster, Trowant. Baltimore—I Si T Berry
SAILED- Brig Geo W Chase: schs Nellie True
Ida F Wheeler.

I

be

s,!,,.?,

CORRESPONDENT l

BOOTHBAY, Nov 16—Ar, schs Georgia, Brier,
Bclla>t; Joseph, McCaity, do tor do.
Nov 18—Ar, schs Chase. Ingraham, ami Travers,
trom Rockland tor Boston; Hannah. Ellis, Kingston
Portland tor

Bangor.
Nov 19— Ar, >eb M J SewalL Wylie, Westport ior
Boston Annie Freeman. Heed, and Kae McClintock, Spofford, Portland
Sid, fcch H S Rowe. Love, Rockland.
tor

TKL.TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE

Berry, iVom

Tom

ilrr# ami term* address tie publishers.
J. H. Ill KK A • O.,

18th ult, barque Ellen Stevens

no23d&wlm

memoranda.
Brig rangier. Grant, at Savannah irom St Thomas
reporis. 10th Inst, off lurks islands encounter'd a
seveie hurricane irom SSfc,
throwing the vessel on
h»r beam ends, and making It necessary to run belore the win I until next day noon, when it moderutod; has been under reets the whole passage
Brig Marne. Cook, at Savannah from Orchllla,
encountered a heavy gale trom ENK and ESE, which
caused tne vessel to labor
very heavy and mane much
three days within 30 miles of Tybee.
Snip Valparaiso, Mauson, at New York trom San

happy

go
proper y
Cemented cellar au t
brick cl tern. Hou-eincomplete order This prooirty is siluaied m the Western part ol the citv on
tbe Hie or the Horse UK, and tor I
re better,
p heooly $3,500; $1,500 of
which can
remain on mot (gage, 6 per ie.it.
UittU. U. DAVIS, & CO..
Apply to
io2bdlw
Dealer* in Real Estate.
Argus copy.

Fox.

Cld at Pensacola
tor New York.

Cumberland Sr,

For Hale.

VYeiluesdiiy, November 23.
ARRIVED.
Brig Teviot, (Br) McDufflie. Maitland, NS.
Sch Ricbd Vaux. Veaxie, Georgetown, DC.
Sch Freddie Walter, Atwood, Tangier Sound, with
oysters to J Freeman.
Sch Transter. Bunker, Boston.
Sch Jeius a Baker, Barberick, Boston.
SchDuroc, Hunt, Boston.
Sch Denn ark, Hewett, Boston.
Sch Hero, Matthews, Boston tor Beliast.
Sch Mail. Merrill, Boston tor Lath.
Seh V ictory, Bowman, Easiport.
Sch J Tinker Norwood. Tremont tor Baltimore.
Sch I. Snow Jr, Grittln, Rockport.
Sch Vanguard, Orne, Southport.
Sch Young Sultan, Barter, rmuthport.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia.S herwood.New
York—Henry

New York 21tb, brig Ella Maiia,

US

'dALt

PORT OF l*ORTL 4 NJP.

OUR

st.

Double House, conialning eight
finished rooma; gis, hard aad soft wa
ONi
*r-Ias
nxtU'ci,
with

MARINE NEW8.

1FROM

Exchange

Ueturued.

..

hay—.John

49

un his ju-t retured
MP-.S-nut!
*1- will
l?*1*’1
l»o
to see her old

Miniature Almanac.November 26.
Sunrises.7.111 Moon sets...... 3 07 AM
Sunsets. 4 25 I High water.
8 13 AM

w®f.ri

inst, T

6POKEN.
Aug 31, iat n S, Ion 51 E. ship Clara Morse, irom

Essay tor Youmr Men.

Malaga.

lor

Yor*.
Cld at Rotterdam 10th inst. Young Eagle, Walker,
Mobile.
At Dordt 10th inst, Delltliaven, Freese, tor England, ready.
New

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

BY

Thompson,

lor orders.

This splendid Hau- Dye is the best in the world
Tbe only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eflectsm Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautitul btackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perluiners: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory It; Bond
street,New York.
janUk.dlv

peas, and
Sch S L

Crocker, Singa-

Matanzas.
Sid tin Troon lith, Lena Thnriow, Corbett, lor
Matanzas.
Ar at Queenstown lddi, Bosphorus, Hutchinson,
Bassein.
Oil do 12tli. S D Thurston, Snow, irom
Rangoon

a

Ar at

Principal Ottlce Brandreth House. New York,
jysold by all Drugglsis,

lor

Cld at Cardilt loth, Jos Holmes,
pore.
SUI im Newport 12th C'aacatelle,

MIRACULOUS.
It is

12th

Ent out I2tb, Odessa, Small, for New Orleans; 13th
Damascus, (ss) Trocks, tor Portland.
Put in to Scilley lith, Mont Blanc, Chase, from

REKEWER.
ness.

Russia, at New York.|
inst, Koomer, Gridin, New

steamer

Liverpool

Cld at

York.

HAIR.

any oil

New York.

At Port Spain 7th inst, brig Chimborazoo
Cook,
lor Rio Janeiro, ro load lor Boston, Concord,
KeLey,
tor Turks inlands in‘10 days.
At Baracoa lOtn inst, set) Azelda & Laura, Meindoe, for Charleston.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, ltth inst. brig Guiding Star,
Barter, Savannah.
in port J-tii Inst, bilg J-.ditb, Putnam, from Savannah, ar loth; Rensbaw, Sv»ve»tee. uroia St Jago.
Sid im St Jotiii. Nb, 20tu inst, oargu*Reunion,
Dunbar, Cardenas.

Tobias’ Venetian Linimmt” is stamped on the glass,
done up in yellow paper, and signed **8.I. Tobias.”
All others are dangerous counterfeits, and although
they may resemble the Venetian Liniment in color
and smell, beware ot them.
Sold by all Druggists
and Storekeepers throughout the United States.—
Price 60 cts and $1 per bottle. Depot 10 Park Plate,
New York.
cc28eod<fteowlm

ITS EFFECT

im

Chinchas.
Ar at Messina 2d inst, barque Almoner, Gary, ins
Licata.
SIU im Liverpool 11th insr. baique May Sistson.
Hamilton, Bor un.
Ar at Calcutta
ult, ship Geo ii Wantu, Bnrweil. boston.
Sid Im Trieste 6th inst. brig Kitty Coburn Wil-

Thousands of certhan the “Venetian Liniment.”
tificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office, attesting
to its rare viitnes. The great sale for Dr. Tobla>
Venetian

rOltll

Rom..ay Oct 10, skip Garnet, briard, log
Liverpool.
Ar at leneride 11th uit. ship Harry Blull, Oliver.
Sid

Crlstadoro’s Hair Preservative

deservedly popular and worthy of
patronage, to all who require a tonic and stimulant. They are prepared with pure St. Croix
Rum, Caiisaya and Cascarilla Bark, and all
the world knows full well what beneficial results accrue from these combinations.
so

Holes. Apalachicola
SAY ANN Ail—Ar 29th, brig
Tangier, Grant. trout
it Thomas.
Ar 20tu. brig Marine, Cook, OiehiUa; sch Marion
lag**. Sbeppaid, New Yori
Ar 23d, brig Ida L Rav, Ray, Rockland; sch Fan*
ly KcaPng. Da tie is -.
Sid 191 h, brigs Selina, Huppeuny, tor Bath; Nellie
jay, Kandleti, Ogeecho, to loid lor Boston.
Sid 23d, sldp Mavflower. Call, Havre.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed out 23d, brig L
'tuples, Hcrriiuun. Baltimore toi Navassa.
J; ALT I MORE—Cld *3d, brig Harriet, MUler, lot

Liver Hegulator

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior Rent, Safes
Inside their VauIcs, at rates tTom $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars

Co.,

Dr. Carpenter’s patients and others afflicted with catarrh or diseases of the eye, ear,
throat or lungs, will be pleased to learn that

he devotes his

nuiut-iB

ru

AND

At the late meeting of the Executive Council S. T. Corset, Esq., of this city was reappointed Railroad Commissioner.

OOMKSTftC i'ORTS.
PENSACOLA—Ar 16th ixi»t, neb Fanny MJtcheU.

WELLCOME’S

£

Quinche 4k Krugler, 8 4k lO John Hi.,
New York, (up stairs) only wholesale agents for ihe
manufacturers.
nov24eod6wsn

The flavor of

BLIND

«i&w3msn

Yarmouth. Ule.

Messrs. H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal street, have received a cargo of fresli Virginia oysters, which are nice, as we know trom
us.

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brow*
street, is very successful in all diseases of the
blood, In describing the present and future, in businese matters, Ac.
gepl4dtt

A. Berry.

Prize Med il awarded at London. Paris and Swiss
Expositions or best performanc e

the can they sent
them is delicious.

to New York, and
L registered 1223
in 18#A, and bailed

iTbe

Biddetord.
In Richmond, Nov. 17 Edwin Fairbanks and
Lacy
Spear, both of West (tardiner.
.J1! Bulb. Nov. 22. John L. Sprague anti Hattie L.

December.

trying

JONES,

Diseases ol

person should be without it. Give it one trial.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
no5d6msN
Bangor.

Press by Win. H. Clifford, Esq., Solicitor ol
American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Con-

Hay & Perry, near the corner of Exchange
and Federal streets, keep one of the best lunch

00,

145 Middle St.

no

gress street:
T. Booth and C. S. Sanderson, Norway, setoff mechauism for looms.
Darius White, Portland, paint brush.

the sale

for

STEVENS

long time.

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
and hearing date of Nov. 24, reported for the

MISS

no

no

School Books.—At the regular meeting of
the School Committee of this city, held on

the

only
Agents
WHof these celebrated
Instruments in the State of

Maine.

doubt the friends of the Temperance
cause will turn out in large numbers.
have

ork. which

ms

a

the city. It is very evident Poor understands
his business.

ship Lawrence, of New
Sept 22, on tire. She

brings

the crew of
was fallen in with
tr cu San Francisco bourn!
a<l een burning lour davs.
uns, was built at Damans otta
I roui New York.

1 'rancisco.

—

COAL—Dealers are very firm in their prices for
anthracite, viz $12 delivered. At this price, wi h
the present high price ot coal at the shipping ports
and the high rates of freight there is very little
margin tor profit. Cumbeiland is selling at $lu per

be

SPECIAL NOTICES.

maintained.

are

transacts his business, filling his orders with
all despatch, and delivering coal at any part of

most

Maine Man Shot.—We learn that a dewas received in this
city yesterday stating that Capt. Edward W.
a son of

as

Theatre.—Mr. Buchanan and his daughter
last night in their respective roles of
Hamlet and Ophelia. As there seems to be a
great diversity of opinion amoDg those who

appeared

Uhrliord, Con*.

IT IS A FACT
II. L. PREiMASI A CO., Ik®. 1
Ci-anklia wiree*, *'sve Uystcs as-ri al, ard
Arm in Portland
oils HUB'S S
Psrties wl-htor thnr Sunday
«'lnu#r, can
ng tor iresh O'stcrs
bo se*
ave them lef at their
every Saturday night,
the II g
Bell, a# iow«t tan lw
y the man that ring#
ought In the city.
A. B.—Oysters put In kegs and sent to sny part of
Give them a trial. An arrival of a truth
be world
\ irginla tide
uovbdlln
trgo direct iron,
day.

rHAT
I
1
1
t
c

[
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WASHINGTON.
THE ALABAM

NEGOTIATIONS.

A

Washington, Nov. i. -Reverdy Johnson’s
friends here say that the United States has
withdrawn its d'emaud for a specific reference
as to the
right of Groat Britain to recognize
the belligerency of tbe rebellious States, while
the representatives of both governments have
agreed to admit all questions arising out of the
rebellion to arbitration.
THE NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

President Johnson having issued his proclamation appointing to-morrow as a day ol
Thanksgiving, orders have been issued to-day
to close the department to-morrow, and to have
work suspended at the arsenal, navy yard and
treasury department and government "printing

office.

The batiks willialso be closed and little busiwill lie transacted.

ness

grant's cabinet.
General Grant told an old friend ot his last
evening that lie did not propose to designate
his Cabinet until February, as he desired to
acquaint himself with the views of the Congressional Representatives of the party which
had elected him.
PEBSONAL.

Senator Sumner is expected to arrive here

to-day.

Senator Morton has recovered from
indisposition and is out again.
PHATERS FOR THE

a

sudden

RESTORATION OF GENERAL
BUTLER.

The colored people heli a large prayer meetto rdturn thanks for Gen. Butler’s recovery.

ing last night

HRrUlU

UUU»»J£AU.

ur

Coi. K. Keeler, of Geu. Rousseau's staff, arrived here last evening, with the General’s report of operations in his command, and also
his report unon the recent disturbances in
Louisiana. These he delivered to-day to Gen.

Grant. The Colonel also had interviews with
the President, Secretary of War and some of
ihe most piominent members of Congress,
who have arrived here, giving details derived
from personal observaiion in New Orleans, all
of wbicli could not well be included in the
General’s report. Col. Keeler represents that
the hostility of the white people of Louisiana
generally to the present Slate government is
most bitter and intense. That with the force
under Gen. Rousseau’s command during the
recent troubles, it was utterly impossible to
preserve the peace at all points. Every disposition of the troops was made, and every possible measure was taken to protect the people
in their rights without regard to party. The
Republicans did not general'y vote because
they were advised not to attempt to do so by
their leaders, who bel leved they could not vote
with safety to their persons. In this opinion
Gen. Rousseau concurred,hut with the means
at his command he was powerless to establish
a different order of things.
Geu. Rousseau
was iu constant consultation with Gov. Warmonth and the other State authorities during
the disturbances, and his course met their warm
approval as it does of all classes of New Orleans. Col. Keeler states that up to the date
of Gen. Steedman’s assuming charge of the
police, that force was utterly worthless. It
was composed of 243 negroes and 130 whites.
No riots have occurred and no city has beeu
more orderly and quiet than New Orlean*
since that change.
Gen Rousseau courts the most searching
investigation of his management of Louisiana
affairs during the recent troubles.

!

!VRW YORK.

LATEST NEWS j

CITY AND VICINITY.

ISr.w

Nov. 25.—Sir Johu Young, ibe
: newly appointed Governor of Canada, and his
Secretaries Lieut. Col. McNiel and F. Tinnell,
Loid Alexaudei Russell and Lieut. Col. Bernard of England, and Capt. Cook of steamship
Bussia, are at the Brevort House.
In the C. S. Circuit Court, before Judges
Nelsou and Blatchford, the arguments were
begun on a motion to quash the iudictmeut
against Rosenburg for issuiug forged naturalization papers.
The coroner’s jury in the case of Mrs. Carson,
who dime to her death from violence, returned
a verdict yeslerday charging her husband with
the commission of the deed,
The office of the Erie Railroad Company in
West street was closed yesterday, and the clerk
told all visitors that business was suspended.
The transit office iu Pine street, however, was
open as usual.
The following are the particulars of the killing of Larkin this morning: The affair took
in company
place at 3 A. M., whenof Larkin,
551 Greenwich street,
with I). C. O. Day
John McClourn of Philadelphia, and Johu
Burns of this city,entered Campbell’s restaurant, corner of Caual and Hudson streets, and
called for oyster stews. There being delay in
serving the stews Larkin ordered Campbell to
hurry them up, applying an epithet. Campbell asked to whom he applied the
epithet,
when Larkin responded to you, and at the
>ame time drew a revolver. Campbell seized a
knite and rushed at him, and commenced cutting and stabbing him. While this was going
on one of the party fired a pistol, and John
Bongan, Campbell’s bai keeper, and the cook,
took part iu a general fight which eusued, and
in which knives, pistols and clubs were freely
used. When the officers entered they found
Campbell plying his knife vigorously upon
Larkin’s body, and when he desisted Larkin
fell quickly on the floor and died soon after.
The whole party was arrested, and it is foil ml
that all had received cuts from knives and clubs.
There was taken from the prisoners two revolvers, two knives and two clubs. The floor
of the restaurant presented the appearance of
a slaughter house.
Evacuation day was celebrated by parades of
the military and <i-emen. Both presented a
fi no appearance.
The Commercial says Thurlow Weed’s health
is so poor he will be unable to visit Washington this winter, or even engage in politics or
business in New York.
It is stated that since Fisk, Gould & Co. became managers of the Erie Railroad it has cost
the Company one million dollars for executive,
legislative aiid legal services.
The charitable institutions have made arrangements lor giving a large number of people
a Thanksgiving dinner.
The Five Points Mission will feed 200(1 and the St. Barnabus Home
3000.
THE

Yokk,

INTERRUPTION OF CABLE DISPATCHES

It is believe! the cable wires were not interon Sunday and Monday, and that the
failure to forward newspaper and commercial
despatches on those days was in consequence
of occupation of the cable by official despatches between this country and Great Britaiu.

rupted

THE

In the

ERIE RAILROAD

TROUBLES.

Supreme Court, to-day,

before Judge
Sutherland, the case ol Belmont vs. the Erie
Railroad and Jay Gould, having been called, a
motion was made by counsel for the defence
for postponement ol the settlement of the order
for a receiver. This was relused. Almost every clause in the order as submitted was objected and several phrases were struck out. A
preliminary point as to the effect of Judge
Barnard’s stay 01 proceedings on the settlement was settled by Judge Sutherland’s holding that it cou.i not interfere between making
ot an order and its setllement. The order as
finally settled declares Judge Davis receiver
of the Erie Company, defines his duties, and
orders all persons holding fuuds, property,
books, papers, &c., belonging to said Corporation, to deliver the same to him, and recognize
his authority. It also provides for the payment by t ie receiver of the expenses necessary
to carry on the road, and requires him to make
out a list of ail the stock of the Company, with
the amount of funds in his hands, and to keep
AID FOB THE CUBAN INSURRECTIONISTS.
accurate aceouuts of his transactions with the
The Colonel says there is no good foundation
road. The directors and other officers ate dilor the reports of an oaganization in New Orrected to refrain from interference with him.
leans to help the Cuban insurgents.
Daniel Hawley is appointed reieree.
THE SOUTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON.
This order having been settled, counsel for
Admiral Davis, commanding the South Atplaintiffs moved another order vacating the
lantic squadron, has not, as has been stated,
stay of proceedings granted by Judge Barnard,
and ordering that all proceedings of the said
made application to the Secretary of the Navy
for additional force with which to proceed to
receiver, under said order of the 23d|inst. aphim such receiver and under the subHe
has
a
sufficient
number
to
anspointing
Paraguay.
wer his purpose.
sequent order made this day, more particularly
dehaing the duties of such receiver, so far as
ORDER FROM THE WAR DEFARTMENT.
such orders or either of them relate to the reThe War Department has issued an order I ceiver
takiug possession of the ferries, railno
that
permanent harracks, quarters, hospit- roads and rolling stock, supplies and furniture,
or
officers’
stables,
als, storehouses,
piers
and the earnings, freight, passage, money and
wharves shall be erected but by order of the
tolls ot the compaLy accrued and received
Secretary of War and according to plan direct- since the first day of November, 1868, and to
ed by him, and no alterations shall be made in
the running ol said railroad and operating of
any such building without authority from the
said ferry or exercising the franchises of said
War Department.
company, in respect to the running of its road
and other roads and ferries be suspended
PROFFER OF GOOD ADVICE TO THE NEXT PRESItill decision ot general term upon appeal taken
DENT.
New York, Nov. 25.—The Times’ Washing- from tbe said order appointing said receiver,
dated
Nov. 23,1868,and upon any appeal which
ton dispatch says the usual routine of calls
may bo taken within ten days hereafter. From
and business matters was observed at head
tbe order entered this
the duties
quarters to-day. Among those who paid their of said receiver from day defining the direcrespects to Gen. Grant was Gov. Bullock, ot tors and officers of saidcalling upon
company by legal proGeorgia The President elect is now receiving
ceedings for accounts of the earniugs and
numerous letters tendering advice and suggesreceipts of said Company, and for paytions in regard to the Cabinet, most, if not all
ments of all surplus of said earnings and above
ot which share a fate similar to the applicathe amounts thereof necessary to pay the letions for office thus far. He has been advised
gitimate expenses of running said railroad
to appoint both Robert E. Leo and Horatio
said ferries; aud that none of the
Seymour to positions in his Cabinet, for the and opening of
the said receiver, under or upproceedings
reason that it would have a very harmonizing
on said orders, be stayed, except as herein beand mollifying effect upon the people who opfore specified. This order was adopted by
posed his election, and would therefore aid
Judge Sutherland and the proceedings terlargely to give us peace.
minated.
The arguments in the Bosenburg case were
FLORIDA.
concluded to-day in the United States Circuit
a decision is to be given Friday.
and
GOVERNOR REED SUSTAINED BY THE COURTS.

Tallahassee, Not. 25.—In the Supreme
Court this
morning Lieuteuunt-Goveruor

Gleason was granted further time till 4 P. M. I
show cause why a suit should not be issued,
immediately after which the court adjourned
until to-morrow morning out of respect to
Gen. Waddy Thompson. Advisory opinions
were delivered this morning on the questions
submitted by Governor Reed some days since.
The opinions are unanimous, lengthy and well
fortified by precedent and authorities, and
sustain Governor Reed’s position. They decide that there was no legislature assembled
under Governor Reed’s proclamation tor a
special session, and if there bad bpen a legal
assembly that the lorm of impeachment wa«
irregular and not in accordance with law or.
precedent, and declare that the mere passage
of resolutions of impeachment do not imp ach.
A colored Senator who was present states that
when the articles ot impeachment were presented to the Senate, not a quorum of the
members in attendance at the session were iu
the Senate chamber. Little doubt exists but
a writ of quo warranto will be issued, but arguments for aud against under the rule nisi will
begin to-morrow, and may continue several
to

days.

VIUOINIA.
JUDICIAL.

Richmond, Nov. 25.—Chief Justice. Chase
this morning decided that the “iron clad oath”
should not he administered to Grand Jurymen,
as it
hindered rather than furthered the
ends of .justice. A new Grand Jury was then
summoned under this decision, and will only
take oath to support the constitution of the
United States.
THE POLLARD MURDER.

The .jury of the inquest on the deatli ol Mr.
Pollard rendered their verdict this morning
that he came to his death at the hands of some
person unknown. Grant is still in custody and
will be examined on Friday.
.VIAINJK.
MAINE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Augusta, Nov. 25.—The Maine State Educational Association adjourned to-day. W arren Johnson, our present efficent Superintendent of Schools, delivered a very aide treatise, urging an entire change in our common
school systim. The meeting lias been productive ot g”eat good, ami will awaken our people
to an earnest effort to promote the advancement of a more general educational policy.
ARREST FOR SMUGGLING.

Rockland, Nov. 25.—Deputy U. S. Marshal
Weeks, to-day, arrested Ezra Turner, of Ide
Turner
au Haut, on charge of smuggling.
was

CONNECTICUT.
DEFEAT OF

FENIAN CONGRESS.

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—The following resolution was unanimously passed by the Fenian
Convention in joint session:
Hetolved, As the sense of this congress that
we hereby tender a general and cordial invitation to all the independent Irish revolutionary
brotherhood and Savage Circles ot the Fenian
brotherhood to send delegate to this convention. We, furthermore, invite the national
Irishmen to participate in our deliberations.
ALABA HA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, Nov. 25.—The Legislature is
discussing the bill to stay .he collection of
debts. Two judges have already decided- the
stay law now in lorce unconstitutional. A

bill fixing the time for the election of members
of the 41st Congress is also under consideration. Some favor the election in February
and others noi until September. The bill for
suppressing the Ku Kiux disorders is made
the special order for Saturday. Both Houses
have adjourned over until Friday.

.11ASSA(lHI!«EfT4.
COLLISION AT

SEA—SEAMAN

BADLY INJURED.

Boston, Nov. 25.—Schooner Nautilus, of and
from Bockland lor New York, was run into
last night, near Tarpaulin Cove, by schooner
M. C. Alosely, irorn New York lor Boston, and
was cut down on starboard side aud fort toremast.
Damage $2000. One of the crew, Geo.
Tupper, of Bockland, was badly injured bv the
jailing ol the mast. The M, C. Moselev was
but little damaged. The Nautilus was towed
to New Bedford on the 25th for repairs.
IIISSISSIPPI.
REPUBLICAN

SI

ATE CONVENTION.

Jackson, Nov. 25.—The Bcpubliean State
Convention met to-day. J. L. Alorpbes was
A committee was appermanent president. address
lor a convention
pointed to prepare an
to Congress. A resolution was adopted rethe
secure
to
right of sufauestin" Congress
trage to every loyal citizen ol evert State in
crime.
the Union, not disfranchised for

CALIFORNIA.
CONSUL.
ARRIVAL OF a JAPANESE

San Francisco, Nov. 24—l'be Japanese
arOousul to the Hawaiian Government has
r China to look after
rived here by tbe sf>
tbo inteiests of the subjects ol Japan residing
He is believed lobe
on the Sandwich Isi.-.au-.
the first native sent to a

Japan

to assume

foreign country by

consular functions.
TEXAS.

MARINE

DISASTER.

Galveston, Nov. 25.—The brig Ballot Box,
from New York for Galveston, with an assorted cargo, went ashore on Bird Island, oft Bolivar point, during a heavy gale yesterday afNo
The vessel is a total wreck
ternoon.
lives lost.

RAILROAD

LINE

LOAN.

majority.

LOUISIANA.

New Orleans, Nov. 25.—A lady ou board
the steamer Sarah, from Mobile lor New Orleans, was robbed of $9000 last night. No clue
to the robbers.
NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN DOVER.

Dover,Nov. 25.—Brewster,Republican,

unchanged.

Cincinnati Nov. 25.—'Whiskey firm; sales at 98c,
Hogs dull and drooping; sales at 6 50 @ 7 25 gross
and 8 50 @ 9 00 net; receipts 2800. Mess Pork dull
at 22 50 vfi* 22 75. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders 94 @
9ic; clear rib sides 12$ g 13c; clear sides 134c.—
Green Meats dull; ghoul :ers 7c; sides 10c; Hants Ilf
Lard irregular; prime 14c and kettle 14?
«) n$c.
(gx
16c. Butter firm at 25 @ 30c.
Milwaukee. Nov. 25.—Flour dull. Wheat-No.
I at 1 25; No. 2 at 112$. Oats dull at 48c for No. 2.
O nn dull at 814c for No. 2. Rve dull at 1 09 for No.

Barley steady at 1 50 for No. 2.
Augusta, Nov. 25.—Cotton firmer and more aetive; sales 870 bales; receipts 500 bales; Middlings at
I.

234c.

Savannah, Nov. 25.—Cotton in good demand
Advanced; Middling uplands firm but quiet at24$c;
sales 2000 bales; receipts 1804 bales.
Charleston, Nov 25. Cotton—sellers too firm
lor buyers; sales 350 hales; Middlings 23fc offered
and 24c asked; r ceipts 941 bales.
Mobile, Nov. 25.—Cotton quiet; sales 500 bales;
Middlings 23fc: receipts 329 bales; exports3029bales.
New Orleans, Nov. 25.—Cotton stiffer in the
morning buf ea.dcr at the close; Middlings 22$ ® 24c;
sales 2700 bales; receipts 2197 bales; exports 1412
bales.
Foreign Markets.
Havana, Nov. 24 —Sugar quiet and unchanged.
Exchange on the United States, short sight, curren•
cy, 21 @ 20 per cent, discount.

London, Nov. 25-Forenoon.—Consols a 94$ for
bo h money and account
American securities—United States 5-20’s 75; Illinois Central shares 96; Erie shares 26$.
Liverpool, Nov. 25— Forenoon.—Cotton tends
upward; tales 15.000 bales. Petroleum quiet, and

steady. Linseed Oil heavy.

London, Nov. 25—Afternoon.—American securities—United States 5-20*8 74f; Railroad shares are

steady.

Nov.

London.

25—Evening.—Consols

closed

at

944 toi both money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s firm
at 75; Railroad Stocks closed easier; Erie shares 2€f;

Illinois Central shares SG.
Frankfort. Nov. 25—Evening.—United States
0-20’s closed at 79$ @79$.
Liverpool, Nov. 25—Evening.—Cotton market
closed firm at a slight advance; Middling uplands Ilf
@ Ilfd; Middling Orleans U$@llfd; sales 15,000
bales. Breadstuff— Red Western Wneat declined
to88s;oiher articles unchanged. Provisions—Beef
closed heavy at 90s; other articles unchanged
Produce market closed unchanged.
London, Nov 25— Evening.—Refined Petroleum
Is 6$d. Spirits Turpentine 30s. Tallow 51s. Sugar
and Oils unchanged.

was

re-elected Mayor yesterday by 118 majority.
The City Council is unanimously Republican.

E U IS O P £.
OREAT BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 25.—The Globe has an editorial on the reception of the Chinese Embassy
by the Queen. It attaches great importance

to the mission of Mr. Burlingame, and after
describing its object says: America is favorable to a protective system, while England desires uninterrupted intercourse. The interests
of Europe and China are not conflicting. The
interests of Great Britain and the welfare of
the Chinese are identical.
If there is the
smallest chance of advantage accruing from
the proposed treaty let us ratify it without the
least possible delay.
The Times, iu its editorial to-day on the subject of elections, says the liberal majority in
the new House of Commons will be 117. The
defeat of Mr. Gladstone, for southwest Lancashire, is mainly due to the local dislike of the
Irish people iu that district.
Speculation is rife in regard to the compoposition of Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet. Tt is considered very nearlv certain that the Earl of
Kimberly will be Secretary ol State for foreign
affairs.
The propriety of having the Alabama commission hold a session successively in London
and Washington is now under consideration.
FRANCE.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

tADuring this week

United States

lOOO Velvet lints
For 75 Gents Each!

113}

1104

llM

lff|
155
127
i30
Ii7
!18

—him,!— —whim

GEO. C.

9*}

95
1704
152

9!>i

....

v
Nov

90|

9sj|
91 j

Security

!

Thirty-Year

Per

HUNGARY.

Pf.sth, Nov. 25.—The Croation deputies
been admitted to seats in the Hungarian Diet

have

yesterday.

COMMERCIAL.
New Verb St lock and

Money IlsrUei.

York, Nov. 25.—Money easy at 4 @6 per
call; demand moderate and supply latge.
Sterling Exchange firm at 109$ @ 109$. Gold firmer;
opened at 124*. advanced to 135$, and closed at 135$
@ 135$. The German bankers purchased trccly ain
there wa> a report tbai the Treasury Department
was to restore tne cancelled 3 per cent, certificates to
circulation. Governments steady but the highest
quotations not maintained at the close. Henry
Olewes & Co. turnisb iliefollowing4.30quotations:
Coupon 6’s 1881, 115$ @115$; do 5.20’s 1862, 113 @
113$; do 1864 107$ @108$; do 1865 10>f @ 108$; d »
new, 1104 @ 110$; do lh67. 111 @ 111$; do 1868, 111$
@ 111$; 10-40*8, 106$ @ 166$.
Border State bonds steady; Missouri’s, 90; old Tennessee’s, 68 @ 69; new do, 6ff @68$; old North Carolina’s, 6*i$; old Virginia’s, 56$ @68; new do, 57 @

New
cent, on

59.

Stock market without marked activity but higher
The Joint committee on the Erie
and doses strong
The last Board was
affair wi‘1 not report till Friday
omitted to-day. and all the Boards close >o-morrow.
The lollowing are 5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 117$ @
118; Western Union Telegraph, 36$ @ 36$; New ork
Central, 115$ @ IP}; Eiie, 38@3*$; do preferred,
571 @66; Hartford & Erie, 27 & 28; Hudson, 128 @
128$; Beading. 98$ @ 98$; Michigan Central, 118;
Michigan Southern. 89$ @89$; Illinois Central, 141$;
Chicago & Rock Island, 110$ @ 110$.
Mining shares quiet.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to

$86,977,124.

■4>omnntic TlnrucP.
New Yoke, Nov. 25.— At tbj Coal sale to-day
there was a decline ot 81 25
ton <-n stove and of
from 30c to $175 on all others, except steamboat,
winch showed an advance oi 20 to 50c.
New YORK. Nov. 25 —Flour—sales 8100 bbls.;
State and Western heavy and a shade easier: superfine State 5 40 @ 5 80; extra ti 25 @ 7 25; round
hoop Ohio C 50 @900; extra Western 6 20 @ 7 25;
choice While Wheat extia 7 90 @9 75; Southern
lull; sales 350 bbls.; extra 7 20@ 1300; California
nominal at G 75 @ 10 0(. Wheat 1 @ 2c lower with a
moderate business tor export and home u*o; sales
78,000 busli.; No. 2 Spring 1 4G g 1 49; very choice
1 50; Amber Michigan, small lots, 2 05; White California 2 321. Corn a shade firmer; salesG4,000 bush.;
Mixed Western 110 @112 tor unsound amlll3@
117 tor sound. Oats a shade firmer; sales 66.00)
bush.; Western 71 @ 71 4<\ chi< fly at the inside price.
Boot quiet. Pork null and lower; sales 9U0 bbls.;
Lard heavy
uew mess 2G 5 @ 27 50, closing at 27 00.
and lowe ; sales 460 tierces at 15 @ 17c. Bui ler firm ;
Ohio 25 g 40c; State 40 g5'JC.
Whiskey quiet.—
;n less active but steady; sales 3000 hale'; Middling uplands 25ie. ltice dull. Sugar quiet: sales
200 lib is.; Muscovado at 11jo. Coffee quiet. Mnlrtgsesdull; sales 800 bh's.; New Orleans 85 @ t'5c. Navd stores quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine 48@
4“|c; Rosin 2 50@7 50. Petroleum easier: crude
18^e; refined bonded 28l*. Tallow heavy; sales 13,000
Wool very quiet; sales 200.00U lbs.
lb-, at 12 @ 12Ac.
at 45 a 51c lor domestic fleece, 85 g 97c 1 r s.-oured,
and 3 @ 50c lor polled. Freights to Liverpool firm ;
♦'otton > er sail } @ 5-10 and i**r -qeamer 4 @ 11 lGd:
Flour pet- sail .* 6d g 2s 9.1; wheat per sail 7d.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Exchange on New York rcirce
aud firm at par for buying and 1-10 lor premium tor
selling. Flour easier; Spring extras 5 0b «. 7 00.—
Wheat dull and declined 2g3c; No. 1 at 1 22 @
1 25; No. 2 at 1 10 @ 1 12; No. 2 si* ce ’Cba tge 1l£\
Corn more active; old No. 1 at 90c; old No. 2 at 74
a) 75c; new shelled 5Gi g 57J(* Instore ami 494c cn
rie tiack; kiln dried No 2 at To g 73Jc. Oat* quiet
and declined Agio; sale* at 464 g 474c. R>e dull
and declined 2@3c; No. 1 at 112 g 1 13: No. 2 at
1 11. Barley dull at 1 02 g 1 02* tor No 2 in store.
Provisions active.—
izuwmes quiet at 95 @ 966c.
with privilege to des Pur* 23 00 @ 23 50; sales
liver in Jmuary, February aBd March at 19 00. Lard
active at 14 @ 144c. Sweet pickled Hams 13c. Green
>

Me*

ELM

Patents.

Specifications, Drawings, caveat?; assignments prepared; re ected claims prosecuted. Also, interfer-

THE FIRST MORTGAGF.

Six

tie!

3

Cent.

ences, extension ot patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all
Illustrated
nropean countries.

pamphlets,
pages, sent tree.
Cl)., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
110

&OLD BONDS

Ad

MUNN &

res'*

DRY

Rinrtw°n^Vi2?
or Gen. She:2V',“le,uen
ley tor th»<
Co!. •! F. Mdler.
Capt. Geo. W Parker,

resptct.ully

Frier* Current.
Press to Nov. 25.

Wholesale

Corrected for the

Apples.

CENTRAL,

Lard.

Green. 3 00® 4 50
Dried p lb... 10 @
12

Bairel, pft.. 37 @ 17}
Kegs, pfti.... 17} @ 18
Lead.
Sheet* Pipe. 12 @
13
Leather.
New York,
Light. 29 @ 31
Mid. weight 31 @
,2
Heavy. 30 @ 32
18
Slaughter.. 44 @
Am. Calf_ 1 20 (a; 1 40
Lime.

Ashes.
fc> 11.none
9 @10
Pot..
Beans.
none
Marrow I) bu.
Pea. 3 50 @ 4 0C
Blue Pod. 3 50 @ 4 00
Yellow Eves.. 3 25 @ 3 50
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot fc> 100 lb 12 50 @15 00
‘dot ex 100 lb 900 @ 12 Cf
Ship.7 0i) @ 9 00
CraekerspiOO 50 @ 51
Pearl

..

Rockl’ii,cask

145

@

JVEW

-OF THE--

announce to

1 50

Pacific Railroad

BOOKSELLERS,

duly authorized and accredited obligations of one of the most responsible Corporations or the American Continent, and are secured
by the absolute ilrsi lien upon the valuable grants,
the

are

tixchango

M

“°r

...

Street, Cortland.

All Wool

Went-

Sick Dotl.
1 50'
Child’s Auction,
1 50
Great Secret,
1 60
2 50
Jack, the Conquerer, by E. C. Bowen,
of tae above works will he forwarded by

S l X BO UN’S

&

Co.

Price.

Sheeting,.36. Il$®
Sheeting. 40.12$; a)
Medium Sheeting,.37.12 @
Light Shoe I mg,.37. 10 @
Shirting,.27 to 30.8$ ®
Fine
Fine

BLEACHED

16
13
u
13
11
1ft

SHEETING.

Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 ® 22$
Good

Medium

Sheeting,.36.13$@
9 @
Shirting,.27 to 32...

16
lj

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30...
io$@ 18
Medium,.30.14$® 17
Corset Jeans,.12$@ 16$
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @

20

Medium Cotton Flannels.14 ® 16
P leached Cot ton Flannels.15 (® 27$
STRIPED

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @

Heavy Striped

shades,

at

Medium

Striped Shirting,.27.10

Ca>

The best

%

Also

Burglar Proof Safes

and Bank Vault Work.
Furnished witli Sa-geuF* unpickable Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made lo order by the

Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St.
Ntw-York 300
Baltimore

everything

Long:

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.32$® 35
Ticking,.20 @271
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
COTTONADE8.

Heavy double and twist.85 @ 42$
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,..25 f®
Medium Denims,.20 (®
Light Weight Denims. 10 @

30
25
15

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,. 8$ @ 9
Best Prints.12 ® 12$
Medium Prints,. .10$<£ 11$
Cheap Prints. 8$@ 9$

28 South

in

rS'-'TMs Company made the Sales recently placed
the Booms ot the Sale Deposit Co., Bost n.
S3F“Parties wishing lor Safes

Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either ot the Company’s
Offices, or end for Circulars.
noth W&S6w-

DELAINES.

DcLaincri, .18 % 20
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans, .20
37$
Satinets,..45® 55
Union Meltons,.75 @1 Oft
Black Union Cassimeres.80 @1 00
WOOL

FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,. .30 @ 45
Blue a ml Scarlet....35 @ 45

Blue

CRASH.

Jr ash,.
BATTING,

10

@ £0

WADDTNG, &0.

Batting, p lb,.18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, $> lb,.20 @ 25
Wicking,.40 @> 45

Cotton

Portland Daily Prc»» Stock Gist.
For the week ending Nov 25. 1868.
CORRECTED

BY WM.

H

WOOD

&

SON,

BROKERS

Par Value. Offered. Asked
descriptions.
15.116
6’s, 1881....
Government 5-20.1862,.113.114
Government 5-20,1864.’08.109
10.J
Government 5-20.1865)...1' 8
1»2
Government 5-20, July,1665.Ill
Government 5-20, July, 1867,.Ill.112
112
Government 5-20, July.1866.Ill
Government 7-30. ...*.. 99$-100
106
105
Government 10-40,.
State ot Maine Bonds,. 99.100
eiovernment

....
....

....

W. K.

EMINGMt,

AT STATE ST. CHURCH will give
lessons on the Piano to a limited number of
Bcho ats. Applications may be lett a! Paine’s Music
Sure, or at the residence of J. c. Baker, Cumberberland sfc.
no24dlw

ORGANIST
is

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
trust oi Administratrix of the estate of

NOTICE

ISRAEL BOODY, late of Port and,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said

deceased,

are

requir-

ed to exhibit the same; and all persons im eoted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HAKRIET BOODY, Adm’t.
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1868.
»02l-dlaw3w*
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Admmi* rator ot the estate of
RUFUS B. HAGUE H late of We^t’-rook,
in the County ol Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upou himself that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All
persons havinguemands upon
the estate ot said
are required to exhibit
the same; and allpersonsindebtedto said estate are
called upon to make payment to
John E. DONNELL, Adm'r.
nolldlaw3w«
Westbrook, Nor. 4th, 1868.

NOTICEduly

deceased,

TnO

THREE

or

Vou.h

to

Cong- and Square Woolens, very
cheap!

Mrs*

FO

Men's and
our

R

Boys’ Wear

stock is

Buchanan.

Atterno n, Grand Matinee. Admission
Saturday*
cts; children 1.5 cts.
Evening. Nov 27th, Benefit Miss Vir,W''Friday
ginia Buchanan.
acted.
Doors open at 7 o’clock—curtain rise at 8 o’clock.
Adml-sion—Gallery 35c; Parquette 50c; Orchestra
.a ot Seats on Office open at ihe Theatre for the
saio
Saturday. Nov. 1st, and cverv day
e
stay of *ke Company In Portland.
no26dlt
H. W. MAYNARD, Business
Manager.
will be

THE

FERRY village.

Great Bargains in Woolens!

Erotnenade Concert,

a

AX THEIR NEW HALL,
On Thursday
Evening, November 2tiih
Music bv Chandler’s Band. The Ferry Boat will
®av®Jor the city at iht close ot the dance. no.3d4

C l T Y

HOUSEKEEPING

IT A L 1. !

Sunday Evening, November

NEWBURY

Damask,

Sacred Concert!
H A L Lj9 H

Consisting or
OUl.OGl'ES, 8I.VGIKV, Ac.
Price of Admission, 25 cts. Doors open at 7. an*
tertainiuent to commence at f to 8.
Benefit or said Lodge,
no24-dtd
D-'CTUV.
91.

On.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Horses,

arriases, &c., at Auction
FRY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A.
M., on te
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
uarnages, Harnesses, &c.
ap'
F. o. BAII.EY, Auctioneer.

El

Congress Street, between Preble and oh araot
ONStreet,,
BLACK MOSCOW BEAVER CApF

inn,med with Silk Fringe. Any one
finding the
will te rewarded bv leaving it at this
office.O’
bv addressing Boa 42, or leave It at 224 Cumberltuid

same

1

E. T. Eldeu & Co*s, may be tound at C,
F. Thrasher & Co's., where he would be
pleased to
see nis t *rmer customers and
friends.

€. F. Thrasher A Co.

et

...ib,

Agents,tur

aiaiue.

And the

-fir. A* IS.

Aurist,

RETURNED to Portland and
.consulted at the IT. ». Hotel, upon

HAS

be

can

following eminent talent.

u

TICKETS OF ADMISSION, 50 CENTS,
ijr*Reserved seals may he secured from 10 A. AJ,
to 5 P. M, on Saturday, at the Box 'Office withoft
CHARGE.

Tiie doors will he open at 6$ o’eloc*. Conat 71, terminating at 91 o'clock.
no23iltd
A P>. CHASE,"Manager.

cert

o! the

Eye,

to

commence

31.

A.

L.

The Sec ond Entertainment of the Course will l>.»

Tlwoat

given on
Dec’r ltd,
«

MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Urs. Winsiow’s Soothing Syrnj
This

For Children Teething.
valuable preparation has been used

Dr. C’s remedies can In most oases be applied at
home,
Consultation at office Free, but letters must con*
ta/n one dollar, office hours 0 to 12, 2 to 4,6i to 71*
October 23,1888.
,hf

the Boirela and Wind Colie.
believe it the BEST and SUREST HEMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
Whether arising from
teething or any other cause.
lull direction* for using
will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

“MRP, WTNSLOW'g NOOTHING BY UUP,*
Having the/ac-rimVf* of «• Ccbtib & Peekuis,*
the outsije
wrapper.

imitations.

All other*

aw

Nl'tIJiitiT,

baa

X. O. CRiUi,

fir. Vandeuboff i»

engaged lor IVvdnenx
•lay Keening. Dec. *J.f«J,

«

ME.

J. S. PEASLEY’S

Hale,

Feather

Renovator !

been in successful operation in this city, and
has met with a very liberal patronage aud has
not failed in a single istance * o give perfect satisfaction, as can he shown by names of some oi the first
families of this city.
&jr*The Machine will remain here hut a tew weeks

Mert handisc.

I

$2,500
New,

light,

per

scp22disl f

Vear !

honorable ami an uneqaaled paying
business.

SlOO to »;IO(i prr
month, Hurr.
Territory taking rapidly. Apply at one* to

JOSEPH .I. w. SIMPSON,
Kent’s Hill. Kennebec County, Maine.
November 23,1868. dlw

lo ger.

Orders left at Marret:, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt attention.
Enquiries by letter answered personally. nol2tt

News

Office,

or

G. T.

Depot,

Will be taken care of till called for.
0f “Checks given, charges moderate.
C. R. CHianOl.n At
BROS.,

novaHlm__

7,1868.

nofldlawSw

HALL S

Night Only!

The

Famous, Original

Dec.

and

3d,

Only

LaRue’s Carnival Minstrels!
Sixth Annual Triumphal T ur of the Monster Confederation.

Xew Faces !

Xew Acts !

Jack Talbot.

Johnny Pierce,
l

ollirxM, The Original Curt,
O.

P.

Nnett,

And 22 Distinguished Artists, in

an

Comsumption,

alter

they

had been oivfa

practice as incurable, ireats all
Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gama, Balsams, Leaves and Barts, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional
Appliancej,
With

a

Muccr*N I’nknown lo ihe
ciuuMof ibis Coaniry.

Physl

sndinvites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted*
laboring under any ol the various mrms of distaac**
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous
Longa*
ot Blood, Pain In the Chest, *>houldera«
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Hi roar. Bleeding Lungs,Cbromic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dysi #p*ia, l iver Complaint, Chronic Diairhopa, ana tlFemale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri 0
Fallin. ol the Womb, and all Uterine Complaint a
such asCancers, Tumoia, Enlargements, Suppretsion of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrhorv or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
After;ions, Gravel and Poisonous lnnoculatlon*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DK. LabuONT is tbeouly
Physician in this country gifted with
Telling Diseases

at

Might.

Campbell,
Original Pro-

eye, without tlie natient saying
a word lo him. he can tell them how tney are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief au 1 permanent cure or their complaints —
He can be consulted lor a short time, FttEJS OB'

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday .and Thursday Irons f
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday trom 9 A M till 6 r
M, till lUrther notice, at 354j Cengresaat, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F CobbH
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv
sending

their address. Dr. Lurnont will call aed orv*
advice free.
Invalids requir ng his professional servfc s are requested to call or send without
so
that
'clay.
they may receive the mil benefit of hla
ptculiar and highly successtul mode ol treatment
Dr. Laiuont is permitted to reter to the venerable
Woosttr Beach, M. D., President, and dames J. Vert,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N. Y.
Dr. LNanont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and BalaaUns, Leaves and Barks
Please enow this to your frieeds. It may
be the mean's of savino a vah’aiilh life.
Terms ver.' moderate, in accordance with tha
GREG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.
times.
duly 22, 1808, dtf

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING tlie maximum of efficiency, dorablD.
ty and economy with the iNinlnlll,u ol wel*At and
price. They are widely and o.'corably known, more
than 600 beitig in use. All warranted satisfactory,
on application.
or no sale. Lescr.pti™ circulars sent
Address,
j. C. HOADLEY d>
aoy IS

CO.,

LAWRENCE, MASS.

dtim

gramme.

Gallery 35cts; P.rrquette 50cts.;
cts. Commence at 8 o’clock,
II ■! IU

.»*«»...

■

■ H

..

II

Elegant Fall

D

secured

J_

novStidul
_—I

$2.50

Attention 1

$2.50

«■

"IA7K beg to inform the people ot tbfs city ana
▼ f state that we have received a
large supply o 1

and Winter

HUDSON ’&

Tailoring Goods). Patent Washing Machines.
C IIANDELI ER S!
Which excells
machines
Preoh, Pa»bionablc,
embracing
aud

the l.atent

has

*,ftrge

A

and well

*c-

Gall and Examine at

A.

GAS FIXTURES !
H

ali

kinds, and offers
them at

F.

YORK’S!,

No. 90 Middie St.

lecied Niock
or

nil

Style* iu I loth* of ml

Descriptions.

J. KINSMAN

V* teriJby given that

Nov.

nov20dtd

Ptituk

scribed

Portland,

One

left at

Seizure of Goods
the following degoods were seized at this port on the
days hereinafter mentioned fur violation of the Revenue Laws:
Aug 6,18G8, 15 pr*. Boot Fronts. 1 Dress Pattern;
Aug 19, 12 bodies Brandi; Sept 5. 1 pr Blanket^;
Sept 10 155 doz bottles Ale, 2 doz bottles Champagne,
1 doz bottles Brandy, 1"0 Cigar*; Sept 24, 15 pr.*».
Socks, 5 skeius V .mi; Sept 25. 9 bottles Gin;'Oct 2,
1 valise containing 12 bottles Brand*, 1 valise coutaing 9 bottles Brundv; (>ct 15, 33 bottles Brandy, 3
bottles Wine, 9 bottles Liquor, 3 skins l iquor, 12
Trunk Locks, 5 packages, (about 33 1 s) Nutmegs, 1
bundle Velvet; oci30. 5 vis Woolen Cloth.
Any Person or person* ^aiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
of Congress In such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR.,
Collector.

Evening Ti. keis50 cts.
Store, 77 Middle

Thursday Evening,

HAS

Sent

and Shipping ol

Tickets $1,75;

Positively

Merchant, Parcels,
Packages, &c.,
HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase,

^urse

DEKRING

PATENT

Commission
OFFERS

“Cf KCriHSTAnmO*.”

To be obtained at Air. Paine’s Music
Street.

Griping in

on

JOHN It. GOIJG H, Esq

with

never failing success in thou*
SANDS OF CASES.
It not oniy relieve* the child from pain, but
Invigorate* 'the stomach and bowel*, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnoie
system. It will also instantly relieve

GRE0OME LAMONT.

From New York. Member bv Diploma ot tba Bal Medical
College, N Y, <elebrated both Ifc
^•rme
huropc an l this coun’ry during the last tveuiy Ota
years or his practice for the remarkable cures he has
greeted, in th >usands of cases, and many in the lj»*r

By looking into his

BY

Iuungs.

the Sick I

to

IliNcaasit
Fonitirely
Permaieillf
Cured and Per feel Health Keaiored.

The Power of

Wednesday Evening,

AND

MOTHERS!!

_238

rr by
every oth* r
t lseascs ot the

X. B.

Ear,

MOTHERS!

s

stages ot

Hidyuaj, Soprano,
Chime. Tenor,

Rhodolpli IInil, Gold Cornot Soloist.
Miguor •!. Filoiuciio, Viol >n.tfllist,
:’Sr. lhn». K. Pratt, Accompanist

EXTRA

CATARRH,
diseases

SMALL
by paytnf
advertisement. Enquire at
PHINNhY A JACKSON**,
>2.>d3t
Commercial Street.

lor t’u

Dr.

>!■•* Ginztlhi

DR. CARPENTER,

Agent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE

OIBL VIOLINIST AND PIANIST,

FI LOMEM O!

ittf

Oculist and

Foundl
StIeet- R
<2ommercial
owner can obtain

Hi NK. which the

Notice

SENORITA JOSEFINA

Formerly ot

And all

Crockery,

CONJUNCTION WITH THE YOUNG SPAN-

B. G. TOBKY,

November 21, 1808.

^f-TUKDAY,

i an»l for 8 ale at
Auction.
TJCRSl'ANT to a Reuse granted by the Hon.
A Judge oi P obate lor Cumberland
County, I «1irI1
lor sale at auction on
SATURDAY', Dec 12th
1868, at 12 o clock M. one-qa.rrer part In common
and undivided of a lot of land of about 1300
sqoa a
leet, situated on the corner nt Fore and old Fro,kiln
Sire t. and partly on new Franklin
Street, in Port'“"Jlot belongs to the heirs ol
Olixandar
Baker, deceased. Tho part hete advertised Is the
property ol me ward, Ue rge Frederick Rurte.l.—
Sale on the premises.
JOHN H RUSSELL, Gnardlan.
trrs-Th
The remainder of the lot will be
rar
offered tor
sale at the same time and place.
Said lot la a very
odurable one tor a Or.
eery, Provision or Clothing
Store. Opposite Wet ks’ gr.
eery snd provision store.
November 13. eod3w

All

children
strong and healthy;
cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

Al.KS.

PATTEN Sc
CO.. Auctieneeir.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

And Orchestra l
ISH

weak

-o

November 28lh, at t« o’clock
A.
Glass and Plated Ware. Beds
and Matties es, Mirrors, Cook
Stoves, Blanket,,
Comforters. Groceries, Diy Goods,
CIjmis, Tobaa o *
fancy <«oo.J>. Watches, Ac. Must be gold.
November 25. dtd

mj

IN

and

CHURCH,

Hov. 47th,

Sweet.__nov28dtf

BV

No. 4 Free Street Block,

sick

Si’.

LOST AWP FOUND.

Boston Ilruss Band S

makes

an

Lost!

Towels and Napkins,
&c.
Arc., &c.,

Stomach;

give

a

Turkey Red Damask.

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the

C'othlag

novMdlt^

Friday Evening,

29.

GRAND

Bower Loom,

MR.

o'clock.

8

_

G O O I> W !

Brown

AY

K.

during

Will give

at

t«»

Union Society of Cape
Elizabeth.
WE HAVE

commence

E NTE R TAINME NT

Miss Virgiula Buchanan.
Characters by the Star Company.
was dramatized irom the celebrated
play
S^This
novel, by T. S. Arthur, and abounds in Fun, Pathos and Dramatic Effect,
^“Reserved Seats secured
the day at the

complete.

to

Pocahontas Lodge, 1.0. of G. T.

Utber

OTHELLO,

Chandler's Full Quadrille Band,

COM MITTEE OF ABBA.NOEHE.STi :
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres;
S. S. H.nnatord, V. Pres
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y;
H, S. Tripp, Treaa.
W. H. Keed;
R. D. Page.

Morgan,

Theatre.

Ball,

*1C«HT.

H. CHANDLER, Phomptkb.

Checked Free.

30

WOO LESS)

by

Will

-Vaming

a

and Civic

VKAK’H

'iiSr*Ticket# for Thanksgiving tall $1,29: loi tbe
Course $5.00: lor G iJlerv 50 eta. Tj be obtained el
the ilauagers and at the door.

Bar-Eoom!

a
autl

Ufunuanl.,"
|

NEW

ON

H. L. Mills.

11 A IV A IV

Ten Nights in
liTMOn

t

NIGHT8,

Christmas Night,

on

Firemen's, Military

Dancing

GBEAT DBAMAS !

“A

BV

ASSEMBLIES

Chil-

To conclude wiih the great moral Temperance Sensational Drama, emit vd

L s !

FOLLOWED

AND A GRAND

one.

in the market.

HALL,

A

OJN FRIDAY

k Ball

ANNUAL

Thanksgiving Night,

on

TO RE

D.

by the Great Star Company.

Mis$ Virginia
Sl\!rH’.»
l.olla, the Peruvian Leader. Mr.

4,

their

SEVENTH
COURSE of Dances at

Musio

Tom's Uahitt {

Bleached Daniusk,

If

Music

Ball,

o’clock. Admission 30 cts.
dren IB cts.

at 2

B T7 o

St

ESr’Tliis Company made the Sates (or the FinanBoston & Albany R.R. at Spring-

1-2 Exchange Mfretl* Portinn-d..

Lessons l

Hewing

MR MoKEANiindMtaa VIRGINIA

held.

*

D. LITTLE ,f CO.,
Mar 13-dtt
Agents.

ot

cheap!

Broadway,

cial Offices ot the

IJWIOK TICKET OFFICE
49

Commencing

Treasury Department.

Passage Tickets for sale at I he
lowest rates, on eaiU application
a* the

I

Theatre,

Uncle

and Square Cashmere, very

IX?" This Compary makes by contract all the
Safes required by the XT. s. Government tor the

o A la I F O II Si l j\ '.

Medium

novl9td

—__

Ex.

commence

Brand Ball

T. Wuscott

admitting a Gentleman au>l Ladles,
*4
to be obtaine l of the Coin mitt
ee ot Arrangements, at the stores of F. R Harris and I)r. Edward
Music
Schlottei
book’s ApoiheStore,
*“lr,e,8
carv Store and at the door.

of Styles and Uoiore

Variety

American Steam Fire Proof Safe Co

,i tine2!Me«! AeowGm is

12$

R

Afternoon Matinee!

prices that will astonish every

S H i Vi

Known to the art of Safe making.

may be made at live per cenl.
Tim capital
of ONI. MILLION DOLLARS i9 divided among aver
500 shareholder!., comprising many g.nilcmcn ol
large wealth and financial experience, who arc also
persona'ly liable to depositms for all obligations oi
the Company In double ihe nmount ni Iimir cepiul
Mock. As llie NATIONAL TRUST .0. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to he drawn a" a whole or in part bv CHECK at
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ai.l daily iialamcls, parties
ihrot-ghoiil the
country can keep accounts in this insiiiuiiuu with
special advantages ni security, convenience and

20

large stock

a

a

Associates,

WITH

checkSlfree^11
Tickeis.

Aijlaccas

Ocean

LANCASTER

s,,i'?f”be”

p K 1 O G S!

Also

Tickets :t5 cents; Reserve 1 Sears 50 cts, to be obat Paine’s Music Store and at the door.
9
t» commence
Wednesday, Nov 25.
Doors opeue at 7; lecture to begin st 8 o’clock.
Nov 2o-d2t

Will

°* “'Ultai-y companies, on.I officers ami
»<>l<Jiei9 and sailors ot tlie
Army und Navv are requested to appear in uuftorm.
comuienoe at 9 °Vlock
Clothing

THIBET®

Best Protection Against Fire

or more

Shirting,.27.14J@ 15$

Sh°P P°pH,,S-

A h t

Portland.

PATENT

AFFORDING THE

Mangam, Pres. Jas. Merrill. See’y
deposits ami allows FOUR PEI! CENT
UECE1VKS
INTEREST .in all daily balances, niibjeei In
died al sight. SPECIAL DKPOSI s tor six'ni.intli

SHIRTING.

Brown,
Young,

u.

ue*«.

Lien. E.lw, w. Loveitt.

T.

C.

York & MacaaohUdd

a, .New

Instance lias his wit, humor aud
exceedingly quaint expressions *ailtd to make the most meiaa>
choly ot his audience i*ar:ake of ids own cheerful

..

McKean Buchanan.

a.

profit.

US*-$!S2R,££!?a>
ITwiST'

Corp Geo. C Fletclier,
Private .Tolm E. Kradi rd,
•<
Frank S Follett
••
Oscar Litchfield,
Wm G. Davev,
Storer S. Knight.

Low Prioed Goods for Children

most

BROADH'AY,
Capita! QXE MILLIOX JJoUtirs.
Atiin

ARR VNGEMENTS:

V.J&AYr^wett'
Pmate Albert Hawes,

VULL LINK or

A

k Great

CHARTERED by the state.

fteavy Sheeting,.9..37.15 @

Sergt. Wm,

\ASHY

tained

CLOAKINGS! PIZARRU
Or the Death of Holla.

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

OF

HALL!

mo

Tho perto' malice will commence with

...

Portland Dry Good* Market.

®?°?;'P‘
Lieut, .lames

Alexander Poplins;

..

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True

Ksa

YV.igit.S,.,

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.
ASSISTANTS;
"'- Carker,
Lieut. Chas. .1 Pennell.

Bombazine;

all

Pacific
Bonds,

330

G. W, Woodman

Marret',

Ftfuii^iv&rx

FLOOR DIRECTOR:

Will be acted

Hi,

M.

Oeo. A.
Edward Moore,
Spencer Rogers. Psq1
Or. B. F. Fogg.

Lieut. Chas. ,J. Pennell,

Changeable serges

NOYES,

Fxcbang**

Oh.sClaik.USM

Tit*

been addressing crowded houses during the p*M
two luoniha In

ha-

a,,d i®

»•«.

Parker.

American Politics,

rida.v (Nov. arthi
Evenln*.

C 1 TY

{“ffia,
Samuel E. Spring.

!!
o

in
AT

.tohn F. Kami,
f!-«• Bickford, ol

^

F. R.

Poplins;

Black

Nigser

...

Whitney,

y.l’.

;;

»
James
YY Black,

receipt ot price.

BAIEEY &

..

N4>.

w
W.

‘Ifillver Ilia rarnnus lertur#

VIK.

-la

Obas^YalklV
fioTerVN1l,M8’"*
V

Poplins;

Critonne;
Tamise;
Alpine;

J)i(‘

alnce th# timeoi

OOWNINOI

rtV.

Lieut. Edw. W. Loveitt, Corp. Geo. C. H?;.
her,
soigf. W m. C. Young,
Piivate Thos. .1. Murpbv,
Privale Albert Hawes.

Empress Cloths;
Wincy cloths;

4.00
1 *5
1 25

The
The
The

nol3dtt

Brmlburv

CaptTGAW.JpaVv’0r,
Adj.
Harris,

Thibets;

Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
The N irsery Series, in 3 vols, viz

mail upon

a

*

I,

Prices !

Plain and Plaid

1,50

..

...

Low

JTVFENILEii.
The Little Gypsev, bv Elie Sauvage,
The Five Days’ Entertainment at
worth Grange, by F. T. Paigtave,

a

W. Uni,

<

RECEPTTON COM.MITTKF:

Rural

National Pacific Railroad Line,

u

W*

«**• «“»•

tlie ladles ot

Irish Poplins, all Shades;

Price.
Poems, by Wm. Barnes,
$■> 50
Hillsboro’ Farms, t»y Sopiii 1 Dickiu. on Cobb,
1,50
Lite of Mark M. Pomroy, by Mrs. Marv K.
Tucker.
150
Arts
of
The
Writing, Reading and Sneaking.
by Edw. W. Cox,
1 50
Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. S. Goodwin,
Author of Madge .Sherbrooke, &c,
1 50
The Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
1 50
The F'ower ot Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.
Furbish.
4 r<>
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
1 75
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Books. Set,
4 00
Woman’s Kingdom,
1 ro
Cheap ditiou of Waverly. 4 vols. in one,
1 75
The Gate* Ajar, by E. S.Phillips,
1 50
Poems by Lucy Lircom,
l 50
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
-2 00

Lumber.
Clear Pine.
Nos. X & 2.. .55 00 @60 00
franchise, railroad equipment, business, e*e, oi the
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Butter.
best portion of the Great
33 @ 42 Shipping... 21 00 @24 oo
Family*) lb.
25 @30 Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
Store.
Hemlock_14 00 @17 no
Candles.
Mould p lb... 16® HU Clapboards,
12 00
Sperm. 40 @ 1Spruce Ex..24 00 @27 00
extending east wardly from the navigable waters of
Pine Ex...40 00 @00 00
Cement.
£ brl.
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building
@ 2 50 Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 00
Cheese.
from the Eastern States.
Vermont $> 11»
18
CedarNo.l. 2 75 @ 3 00
15 @
New York
5 75
161® 18 Shaved Cedar
Country.l4 @ 17
Pine
S 75
They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
Cumberland. 0 00 @ 10 00
gold, and both Principal aud Interest are
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Lorb’y&Diu. 11 50@12 00
rxprcnljr mad* “ payable in United States
Lehigh.11 50 @12 00
Molasses.
U& WAsh.. 1150 @12 00 Porto Itico.... 70
Clold Coin.”
78
@
Colfee.
Clenfuegos.... 58 @ 00
•Java p lb.... 38 @ 40 Trinidad.
The semi-annual Coupons are payable, July 1st
50 @
f5
Rio. 24 @ 26 Cuba Clayed.. 45
and January 1st, in New York City.
@ 47
Cooperage.
tart
40 @ 42
Clayed
Hhd.Sh’ks& Hds,
The purchaser is charged the accrued interest from
Muscovado
48 @ 54
Mol.City...2 90 @ 3 00 SugarH.Svrup 38 @
the date ol the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 75
Nails.
Sug. C’lry. .150 @ 1 75 Cask. 5S7}@ 5 50
only.
C’tryRiit Mol.
Naval Stores.
Hlul.Sh’ks. 150 @ l 75 Tar p lirl_5 00
ihis issue ol Bonus constitutes one of the
@ 5 50
largest
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ta>
and Knott popular Corporate Loaut of the
Soft Pine... 30 @ 32 Wil. Pitch...
~'5 50
Hard Pine.. 33 @ 35 Rosin.4 00
@ 10 00
country, and therefore will he constantly dealt In.
Hoops,(14 ft).40 00 @42 00 Turpentine gal 52 @ 56
R.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00
The greater portion ot‘ the Loan is now in the
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 @ 121
hands of steady investors : and it is probable that
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Sheathing26 @
42 }
Kerosene,...
before many months, when the Road is completed
Bionze Metal 26 @^
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 37}
Y.M. Bolts... 27 @
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly
Sperm.2 35 @ 2 50
Cordage.
Whale.135
1 40
American p lb 174® 18 Bank.28 00 @
sought tor at the highest rates.
@30 00
Manila. 22 @ 23 Shore.26 00 to.28
00
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
Manila Boltrope
24 Porgie.27 00
@29 00
Drugs and Dyes.
to the same extent only as the U. S.
! Linseed. 97 a 0 99
Subsidy Bonds
Alcohol 4> gal 2 25 @ 2 40 Boiled
do.I 02 @ 1 04
Arrow Rool... 30 @
70 Lard.I 55
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
1
65
@
Bi-C'arb Soda 64 @ 7
Olive.2 25
Companies.
Borax. 39 @ 40 Castor.2 SO @ 3 00
@ 2 90
.1 15 @
Camphor
Neatsfoot_1 CO @ 1 75
Nearly five lmudred mile* of the Road are
Cream Tartar 30 @
50 Refined Porgie 80
@ 85
now built, and the
Indigo.1 50 @ 1 75
grading is well advanced on two
Faints.
wood
ex...
14
Log
@ 15 Portl’d Lead.13 do @
hundred and fifty miles additional.
Madder. 19 @
20 [ Pure Grd ilo,13 .50
@
Naptha %) gal. 30 @ 40 PureDrydo.13 (n a
The Tnhough Line across the Continent
Opium Dll). 14 75 § 15 JO I Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
will be completed by the middle of next year, when
Rhubarb.2 70 @ 2 85 Rochelle Yel.. 3 fa
4 I
j
Sal Sotla.
4 .Eng.Ven.Red.
3f@
i fa
the Overland travel will be very large.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 fa 14
Sulphur. G$ @
7 Litharge. 13 fa
The local business alone, upon the completed por14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Plaster.
is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
tion,
Buck.
ton..
0
00
fa 3 00
jSoi't, p
No 1.
@ 58 11 n d. 0 00 fa 2 75
earnings average more than n quarter of e
No 10,...
a
34
White. 3 21
Ravens.
million of gold per month, of which 35 per
@ 28
Produce.
Dyewoods.
Beef,side $4 lb i3 fa 154 cent,
Barwood. 3 @
only is required for operating expenses.
Veal.10 @
12
Brazil Woo<l.. 124@ 13 Spring Lamb
12 @
14
The net profit upon the Company’s business on
Camwood74 @ 8$ Chickens. 15 fa 20
he completed portion, is abcut double the amount
Fustic,. 3 fa
3j Turkeys. 25 fa
30
Logwood,
Eggs, 44 doz.. 30 fa 37
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereup•‘/Cam peachy. 2£®
bu.
1
83 fa
00
24 Potatoes, 44
St. Domingo
Onions $9 brl.7 <0 @ 7 25
2@
on, ami will yield a Subplus of nearly a MillPeach Wood
5] @ 6 Sweet Potatoes 4 OOfa 5 00
Red Wood.... 4 @ ^4J
Provisions.
ion in Gold alter expenses and interest are paidFish.
Mess Beef,
even if the through connection were not made.
Cod, & (jtl.
Chicago... .19 50 @21 50
Ex Mess. .24 5 ) @25 50
I.arge Shore 6 624@ 7 00
The best lands, the richest mines, together with
LargeBauk 6 50 @ 6 75 Pork,
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie alonj.
Small.3 50 @ 4 00
ExtraClear34 00 fa
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
Clear.32 50 fa33 00
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 25
Mess.28 00 fa29 00
development of business thereon will be proportionHake.2 12 @ 2 3V,
Prime_ 24 00 £25 00
ally great
Herring,
Hams.
17 fa
18
bl.6 50 @ 7 50 Round hogs.
From these considerations it is submitted that the
Shore,
10 @ u
Scaled, ])hx. 35 @ 45
Rice.
No. 1. 25 @
30 Rice, 44 ib_ 11 fa
13
Central
Railroad
Mackerel D bl.
Saleratus."
Bay No. 1. 21 75 @23 00 Saleratus4* lb 7 fa
II
Bay No. 2, 15 0!) @16 00
Salt.
secured by a First Mortgago upon so productive h
Large 3_11 00 @1310 Turk’s Is. 44
Shore Nc.l 18 00 @19 50
lihd.(8bus.)3 75 fa 4 50
property are among the promising and reliable se
No. 2_ 14 00 @15 5 J St. Martin,ckd,3 59 fa 4 00
curities now tiered. No better Bonds can be made
Large_ 10 00 @12 00 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
Medium.. 8 Oti @10 00 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 fa 4 (JO
Clam bait.... 4 00 @ 5 00 Cadiz in bond 2 :-5 @ 2 50
offered to investors at
Flour.
Gr’nd Butter. 27 fa
White Winter
Liverpool duty
103 Perceut. aud Accrued Intei
choice xx 12 00 @13 00
paid.. 3 50@ 1 00
xx
II 50 @12 50 Liv. in oond
2 37}fa2 62\
est, in Currency.
x
9 50 @10 50
Soap.
The Bonds are for $1,000 each.
Red Winter
Extra Sfc’m Reiincd
104
xx. il 0>@ 12 00 Family. 94
The Company reserve the right to advance thc
9 00@ 9 "*0 No. 1.
x.
7$
price at any time; but all orders actually in transiSpring xx.. 9 0;»@ 10 00 Oline. 13
tu at the time of any such advance will be filled n:
x..
7 50a 9 00 Chem Olive.
10}
Superfine. 6 00 @ 7 00 Crane’s.
13* piesent price. At this time they pay more than
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
13
eight percent, upon the investment, and hove, from
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 0 )
Spices.
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
Canada none
Cassia, pure.. 80 fa 85
themselves.
Cloves. 4£ fa
45
Michigan & Western
xx
11
Sup’r
26
00@12 00 Ginger. 24 fa
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
12 00@ 13 00 Mace.
California.
fa 1 50
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 33 fa l 35
Pa ific Railroad
Almonds—Jordan p lb. Pepper. 33 @ 42
Bands, thus enabling the holders to
Soft Shell
Starch.
@ 35
realise from 5 lo 1© per cent,
profit and keep
Shelled....
11
@ 60 Pearl. 19 fa
the principal of their inves ments
Pea Nuts.3 00 @3 75
equally secure.
Sugar.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Forest City Re lined :
Currants. new"
111 Standard Crushed.
152
Info mad *n,
Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a
Dates, New_ 15@ 1C Granulated—
@15}
full account of the
Organization, Progress, Business
Figs,. 17 @ 21 Extra and line
@ 15}
and Prospects of the
Prunes...
17 @
2C JoffeeA.
fa) 14*
Enterprise furnished on appliRaisins.
B.
fa) 14}
cation. Bourls sent by return Express at our cost.
«,
Buneh,pl>x3 80 @ 3 9( Extra C.
14}
70 85 @1 00
Layer.4 0J @ 4 1, Syrups
Subscription* Received by Bunk* and
Muscatel. 4 8' @4 91 Portland Sugar House :
Banker*, Agent* /or the loan, throughout
5 50 @ 6 51 Yellow A A- 11
Lemons,
the United niatc«, Canada and 11 u rope,
Extra Yellow.. (fa none
Oranges.^ b none @
and by
Gram.
Eagle Sugar Refinerv
Corn. Mixed.. 1 28® 1 3^ (C). @ 13
Western Yel. 1 33 @ 13J Extra do.
BKEWSTEJR, SWEET <£ COM
Rye.170 @ 1 81 C.
Barley.2 ’0 @ 2 3i 1 C Extra.
SPECIAL AGENTS,
Oats.80 @ 8i Muscovado...
40 State street* Boston*
Shorts JO ton. 33 00@ 35 0i
Hav. Brown
Fine Feed... 35 00^45 0( Hav. White...
IdF*All
descriptions of Ooverninent Mecuri*
i
Gunpowder.
Centrifugal,
tie* Bought, Mold or
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0( Reliuing,. ll}fa 11}
Exchanged* at ou: ofTeas.
Sporting.('. 50 @ 6 11
fice and by Mail and
'Jelegraph, at tlarket
Shipping.5 50 @ oil Souchong_ 75 fa 90
Bates.
Hay.
Oolong. 8> fa 95
00
0<
00
clioicel
1
@18
Pressedptonl2
Oolong,
fa 05
Accounts of Banks, Bankers* and
Loose.14 00 @18 Oi Japan,. 100 fa 110
Straw. 13 00 @15 0i 1
others received and favorable arrangements made for
Tin.
Hides and Skins.
Banea, cash.. 98 fa 40
desirable accounts.
Buenos Ayres £0 @ 3: Straits,cash.. 36 fa 37
Western. 16 @ 1) English. non?.
1
Slaughter_ 91@ li Char. I.C.. 1*2 00 (£12 50
FISK & HATCH,
Cali Skins....
18@ 2( Char.I.X... 15 25 fa!5 75
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
7"
Tobacco.
BANKERS AN1» DEALERS
IN
GOVERNIron.
Fives & Tens,
MENT SECURITIES.
Common. 44@
-i }! Best Brands 65 @
75
AND
Refined.
Medium....
55
60
l
4|@ 1 }l Common... 50 fa 55
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. I! CO.
Swedish.
7j@
l\
fa
Norway. 7^@ * Halt lbs. best
No. .1 Nawi.au Street, New Yorl.
Cast Steel.... 25 @
brands. 75 (fa
2i
80
Oct 31-eS2m
German Steel. 18@
iNat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 (fa 1 25
novl4
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Navy lbs. 75 fa 85
1Steel..
Varnish.
Spring
10t@
T H F,
Sheet Iron,
Damar.2 75 fa 3 00
1 } Coach.2 75 fa 6 00
64@
English.
R.G.
Wool.
o}@ 1( i
Russia. 23 @ 21 Pulled. 42 fa 45
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Fleece. 44 fa 45
Belgian.... 22 @

■
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Goods
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KOR SALE BY

Bailey & Noyes,

COMPANY.
These Bonds

SOW
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\

ca.'-n.n

Lieut.

J.F'.Miliar
^
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BOOKS! Dress
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tr»

LKTTEBS,”

ami !h« jjreurcstaafliiat

MANAOF.RS:

oc2lisd3m
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Geu. J. L. Chain be; lain,
.;0:n c. I a'dwell,
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Pdrtlaud

the author <>! the clebrated

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

0. F. THRASHER, & 00.,

TOlt'V t, 4 A />.

min VKHY

EVEiNLNU»

wliicb

A

/ iV

,

btan

T

f.nnftllW|t x
g,atp uy Keu.

,t

,he

2 Popular & Humorous Lecturer

J'wnpany will appear In full unitonu, and l>e
Brig. gb.v. Gsonar.
injpectetE'mRtiti«* llaii i»>;«t‘er

Cal
C'“

XyOULD

/•' T1

TO

November 26th, i8(i8.

Moons"'

t,

w

__

THANKStJlVINlj

STREET.

now

Bmlea, -eh

tl A l i i

CITY

Usishl Prices $1.75 to 2.50.

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application Bend model not over one loot
in size, and $ic tlrst Government and
Stamp lees.—

1

Paris, Nov, 25.—Mr. Burlingame and other
members of the Chinese Embassy are expected here in the latter part of December.

AT

Velveteen!

£

m'l^r

ln"

V

ami Civic
“ALL!

ROBIN^OH & Co.,

NO.

21-i!3t

MIow to

mwi’tiaflimt:;

Excellent

IN 1>

A

Uircvlevi'

951

Building loan,.

Yards

For $1.25 to 1.75.

lonj

Sixes. 1874.
Amoskeag Manuiacturing Co.
Androscoggin Mills...
Rhode Island State. Sixes 1882.
Bath City Sixes, 18 1.
Central Pueilic Railroad 09, gold,.
Augusta City Sixes, 1887.
Eastern Railroad

100

10s4

,nno7»wMpt,ry
P„„ Mlu,„
ami

A

Military

Regular Price $1,50.

Nuo l>lap«B.
PflIWc|

ur

turkey.

Or IC

CS*

ALSO,

131J

133
1164

Teu-tortie?.

<0. It. 1,0( 011,1

tb«<:hnr«*>
tho
ahuu, ht-r“'WUT
Profe«oruT Blhllk|f.

Portland Mechanic Blues

shail [sell

we

sales at

lSales at Auction.1
Franklin Company, LewistoL.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Boston ana Maine ttailrona....
Eastern Kaiirono.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Maine State Sixes, lw-9.
Portland City Sixes, 18s7.

B.

M_.
WILL GIVE

Boston Stock

the Brokers' Board, Nov 26
American Gold.
United States Coupons, Jan...
IJ S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Omtei mates 5-20S, 1062..
18B1.
July. 1865.
1867

Petroleum V. \ashy,

T II K

Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55
Richardson's Wharf Co.100.95.u.O

1

enteutainments.

Tliuiiks” iviu” Ball!

Ocean Insurance Company.100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R. 53.00
At. S St.LawrenceR.R. Bonds,100.84. 85
A. & K. U. R. Bonds.84... ..85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
24
26
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.86.n8
Leeds &Fsrm’gton K. R.St’k. 100.05.75
Portland & Ken it. R. Bonds,.100.81.,83
Portland & Forest Ay’u’e R. R, 100.50.60

~

HEAVY ROBBERY ON SHIPBOARD.

PKftNRVLVANIA.
THE

AIR

New Haven, Nov. 25—The proposition to
loan the Air Line Railroad $1,000,000 in bonds
of this town was defeated to-day by a large

taken to Portland for trial.

RESOLUTION OF

THE

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.86.91
Portland City Aid otR.R..92.94
Batli City Bonds. 91.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91. 92
90.92
Calais City Bonds..
Cumberland National Bank.40. 49. 60
Canal National Bank,.100.113.114
First National Bank.100.113.Ill
Casco National Bank.100.113.114
81
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 80
National Traders’ Bank.lnO.112.113
National
95
94
Second
Bank,.100
Portland Company.100. 8o. 85
Gas
50.
50
56
Portland
Company,.

Hums fairlv active at 10f@10$c. Green Meats at
Cattle w eak at 4 35 @5 75 for rair to medium
7c.
packing and shipping. Hogs declined 15 @ 20c: sales
at 6 50 @ 7 55 tor good to choice.
Freights dull and

(Over Marrett ^ Poor Carper \Varc-House.\
arvr. York especially Invite? attention to th
artisric style an 1 general execih.nce of hi* cufcin

and

PRICES!

Good
Store Opposite Printers'Exchange.
!
I
-Vo. 128 Exchange Street.
!
Oct 23-dtl
I
■*

mo obtnlu lotnu lor a larve lot cl Holiday Uoo ls
A tier, will be an auction every evening until the
*
10th oi Dec,, at the store 69 Exchange at
sr"AU are invited to—Bid.
no24tilldclo

in tha

mar-

are

OISaT,They

coat only Two Dollars and Fifty Cams
earh.*
call and examine the above at Room No. 2 Lasso
Bank Blocu,
®1 Uliddle Nt.. PtHlaad.

ET-AGENTS WANTED.

no""l«
HarrtsouTst

Falmouth.blunts, T.
George, Cone,
And

News !

now

simple and durable, aud do the wetfc
thoroughly, in all uses. Eveiy family should haw

They

manufacturing.

Z3T Everything iroui this establishment is warnol&t4w

ranted.
LOW

all other

ket.

St.

other

Choice Brandi

Louis Flours

l

Also a good assortment of MleUlMi nitnots a nf
Iowa White anil Ked Wheat Floor, in .tore and lot
sale by

O'BrioII, Pierce Ac Co.
Portland, Sep H.

***

IW——

nl»C£IJJLNEOIJ8

l'ootry.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED

SCHOOLS.

MEDICAL.

RAILROAD*.

J

Portland

Bnbfi
“Ob why

vour

are

beautiful eyes so red,
Fair Lady?”

BOOK, CARD,

“They have taken my baby cut ot my bed,
Mj Baby!’
“Speak sooth, youi babe 1 as gone up to Qo),
Fair Lady.”
"His little feet, little teet wore not shod,
My Baby.”
town,
“But the road that 'eaUs to tlie heavenly
Is all ovei cli uds as so t as
Fair Laly.
rut dim,
“Tlie Wav of the clouds'9 loni
to
I woutu I were there

AV”ew
l

809

siar

tor

a

to-|*g

n

would Ic-uld ild

And Mery Mother

-A..

The Latest

Winier Term of I hi- School will be. In Mon.lav, Nov.30tb.
with the School,
Pupils, not otherwise connected
will be receiv.d, In Lan^ases, Ptnn.araliip oi
Bookkeeping. For lurtliei pariieuiarj apply at US

Styles

"v^e-J^w**

Wood and metal Type,

I gaze,

an

Bed

jnd

by.”
heavenly place,

“They make him a feast in tie
Om Loid will I c theie to spak ihe grace,
And Mary Mother with godly g 'ze.
Foil Lad .'

firi

.1 <>I>

The heavenly town will grow so dear
wi.l forget h 8 mother here.

mence

Work.

Thorough

‘He shall think ot his mother in all ihe cheer,
tie shall no. forget in a thousand ears,

experienced workmen

ed, and Priutin7

Lady!”

highest style

the

01

ot

stranger, visiting

introduce you. He is the smartfellow at a
man io this town—be shot a
ball about three weeks ago.” A short time
list
tell
upon my
after, rny companion’s
shoulder tike a trip hammer, and briugiug
his enoimous index huger to bear upon a bipea ol about 300 avoirdupois be ejaculated,
“theie is a man 1 want you to know—be
shot a Mexican right through the bead last
Wednesday.”
Hardly ten minutes bad
elapsed, when down came the ponderous fist
of my ruffian acquaintance upon my port
arm, with, ‘‘Theie! theie is old Puck; you
must know him; dogeoned my buttons—he's
a brick, you bet your bottom dollar—be put a
charge ot buck shot into a Dutcnman last
week, and dug a hole into his head big
enough to saw wood in.” I was on the point
of making some expression of sympathy lor
the unfortunate Teuton, when my attention
was tinned to a lymphatic looking female
right across the street, with, “there by juniper! there's the smarlpst girl in this town;
you ovgut to know her—her father's jackass
teok the first pi ize ot tlie fair la.t fall—you
bet she is smart.” 1 wanted to ask him if
she had shot anybody within a week, bin for
fear that 1 ini„lit get a dose ol buck-hot
which would dig a hole in mv head big
enough to saw wood in, affected indescribable amazement at the brilliant creature lo
the much joy of my cicerone.
u on

Mammoth

with all

the comiofis

And Female

PROGRAMMES,
[

aIt CULA HS,

[Cur. New Ytrk ire. FW.

1,10b
6 0
300

j qoo*

--*920

*»•**

,

smks?
G®>>tif,iind, Cumberland

id^y

^cua,»

w“kstreet,

90ft

Mi uo :ui IS. and S.f
ouddings and
land 2o WaaUiog ub s ioe',
Mil eft, Luwm F., aousu aud land, 97
Slate a.reet,
lKen .JoUu M., Und. Merrill sheet.
Moles Boberi, house aud
8 Beach

tf±
Peiley lieoriP. 4

500

land, Deer str el.
Fierro cliur.es 11 L., laud uew Federal
street.
Ua
'3 Smnuer si cet,
Hand Huuui J., laod rear
Aiayy 8 Let,
Haul William, liouao ana
unu.
bruin » i.et,
land, Hanover aireet,

SPECIALLY

i,30j

HeVSVtnS
Yl m,.

*.D

iaiogsaodaml.

y1?1 »itjy darner,
a

now

»
.too

K

■

i..

la

t,

,d> F»*e and

1.70

9 80

93 ft

viiu»no«-<,

buuimei

Fine

I-W«»

400
5uft

22 05
12 25

.800

-44 10

^

KEW

and Ves>

ItfiWR
'‘mIh’1"""

loo
B°U

Have taken the

Drugs, Chemicals.

Div. No. 8

o43

bkowjv

>’ 00

land ***» eide

*5

"SESKste0,1
Yate» tli*
O., land

•«-.

.21Z

’'0U
ibeth
and building.
Laurel stree
■/ 200
w
t
Pree. o
ltliam, land, West side Washtli urn stieet,
400
Wile o Ha riet vV., land on Cumber-

land 8Uter,

U.

l.l'o

833:1

0
a6n

2003

W. HEKSEY, T eas uei
no lo.and _0&.ic3

Portland, Novv11, UG8

Roofing

Slates.

'Y17ECCH

ami B:k Columbus aud Pevjta. un.
isding 'i ;te aid Veiuio. t sla;®. at nriu>le:ale
in any qiantules.
lew,
trelghi a:,out
w i*ei tou.

n0o, od2-n

Fletcher

A*

and

rc*arcnecessary
papers
m

•t

st., Boston.

Manuficturiag

Oo,

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

Ware!

a

•

•

Beaton

*6,935 no

Assets over liabihties,
$16 6,9 44
This Company is o e of the old st and the largest
In the Si.u*, an.i is-ues Polices on th »^o»t favora-

reeot

Potatoes !

nrepa’.ed to fPl orders lor
Hie Rose » otata irocu tue original giowc at the
follow n« Juices: One lb oO cents; » nt $2.00, »v
mad, j.u*t p id l.y us. One Peek $o.00. Pri es g v-ni
'or lover qu unite* on
GoOd.i. b,
»pp]icitioa
Harisor. and Gleason Potatoes tor seed,at tail prices,
at

KEXDALL <V nillTNEV.

20-dS: w2m

E.Buowx,

Is

the best and cheapest in

And for any place where

those who wish to

use

for

a

solid inundation Is

re-

quired.
Order*

tueft

nt

>o. 6
attended to.

Soath

Street

promptly
G

1IH *d£KlDA!V & CHlFFITHS
March 31*eodtt

MA DA M

ARMA

RD,

ot New York, wishes to inform the ladies
o. Por.t iud that she h<® Just opened her New
Establish.! cn», at IOO Hiild.. street, opposite
the E rtLiiocm J»o ei.. wln.ro bhc intends to carry on the Newest and most

LATF

,,,

on com mi

w>»„ l/onu/fcc

H. W. Be vdle, ofMass.
wtf 36

Pavement,

itnves, osllais, Warehouse
1' ioors,

Fashionable

Styles in Dress & (Hoak

I

1

To Let!
desirab’e residence on Free street,
11 Rooms, will Bath
contains
•‘upper part,”
Hoorn, all in pci feet order a-ui pos ession iiven
ai *uce, hb tiie family are ab »ut to 'e ive he
city.
Rent $6-0.
G.K. DAVIS & CO..
no24-Ulw
Real Estate Brokers.
very

mA

To Let,
TO LET. Enquire at No

PIANO
Block._
For Bent,

Free street
no23dtt

4

For Bent!

of.er the Brown propeity on Middle Street
> ent
containing a ►tore suitable tor Millinery or Boots and Shoes, tope'her with the Uwellinghouse attached: The house contains ten finished
rooms; aqiteduj wa>er bio ugh: into the cedar, and

WE

tor

tin cistern mr solt Water.
Possession given tile
first ot Decemocr.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

S„AgDllwmlaJ-

hoCrV'M0!;^

Othce
May

fleate.

trend
long b.*en

ladv of
s
tt ring
Its presence was
a

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Ncivine only
pre«cibed. I had some time beiore become

quainted

w^s
ac-

with iis properties, and knew ot
nothing
more sate or saiisftctory in its
probable effects.. And
the result complex ly iustified my txoecutinn. in
less than a tori night the bowel*- had Ik come ir<e ard
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and app. life began to grow'. The twintii g
si ells bcrame less frequent, and socn ceased alto
geth r. In another tor night tuere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, steep was normal and reiieauing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rerun us is
soon told.
The patient continued the uBe ot the
Nervine, (and no o Imr medicine) for som weeks
longer, when n y further aiten Jan e w as net iequiied. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but one
She seems perfectly we 1. Her joy over icstored
health is naturally en> ugh most euihosias ic. She
never l»efore had a medicine live ter such comfort—
anil such ap »etite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it. &c., &«:. It i- my opinion
that tlie Nei vii.e i* the best tonic an I corrective of
the temale organ zation that has ever come under m v
observation. 1 shall not lail to c -ntinue its use in
nil similar cas< s. and the proie^ion know they are
numerous

For sale

enough.

by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

practical

8w

uii

ity,
tirely different from anything ever publi-keo, designed tor the masses ot the pe pe. and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over ZOO
eigiavlngs. Active men and women can surely
mike the above amount.
TREAT &
A), G5t
no 14 d4w
Broadway, is. Y.

en-

pay t^o H'fif'i Prices !

Oarpit’—Don*r,

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO, of Boston, Mass, established nearly a quarter * t a century ago, ir. toe jre*eut location, in Hails o\er 71.
73. 75, 77, 79. 8i, s3, 8 * and 87 Hanover Street, have
probubH liiruisLci more houses w.th e&ipets than
an> other house in th? country. In order tj; fiord
those at u distant c ilie advantages ot tin ir low j dices,
on receiotol th; price, 20 vaids or
propose to sen
upwards of their beaut lul Cottage C iro. t nir, ai 50
cents jier vard, with samples often s its, varying iu
trom 25 els >o $<pery ird, suitable r >r iurnishing every part of any house.
pol4d4w

THE

juice

Chapped

lo

T.

no21iilw

LUC IS,
133

MiJd'o St.

To Let.
DESIRABLE 1KNEMLNT, No 10 Smith ‘t.,
on tl e first floor; newly pmned throughout.
Hard and so t wa er and g s. Inquire ou ibe prerniHCa, or at No 233$ Congress st.
M. G. HAYDEN.
dtt
Portland, Nov 17,18C8.
let

•

* n
of

■

llice

TOMoulton st'eel. C..mmeri:al
gsi-m given
corner

entrance on
first ol Dec.

as

Nov.

12,

shaw,

Hammond a

1808.

barney.
nov 13-d3w

To let.
Hon e on Deers’, suitable for on-' or
lamilies. Apply to
alFoi D DYER.

BR[pK
Nov

at orceby the use ot Hageman’s Camphor
Ice whu Glyce
k, width keeps tlic liam s so t
iu .he cold st weaibe<. bee ilia you pet il e genu
iue. So.d hy D.iig Lts.
t'lice ?»ceuis per box.—
noil 4w
bent by mail ior 3oc.

D—Salesmen to travel for n manntacand sell b/sample. Go »d w.i!f»-s
Address. with stamp, II D. H> MILTON tit CO.. 1 o. 413 Che.-tnut st., Phil idelihia, Pa.

WANTt
Inr>ng ro.:
guaranteed.

4wr

lu-dtt

27 Mai ke*.

lamilv.
Oc ober 28. 18C8.

dif

i heap Tenement to 1 et.
Lafayette St. Muniov. Enquire ot H. ftO ^E,
Architect, on tne piemises, next 10 “Bakery.”

ON26 dtt
o-.t

LPES *rmen witli one pen <d InK ! NO
"
v-M
BLO’i'J !NG. One box nssor.ed sau.p es?tut
f.»r 25 cents. A genes wanted, t" whom from $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Addnss E. A. JoY,
Portsmourli, N. H.
4w
dftk'WW\ Per Month sure, mnl no money re/" /qu'ied in advat.ee. Acnts v anted
ev^rvwhcfe, unle and teiuale, to sell our Patnt
Everlasting White IFire Clothes line
“Every
household should have lliisartic.e.”— N. Y. T.ibune
Address American Wire Co., 75 W1.liars si. is.
Y.

IG Dearborn

or

ot Pearl and

on corner
I

J. L. FARMER,

To Let.
Harris’Hat Store
st.

ST. JOHN SMITH,

to

nartfcttlnrs inquire at No 30 Exchan ge street-,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. to. and 3P. M.

Matthew Hale Smith's Sew Bock,
in New York.”

complete with Anecdotes ami Incidents ot

A work
I.IFE

In He «8KAT ME ritOI-Ol.lN.
Being the most comolete and er 11 ill c pi esentntlon ot
both the liEMHT and miady Side of New York
Life
No bonk since iho days ot "‘Uncle 1 (nils'
C«blu” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold Ml in
one day; another sold anil delivered 2.-7 In 15
davs;
auotb-r 304 in 7 days.
You wish to known how lortnrn gu-e made and
T
AT lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled: hjyv Ministers and
Merchants are BI -ckmailed; how Dance Halls and

p

CouecrtSalnonsaieman ged; how (jamb) lig Houses
and Loiteiies a s conducted;
how stock Comnanie- Urigina e and Explode, etc., read this book,
li tells yo aoo it the mvsterie. ot New York and
contains biographical sketches of it- no ed mill'ouaire merchants,eic.
A Urge Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illcstevrun. The largest com-

given,

mission

Our 32 pare circular and a $.7 00
Greenback sent tree on application. F n- fu.l paiticuliiB and terms ad ness the publ bcpis.
A. It. Ifl'MK A • A..
Harltord, Uoun.

_uo23d&wlin_

CATARRH.
DK.

GREAT

DIBOBO

TOBACCO

ElltllPEAV

CATARRH is a disease lit le understood by nliy-i
clans; in fad many say the e is no cue lot it Inn
hundreds will tes'lly t having leen ctiiireiv cme I
ov using
K. UUBoIS’ CATARRH CO dl'Ol'ND
Pa I, nts will no' ha e to use m .re than m e ot two
packages nelore they receive a benetit. Severe eases
have been cured
BSISG ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy Iws metwi'h oreat success in Eurcvt,
and has cured thousands of the worst
cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Su tting. W'lunda in ti.e Heal. W ak Eves, Dcain ss. Headache. I igbtnes. across the
Forehead Neural? a Hoarseness. Canker. Bronchitis, le rcDise i>t\ Asthma, and tin ulv ending m n,e ^,.0$ tf,rr
ot niankiud—CO" SU d t TION. Sold
ad Draggis 8. Pric e $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Gco.C. Goodwin & Co 3S Hanurr & Co., 26
ov. r st, M. S.
Tremnnt>t. Boston
DR. H.\V DUHOI-, Proprietor, 72
Bn ton, Where the
emedv may be
levied, Iree ot
expense. Send for < trcular.
sepi2Seod3uictw
BY

Fr'dljs.reet,

Electro Medicaj Instruments.
HALL'S

and Galvanic
——

AND

—~

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments t
the best In
ate Gy

use lor

tamilies and

instliatious For
i.oVi.ll & sEntek.
t‘A
Tcbnnge Street.

may4d6m

O

BLACK
WAFERS

\J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases* JFcahies&cs and /•:missions, in both
Mule and Finale in flom two to tive days. P;lce
»1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The

Female

! Are warranted

to

l

painting Wafer*

bo

can

2,

eot

afflicted

_

»t

g#« ^5a™s

jW
West,

Thu

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STOKE
No. 143

Congress Street.

the late Capt Gorge L. Fickett, would
invite the old cu-t.»ni»*rs, h.s friends and the public

to

a

selec t assortment

oi

Drugs and Medicines,
CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Prrfum-ry, Toilt t and all Fancy Articles
.u-unll> kept iu a ve*ail Drug More.
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberiain, an accomplish*.d
and experienced A potheen; v.
S3P* Si oi e open irom G A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18t8-eod3m

GARDINER will

Ladies,.$200.
Gentleman,.i .3 CO.
Tickets tor sate at the Hal*. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, mill lur.her
notice. All are invited.
sep2ldif
RTBT_■ T3

U

QHU1IOI

Guru*

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablyhasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
of
the
confidence
mankind, as this excellent
upon
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
and
series of years,
among most of the races of

higher

anu

higher

in their estima-

tion, as it has become belter known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various aflectious
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector again.-t them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and me dangerous aflectious of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, ami indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote lor them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ol cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and tiie patient restored to sound healin' l»y the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. Whew nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Jironchitls is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent clones.
So generally arc its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
thau assure tho public that its qualities arc fully
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fever.
Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.

Hotel,

I

W

HUCF.

CO,

18C8.

mm

SPRING

Empire

As its name implies, it docs Ciirr, and docs not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth.
Zine, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it' in nowise injures nnv patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the
ague districts, arc literal!.' beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the historv of Avne medicine.
Ottr pride is gratifled by the
acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had whollv failed.
Unaeehmated persons, either resident' in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will he protected by taking the AGUE CERE dailv.
Cnmnlnitit*, arising from torpidity
,F®r /-/err ills
an excellent
Liver,
”1.1
1 stimulating
Liver into healthy activity. remedy,
the
For Bilious Disorders and Liver
it is
Complaints,
an excellent remedy, producing manv trulv remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared bv Dr. ,T. C. Ayf.h & Co., Practloal
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell. Mass., and sold
all round the world.

&

Me.
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and

a

Musical
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or

will

®
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SURE CURE FOB

A H R H

.

Boston, June 10,18C8.

^

Co,

Cliailestown, Mass,, 18C7.

Dementi, Lear Sir: 1 cannot retrain from
an
essi oi ut'ibe grca si gratitu to to
vou; iot.xp
«leid
I h.ive no language to exp css tlie
great benent i have received r om your North Am rkau
remeFor
len
dy.
yea » I was allii*;oi w t» chloric Cntairb, eradiuilly growing woiso, until 1 bad almost
become a t»ur«b u to uiyscli aud lbo>e abound me.
1
was induced
by a Iriciid lo try your remedv ; I have
used not quite one pac- nee. uiid io
nstoni&bmy
meni 1 am ♦ ntiiely cur* d.
I snv io ibo«e alflic ed
with Catarrh, try k, and you wUl be cuie l ot
that
unuoyiug disease.
Jii S. MART BAKER, 117 Warren it.
These test moukihi area
sample oi what we nra
daily ice vmg
wairnnr it »o give immediate
and permaiunt relict, as ean be att* b*cd
bv tbous>
^
■*
drug gist». nice

$? a'-V^

D J. »»tMBRITT Sc
CO., Proi rietors.
Tested nee a* their
B stoa.
oiUce, 117 tun vr
bend tor Circular, *a lmh-sali A^en s iuM,Boston—
G. .GcHbhv.ii .v co. E. L .Manwuoil
& vo, vvu.dwsale Drug *i>ts, 47 and 49 .\»tddle
st, ^ole Agents or
ForiRuu. i4c

:nd

HOU3EKI.£_a7V

Is
*.AJ>
of l o

ii

aufl ct*

Sih,

eife
*-r

e

Itis iitnu'ii elvpnre; whi er 'hif
»no«; wakM
Bread alw tvs lubt. white an I boiuiitul.
Take a
pciiinl Uome t> ,oor wile .u-ui^bi. S
willi*
l>7 t< d wirh jt.
Buyersol oda should try our

Katrena Bi-Carbonalc of Soil1.

Wo Su iron tee it not oulv lar
nope dor t> m.y otbft
Pur*r t‘»an ib. b *at Now
CnstlO oi LnJikU bAitcv'u
rnKla. Man Jl'uClured by tLd

.salf

Impor;ets of CBYuUTa. in I Minutso awn
the toi owing Standard cbemica's.
SAPONI^IeR,

t^^naian

Ouse, Him

imiu

ca e

ool£wim

Cheap,

.l.ate

and
FOR

j

A

Tailors Shears!

04

tVi son’s

AscoKinm

SENTER,

Bickaase MS.

Prepared

TM)K men.linir Tin and oilier m.'jl
t1 aildeilni: Iron), ►iurpi)' w ih

SALK BY

LO WELLE <£

Kimi*le, E<oBO»meall

DINNER CtXHTED ior tw-my p» tons otct
(>JS& hoteoi tbr b*0Vtf. Can be g#ai ou uny
St‘*'e or Kang? ready tot ins om os?.
Water h n /ed to a delie■«»•- Monn by disi llat’ou.
Leaves the entire house nee iroin ohrusive odors la
l is lenulls as oiiiSb ali who try it.
cookm*
Send t r a Circular.
and € oaatf
► or *nle, a* «!-• Tawa
in Ihe hiatr, bv
ICifJitM
H
JuHN COUSENS,
Et imebonk. Me.
Ian 3-dtf

a cure

ucm

fill

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

Steam Pocking Apparatus.

11 El .Vise It’S

*

on'y genuine CON*

ZI MyfEVMA X *8

geueiaily.
j 1. M. t*l.VS
MO HE <£ CO., Pron
!
’rs,
«*- «.

Scissors

wpAltmo,

o

^

?e»f

on®

l

Natnni Bl !arb. ooda, Naitoun Sal^ra u»
••
••
»..l s™.a,
l an-uc si lo,
Pliune A' .<L
■•
Jhiil.tUAud
Nitric AtM,
I
*
d. SiioniBor,
!‘
■>
<•
Fluoi Cilvtun.
^kn-Uciw.
i»
oMt,
Lad k etio.'m
J
etc, etc.

hlVihlM
'tw1
ixpec «ra*

mos>
"iiDrugg.s.»

UauHjaelutiuy Co,,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Short: ess of Breath,
&o.

|,yi.a*iUK
l'i

V

mwt

HATROiVA SALERATUS.

AiMWA.SfcKD,

find r' b
l. r sale by

'lie—yon*

*mportent
l liohe*|ih -1
yoir tnul!/ VrgiJy
u »»i » rb. in
LG »T and \VHOLE9ol»E.
vep Jidsyou
Would
kive.ts,? Then use only

lroablt'! m»h 'hat unploaaant
*br"«. which (kprirn tliem .ii

I

of Paoau,
Han Kemovod to

4y

wlt’i Jt
Sta*; KounL
^

L- BlLLlt~0!' A*n' f

V. d.

ii hours,

j

Congress Streets,

ex pens
oi beautiful
fallows;

—

Ion00”**1**’1

sotlci.or

BROWN’S NJCW BLOCK.

season as

Me*ais 1>. J. I’euurlti A C
Genu: For the just
fitueo tears 1 was aUK- ted wiib Cicuic Ca»auh.
I
nave used tmny
;uanh remedies out ol.tdtcil ro
b ip until 1 tried >iur >or.h American Catai
vh
lt< m«:dy. When I < oraiuviicc ■
using it i bad ueai y
lost uiy voice; k-fc* than two
pnrkaut s »omr»le ely reMored it to me again, as can be vouched lor bv
toe
uia' j wli'.kiit vv me, ihe
remedy bav ng the deviled
cfleci. 1 would say io ali w. o are Iroub
ed wiib tb>«
diseafce, try the Noilh Ani.ricau laiurih Remedy,
*
and you vv.ll be atistied with the result.
N. 8. LiLLlE,
Employed tor 16 years by the Amencan Expresa

on-

<bSS0i rhj XHlti 'AT. ’Tt"
op“'ale"
P °iU1' Bn'1 c-‘usi,lH

MIFFORD,
at
Law,

Gorner of Brown and

ibr

North America it Catarrh Remedy.

The

Counsellor
*n4

mo

rea-gt .’?*

nor

DEMEOITT’S

buSTi'. Mho.Pre

CO, Ageut-,

and rap

dOHfr BJiCOKS, i*
MOMlifiAt, bnrlug b«-t fltk

_

Uoitl-nil. tie.

ii-w

Sept ir, tec8-.it'

Abthma

1

V

,A

,,

e nwy C
ough in
inonry rtfauard.

AND

BEST.

O

steriniers

■

Preiilit taiea ie uui,

EXtlllSU

For Oouehs, Golds

-—-

**

t

Leaving Atlantic Wbuti, Pcrtua*
tZoMcck
India Wbari, Boitob,every.lav t5
lock, P,
M, iSJuuua.y* excelled.;

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND!

SEWING MACHINES

»

gclif j,

•n«l

WEED

Ni

*\

^gBBggg""1111***^m»at
g<eai
111

MK8. DliNSSlOUK’S

REMOVAL!

repaired.

4,'

Arrangement t
The

'~1n.fi-

1

293 Congress at

W urrnntcd tom

__ocUxltt

Al. J. CHAPIN

*.uckiuiiu.

at

ilt>w

Eenn’a

PIANO-EOETES, OEOANS & MELODEONS

kxebauge

8-tnuei

•.iUKt.lv diN J Utau.

A

Cough itemeily !

assortment of

Instruments !

Machines ot all kinds

4

t»augor

***1—s«

HASTINGS,

CHEAT

I

lor sale and to le', |pgelh<r 'Tl.h a great
variety of
i'oya nml Fai.iv outre.,Fktuics, Picture Frame..
Sc., Ac.
Ear" Fiano-Forlcs and Metoilcons tuned at d re-

ted.

i

ct

A

Winter

The Orsan is the best JWd instrument now in use.
roiceU whh a Heh, mellow and iowertu! lone
l lie
jreat aim lias been 10 mann tact me an in&uomt ni ic
deasr the eve an*’ satis v toe eai.
Aiso improved Mt lo icons. the latest or wbu b I- a
lewlynrraup»<l Swell, winch does uot put ilie iuitrunit nc out of lunc
A1 o kvep9 on hand Piano Fortes ol the best'ivies
ind tone.
>1« 9e> »ll \
WM. P. HAS lINCs.
2&~ \ rirebsi *cni t-vniai'.

code

Fall instruction given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these assuran. es,
your caietul and can.nd
•xnmmaiion is mos.
respeC luilv and earuetily solic-

Uolltc.

Al'ct

V

r~sT

15 Chestnut- Street, Portland,

Violin, Guitar at.d Bmjo Stangs.

THE

GfeeMn t-ux, Gait’s Wbait, Poit’anl.
*• AMtS, Pkr Jo t. k. Aew \oik.

A

atouau
XkUbc

BI1

Excliange Street,

good

lilted up witb line

me

9-dt»

—

ar»ic

L

Day

The UiriBOrml I'lauconlu

?J BE SOTTCE.

Would intoim h*s hinds »nd the public gcneially,
that be has temov- d to the

Music of the

ioiIowh:

1H*. K'-UaV. atW. AJ01

^

MAINE.

Popular

as

I.OiVeUaits W oar i orilaud, ©very
MUibPAY.at 5 P ill ami leave
kf ^ •'•°*NWAY •“»

Him.

rLA

No.

lid all the

iun

angilccdSm

REMOVALS.

lb.

the Quo

Praioon'M, w«d

Pori land, Nov, 3, iteg.

•*

'ormeily occup:ed by J. D. Cheney, wehre may

Steama*i
ai*U
®®ul tur.iur uol.ee,

V-3

accoiuiiioa.i ions ioi pugrrn^eiH.
uiAi^ ibis the
mosCeou. uici
and « ouilo. Uole io«u lor t*G\eki3
aefwdeu k*-\v Ifork end Maioe.
Pas.-ag- io State liooin £5. CaMu Pusgacc $4,*
Meuig extra.
Goo s tor«ar«ieu to end irom Morn
eal, Quebec.
Halifax. S'. John, nod all pans of Maine. snippers
ureittjnested to >end »Leir leight is ilie st'i^mus
as cany as -» r.
M, ou ibe ilays l'i«y leave Poitiaud*
!?or ireiglu or pum-ft p apply to

B

k_beauty

Store No, 90

Line !

°n 11,1,1 a,ier fl,a 18,11

^UVthe laTirite stenmlc.Wi)U/.i chin. ueaiuy,
Msuci, Will le«tv•* H;ii rva'l *h.<ti,
loot oi Mi it at., ever* Vrkuuf
at
10 o\lvx;k, 01 on
airivui .1 Express trail* .iom Boi*Uu, tor M<t. isi»ltori tom-lng ut Kucaiunu,
voirtdie, L»o«i l§*e.
bcdjjwu:*, A
*,c‘ert: Mill.•ridgo ana Jon-sport.
Hei uiinug.will leave
Marli.a»ion e\ci\ 'I ut*«.u)
iloru m«, ai o'ciot I.
Ibr Lewiston ..suaiJ) SObDCCt? v jib
Sind.Old*

improved Style and Tone, Maunta.-tured by

WM.

elegant

A

Semi-Wccltly

•,

and xWelodcons

Organs
Of the latest

This new and
sea-side resort will
open on AlOND \ Y, June 22d, 186*, and
continue open the
l or
year round.”
ot Mtuatiin (upon the liucst bea h
in New Ci glanU), 1’acilMcs lor
bathing, ti.bing and
drives, the Kitkw.od” is uns .1 passed, and fr:«nsieiit and pennanent hoarders ar-- nssuied 01 every
a;.cn.ion.
1'illiaid Hall countered, and excellent
stableaccomnioda ions, wit^c cUs flail, meeiinw
all trains at Oak Ili 1 Mad. 11,« n the p. s. c\ p,]{
Ali communications sbou u be nddn ssed to
JAM PS GUN N’ SON.
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill. Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors »n the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

samueTTf.

NEW A It It AN GEM ENT.

ONE l’RU* PER WEEX.

Price
Oolong, go, 90, H'O, heat $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, no, too. llu, best si 25 per lb.
Japan, lot-, 110 best $ 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, tO,100 best Si 20 per lb.
Old Hv-o>,90, 100,110, best $1 25 per lb.
lilt EK1AL, 9", 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, HO, 1 '.5. he-t Ji ft'per ib
English Bkeakfast loo. no, nest Si 20 pur lb.
LMPIUE < o’e CEL. BltATED Long Ahjl
CHOP, 1 25.
l ug. BreakHis: Codec,highly recoin nuned 2 c.
perlb
Pui e Old Govern Sent Java C. Oee, 10. per Ib.
CfrTlie above parties are our Nab Ag.'nlsin Portlan I
sep'29-tyr

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

V

Marne steamship Oompanv

_

SOLE

oc7d3m

o

at UAstoort with Steamer bcJJ.E
AtiVV'ix lor **t. An Uewg, uui biliat ai uu<l
ca.a1*,
.Tint witb N. II. A: o. lvu
iw^y loi Woodstock aud
uouli. n gracious.
loituccc.iu at ot. John wiili the K. Sc N. A. Rail,
wu.v tor Mieli;u* and IU eaue iiate siaiio.g, aud
wicd 5>tcum.r b.inpie«a »or
Uigby, Wind or aud balMax, and wiih Mteauieis ior h< tuer.ckcou.
Picigh; viewed cm Oa^s oi sailing until 4
oYlock F .11.
Fdpau—dti
K. n. S'* UB *S, Agante

fall and Winter Arrangement.

*!<■»» & Atla.tirNi.,
AGENTS lor ihe sale of their fine TEAS
and COEEEfe-in Pori and.
The unpar.llod success or this Company is owing
to the lac l that (bev Import tlielr feis .diect from
tbs Tea Produi ine Olslri.ts ot Chua and
Japan, and
tell them at tetail at C opo Price-,
Ihuss.v.ng t„ the
tonsumer the immense p.oflls paid lieretoiore.

TUNNELL & LOKIAZ.

Wcclt.

por

leave St Jrbn and Eistport on

will

York,

AD#0,

N. P. BAHAMAS.

JVI

Ke.orningt

A

Taylor, Qro ers,

Ua'ilax,

lii|8^Uj

J

ABBA N jJtMENT,

New

an:I

To Mt. Desert and Macliiag,

ueifrlntruibiiLffi

l.eruoul & Amlrnon, Gtocrra, tor.)

wU JN iN ISON’8.

E

;

roa

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery

dations

It

f\

Tea and Coflee Co., CAT

Oi

Agent.
*

DN and alter
Monday. October 8,
‘be a.ea.ut-i NEW U U ,s\v it
.Ik,
B. W l>cms-TEB. wuJ
*71 ^til \\ Oapt E
ill- suuiuor NEW
ENi.EANO,
■
»■*>
I,apt. E. r 1 1.1), ul.l leave Railvviijii, iwi oi .vale street ever. Aiou-.ay ami
*^ u'c*0ca **• M
ior hvAgiyaii «uJ st.

THK

This House has been thoroughly renovated
anti new!
turn blind thioughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements,and will
be opened for the accommodation ol the
public on Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Portland
wdl find in ii e?er> convenience, pleasant
rooms,
c'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable raies.
It
is convenient 10 the business o m*r of the
cifv, and

Beach,

Trips

tiutilia

alter Monday, April lit;.,
'J85r>!' urrenl, tralus will leave Poillan.i .or
‘aneor ami al' intermediate station on this line at
I l'l P. M. daily. For Lewiston am’ luburnouly.af
7.10 A. M.
JD'-Freiebt trains for Waterruleaml all Intermediate stations, leave Portland ai 8.28 a
M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season toronnect with 'rain lor Bo-ton.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at s.m a. IB,
RHW IN NOYES, Hunt
Hot. 1,1866
noSdtl

House,

L. titi.ot.Nna,

to

POUTEOU3,

A

May

On an.!

-gPiSSSsag!

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Trunk 1>«pot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Scarboro’

Two

_Junel-dti

cmiu*

JOHN

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Pa«#en*er Train* leave Port’and at 1

M »y

;>i.

Windsor

®teb.v,

MSS.

VDd

THE

,Oct. 1,18(8

I

diate gran.uis on Maine Central load.
Tbi«* ham
connect* wnb trains ir id lioHoii icar ng 7.311 A. M.
Leave For.laud uaily at 8 15 P M, lor Both,Augusta. and iiimriuedi He siaiioos. connecting wilb irain
le ivmar Ud»i »n 3.O0 P M,
P.»Mcn^ r trains are due at. Po tland d-illy. at 8 30
^ ^ **
train** at *.5o anil u.co
p
Par- a* low by tun r^ut to L* wi«ton, Water
vdle,
Kenda l’» Mills and liangor an by the Maine CYn'ra1
road, and tickets ptirrl.a>c«J in losrou tor Maine
1 ’emral Srarions are
good ter a paesa^e on tM- line.
Passenper9 /rom Ba*i/ur, New|w.ri Ac., wPi pur*
•base ticket* to lveiid'd] * Mills on’y, and after taking the ear* on t‘.is rwad *bc Uououeior wiF lYroisb ticket-* and make the rate the same ilirou :b 10
Portland or livsfou as via »be Maine <’euiral joiid.
Stages for Uo- klund o ni.wut Bulb ; am 1 *• iij.
ta^'< at Augusta, 'e-tvin._ da lv on arrival 01 train iron
3o*ion, teav'ut; at “,30 A. M.: and tor Scion. .,n.sy
Norrldg. wo« k, xitben? and Mooic Head Lake 11
■*Uev begun, and for Clima. East and Nortli Vri**?borr>’ at Vn^galboiV; for Unity tt Kendall’- j|M»*
and for Cana*n at Pisboo’H Ferry.

Proprietors.

Line

—

Eastport, Calais, St. John.

Mua\i/aV

I,

0*m

IntjrnatiOriul Steamsint) do.

M. daiiv for all Nations uli ibis line,
ewislou, Fanuinjft-ii aiid SU»Ir.d» on b*
Androsicggin Loud; al*.o to li nger ab«i inieiTne-

accessibility to ail the depots

^

May 1G, 180?. daur

•

Augu>ta,

P
N. t.

P. M

*.00

Itl

Arraugeuicut, Jane

■Tgyagayj

aiiafcr

cu

uatiou apply

or

..

Vr*

rortiana <fc Aennebec tt. ii.

from Boats ami Cars tor
Kovlkd-i!

house contains the largest and most approved
•*a>ariiiier Elevator ever erected. Horse c«is
frcm the depot- and ad part? of tire city and environs
pas- within a rod ot Ibe Hotel continuallv, through
I he day. Special coachc
.attached to the St. James,
will bo lound at all of the r droad stations and new
carnagi s and a'tenlive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant eu leavor to render
the St.
Jsmks a favorite it sort tor the traveling
public, and
a relined and comloi table home for
all. iio4W&S6w

mil.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Paris and in-

H. BAILKY, Local Sunerintendtnt.
Portland. Sept. 19, !«< 8

and steamers.

Vr

Atlantic Wuat i,

P.M.

2.15
South

iv

Of“ Returning leave Pryor’? Wharf, Un'luo. f »
Poiuautl, every lnead.iy at .oYlo.k f. At
Laom | aswe^e. mill siate
room, 38.
Mealaeitr*.
t.,r luriutr iu!or

8.10 A, M.

paid

J

on

Acer’s Cherry Pectoral,

it has risen

at
troiu

The Company are not respooeide tor bavg: e to
any amount exceeding >50 in value ton J t>«at
n*1) unless notice is given, and
tor a* tit rate ct
one passenger for evrry t50o«duicion» value.
(7. J, B>! VUi.'&S, Managing / tree tor

St. James

Nassau,

Montreal, Que-

termediate Bia>ions, at
VST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

MAIKE.

v.

131 Pearl Street.

JEE^Also, Oysters fre*b and nice constantly
bandoctldtf

the West,
Local Traiu

PORTLAND.

LOVERS
and Lot, at the Saloon of

Ulmer,

n.

Trains will arrive as tol’ows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From liiogor, jiomreal, Quebec and

i-

Connecting

ARRANGEMENT.

Express and Mall Triin tor Bangor,
bec and the West ai l,lll P. M.

■

u.

Stcaiudii|)

raw.eiltyg.

at M0 A M.

hammer

of Hnlb»rl Com will find it daily, fresh

Mrs,

CANADA.

a>wr Monday, Sept 21. i«*8,
run as follow* irom Lidia
Portland:
Expre-sTrain tor Lew‘*tou and South Pari?, connect ug ai Soutn Pari* with mixed tiain tor ocrhra

WILLIAMS Proprietor**.

The above Hotel, with superior accommotbr families, invalids. Arc and
k*pt
m the best
manner, is now (October 1st)
[opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas--^sau is unsurpassed by any in ti e world, the
thermometer ranging about se
enty during the wint-r.
Steam* rs leave New Yoik everv ionr
weeks;
passage but tour davs. For turtlier particulars anp y to the proprietors.

LF8SON8.

1

Ibe Sleamebip
LARLOiiA, \t'm
<L T fTTj.A. Lfdby, ..aeter, wni »ail lot .1.; .^
aASSgggg, direct, trum Haifa VVliari,
kVetuf
aATl'ICDai^m ia’cleck V,iSA

RAILWAY I

TRUNK

street Stall

sy Also, SAMPt.K RO >MS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accomrnoda'uon of Commercial Travwithout extra charge,

TWENTY-FOUR

TERMS,

Passenger

nnngn
^^••BPflrai'is

elers,

NASSAU,

0* is.

O.UEf;!

Mail

llaliiax,

On and

septlldtt

occupied

I

-•

Royal Victoria Hotel,

MR.

i».

CliAa. AicLAL UAiBikS Aw.
hluLu
scouu, A.

I

ARRANGEMENT,

WINTER

contniun 110

his Fall Term
Dr instruction in Voc il Music at Brown’s Hall,
(niiw
by iho P. Y. M. C. A., corner oi Congr. 88 and Brown sts.)on Homing t: rening, October 5th, at 7J o'clock.
commence

Hiuat

AGENT*—WaldoboTu, Ulk2*lliiA£ A
Bond, .1. Nto-huL>; bainai
»A
At. Ot
*
f‘
! UiaaitsKy;vi, Jh. ; Hodgdou
Booiubn.v, >•.. luOiiFt.
I

above stated.

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
on Franklin Squat e ,coml> ne» in it. construction
every raKtern domestic ouveuience end luxury, the aim having been to urnlsli
n hou-e which eha ) eonimemi it elt t .the
mo-t fastidious tas'e and !o the favor o> Hie omire public.
The local ion has been chosen as well lor Its beautiful

kW.iis udu

us*

ltuuiid

emuiruciuK Mon.Inv, May 4tb, 1st b.

OF

Parlors, Heading Looms,
Bi h Korm and B JJiard *»]!

St. Lawrence

West,

dtl

GRAND

is wiihin one minute’s walk ot the G. T.
Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

School?

Singing

14.

TLe

dly

North

Wo,

Large

for its

and

Local Train for South Paris, and intermstfJat0- ‘tattoos, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

i'JWJ BOTfe-L, situated

a

lUiUMALVu-WiJI itttVf lAuu aiisco.ia cVcAV *>10X1<iay uioru.ug at ? o’clock, aim WulatiOovo' every
IburMi.y ujom...g at j o'clock, Ioa BoaUuuo uuu m-

ZS&m;

S*HC3B8(SiiiidayB

TOOEl HEK WITH

surroundings as

W aid boio. K v»
l>uukub v, lioijJaiiD’s

lor

THK

Trains leave Portland dally
exceptedl for South Berwiet.
Junction, fort,mouth an.i Boston, at 6.33, 8.Id A. 31,
and 2.55 anil C Ofl P 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. 51., ana 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Blddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. 51.
and 5 50 and 8.00 v. 51.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. 31 .does nol stop at Intermediate stations.
On 31 inlays. Weiim sdavs and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. 31. ft ant to and from Boston will run via Boston
.S Slaitte R. K stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, fcxeter, Haven.ill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thm-d.tv* and Satur
lays it will run
via hast urn Kail.oad,
Bi.ideslopping onlv at
lord, Keunebtiuk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New.mryport, ^alein au«J Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
**■ KdJNOiS l_Jf±d
.viol,
Portlard, April 25, is. 8.
apr28.itt

MAINE.

CO,,

SuaOiCr' ibaa. usujib*
lou.” ABBhN \v KkOuLiv
Aiafe cr, Will IC..VO
i. v ha,.*i uit
an.4f cVtjy Wti^< obdt!
»ut Bomb, a >. UvUnu i'jii'iuu‘1
ry 5‘.At ttj *A
ujo. u.ng at
O'cJOC K
>

'i

fl

—

mtnfa.ua-1

Augusta House !

&

btfducKl!

X \'<"
II dFt'W b>AUJJ,
k——• r I,,,,, A. i-A-i.

Ticket*

principal Route*, via.

SUMMER
C

HOTELS.

states

rir
*

Bare irum WaitiobOAO to Portluid $1,CC; Hound
Sl.Uu: bum *ri?cotia *l,uo; llco.A.bav ni.oO
lio.Aad.iAi’d Mids*l,ou,
Kare ir mi WaldoOoro to Boston
by Boat $-.00:
Rouud Bond **,i 0; bauiaibcoUa
44v0; aj,>OwLouj
VlgdU; ilodgdem s *>».. Is $ I ,ou.
\&T *re»ghi received at Atlantic Wharf lor taoU
route at I o ciock B. M ou
da>> picV'ou* to aamn^%
Buquireol
wo.,
llaiiUls, Ar vv uuu

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

C. OK/Ul
Nov 13- 3mo

*

ttiiuedme .until t.

POHTLAND

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, No. 14
Qrefelt Street, which they w:l find arranged tor the r
special accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicines are umivailed in edkacy and superior virtue in regulating ai
>fem{»Ie Irregularities. Their action is specific am
jertain oi producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot o:
struct ions atier all other remedies have been
tried in
vam.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
Tie least injurious to the health, and may be catm
with per»ecc gaiety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil direcdor.
s,

United

oiabo

luv

n

And Interim ciiatc *.undui£&

W. 1>. LITTLE & Do., Agent**.

tpDec

Men.

lloicl
ICooium

bv'icto

w.n uni
iv.-s billaof ■ auiur
e > tbe.et.ir.

u
s

For Waidoburo Uamaiiscotta,

PorllauU.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

and

lai'L

Herd

FbrIm; thence bv the CSieai
ru or Luke
Mhore Railroad*, or via >o^ lorkt ily&mJ
lb*1 fcrir. AHuimh- anil Great U ekieru anc
PcHUHylvhBia ruiral KmlnayH.
For sale at the l owt*i Kale* ai the Ouly l'n«
iou 8'ickei Office* ftlo. 119 l-J huliauMr M,,

„r

to

Pot

Roatoti nuJ
WorreMer to Albuuy nu«l be I^nv lorit
Ouirul Hoilwat to Kullulo or

OK SEMINAL WKAKN&bK
a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
restoration
of the urinary organs.
healthy
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
c»n do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrij
t on or their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tor war-led immediately.
'Ill correspondence strictly confidential and will
ba returned, if desired..
Addrese:
DK. J. B. HUG Hits.
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
3*" Send a Stamp tor Circular,

C^Free Carriages

(South

Bv all the

SECOND STAGE

bUt8;s-

m";

A LL P« 1M T S
AT

} can warrant

l

4,

"mborou.h

Throuffli

fail and

*

Kiser 6JW..A

oi valunolea,
expressed are

Pen;

There are many men ot the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight snouting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a‘bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rliinmilfeish hue. agarn changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult*,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

AU.HJ3T*.

vaiue

Ik?c stejiucia s -il ijiii i.i in
jxjot eveiy 'i Ue u*»y.
bri ,g.iig .relgh and pis.o .ger 01.ee* tjlio ton
Kdi pi au*c a,pv to LUAliLL^ U. xUAnNCK*
i>v
*oJ >iato m, Bison.
no •
ml/

To Travelers

Younjj men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ci
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hsd
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed ?e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Modern

specie

■

»-The Dummy connects at Snci Liver with it*
M and 2 1* .. tram tor Center W
“'.iho,ou,l,,
Wottrjur.udi and A.lr.d.
«
Bttsgov.
aa.u ter Weal oor
B andlsb, Steep Waiu,. Baldwin, 'roumark, it*
BddgtoE, Lovell, Hiram, Brownliald. Frvrbur
Omway, Bartlett. Jaohson LVolartoo. Corn'sh.Poi.
lir, Freedom, MtoUaon, and Eaton, N. H,
At Baaton Center Tor Wost Barton, Bonny-t.i-rie,
• iuth Liming!.
meric* New rid,
Umtagton
P usonedeid at ui Oseipee.
AtSaooarapp^ior loath Windhrat, Windham HU:t
aid North Windham,dally.
By order of the Presllec;.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dt

byfniiajrpy B.tpericace!

frj|rjg
itli^nrlThie

'‘‘av' Sa'°

W.

SAILING EVERY X. o. SDAY FROM N Y1
Mnr.K A, N v ill,
PALM YuA,
Lei'l,.'J,
ALEPPO, Noes#.
XAltl a.
lsccM.
NA.U.lll.t, 11,t 3.
Lee»
6IJX.U1A,
1 •'i U 1, L«c lo.
abin Passat e.g
O.goltl,
Mocia^p TAca.i.p. .e>-w, cut StoCy.

ARBASQKMKNT

7.15 A
South

ilor- ajonMdoaco.
Al who have committed an excess or any kind’
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer yeare,
8KKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
ihe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
!Jo not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for fxrss of Beauty
and Complexion.

nUdle-Agefi

Xheuwiieiso tbe.-e b ps

Hra,

■■■ —

fa

Oi

tbo

"ORTIMDA ROCHESTER R.B.
Wed-eslay. Nov.

A«»1*^*8U».

£Zl

P»nni]te,.... 8130 1
aecoiid Cabin P.is-ug-.. ^rioll.

Tit US K
It A / L If A V
Ticket* m l.onni Bair*
PI a Boston. New York Cental, B08.I0 ami Detroit.
Ko.- intormaiion apply at tue Congress si. Orson
Pinna »icket Odice.
n.i’tH.l&wIv l>. #*. MI IUHAKD.AnfD..

iaePahlle

Wwvr Raky TUftsaadnCan Teaiif)

c£?Nkt’
Cliit-i Cabin

by any outer Runic, trom Maine
Puiui, West, cm the

FALL

NORTH

.....

,

GRAS U

E rsry intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use ahouM have
thei* efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ol a reguiarly educated pbvsit *«n, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be ruu; t
itiei; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
aid ure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
whhb are not only useless, but always imurouF.
The untortuuatr should be particular in selecting
h<? physician, as it is a lamentable yet mccntrovert’b’3 fact, that many syphilitic patients are made inis*
erabie with ruined constitution? by malirearnen
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; It r
it is a point generally couceued by the best sypiiilo/ri
fibers, that tin; study and management ot these con e
dlaints should engross the whole lime ot those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to dih!
himself acquainted with their pathology, commor y
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases framing an indiscriminate use oi mat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

by addressing

* 'han
ail

JHfflBQ

\,J

19

rr

m

T'l*: BKITmi dr

»J“

KuYYL \l ,ILfl LMM^"S-fr J«RAMEK1cAN
^irilir MmU 1 1 **- between NfcW YttliK »inl
®®1'1 VKIiPuOL., cttillub at Cork lj ,ii lor.
S-*1L* '** tVt..Y «LDNtsAY
Nov IS
JAVA,
t L B \,
DerIG
NoVki
aUl.IA,
JyVa|
iT. I"

LEHM

Prrbie Uonie,
privacy &a& #v,b

unsuitcj

coofideme by the

rrom * A. Y. to 9 P. M,
dady,
Dt. H. addresses tbose who are suffering under
tte
hfflh tion ot invste diseases, whether ar.stng iron
Impure .onne- t{or. or the terrible vioe o> 9eli-at>ri*e
flevotine bis entire time to that particular tran. h
the medh a'profession, he feels warrar ted ui Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether o‘ lor g
s'andin.t or re*entij «ontro- ted,entirel) removing ‘to
dregs of disease from the system, end making a perfe » and permanent cure.
Be would call the attention ot the afflicted to tte
it -t ol his long-standing and well-earnad reputat’en
famishing sufficient assurance of his "kill and rd-'.cess.

ANTIDOTE,

lf68.

re

Street,

Hotel,
ROsTON.

COLGATE & CO’S

men

Magnetic

pel

VT7ARRANTFD to :emove all desire tor Tobacco
» »
It is entirely vrge able an nurmlexs. If put
i/ies an«i enriches the bl of/, invigoiato- the system,
IM Messes g'cat monishing and sire ngtbeuir g pnvvei,
is a
exeelbm appetizer. em b cs the stomach to digest the lira tiest nod, makes s eep ’•efr. shine, ai d
es.abiisl e- robust heali h
Smokers and the tiers for
Siztg Years Lured Price, Fify Cents, post tr« e.
Atieathe «n the injurious .fleet .1 io acco, with
lists ot references, testimonials, Ac., sen free.
Agents wanted.
Audms Dr. j. R. ABBOTT, Jersey fit v N J.
Sept. lx. I2w
ooUlGw

April 21-dtf

“Sunshine and Shadow

U

Occupied by

over

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange
(o Let,

21-dtt

*

Dlt. BUuVOlk*^

47 Danl^i th Street.

27dtt

? O c

broider in a in st superior maimer.
Pru <
oulv $18
Fully warmnied lor five Years
We will pay §1000 Dr any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, ot
more elastic *eim than ours
It makes tin
•‘elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second siitcb
can be cut,
and still ti e cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Ag ms from §7.r>
apart without tearluj ft.
to § 00 | er montn and expenses, or a coo mission
♦roin which twice tint amount cmi b- made- Andress SECO.UB &Cu., PliTsBUKG, Pa., or BOSTON MASS.
('AUTiON.—Do not be im;<osel upon hv other
Percies palmiug ott worth u-p cnai-l.ou uu;«hiuc, uader the tame name or oii eiwi e. cnrsi- rheon'v
genuine and rca'ly practical cheap machine manufactur'd.
octl9U4w
sepDwGm

Cumberland sts,

conveniences.

and Third Stories

■*—

TOILET SO APS

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences. abundance ot' pure bard and soft water.
Now rtady for occupancy. Apply to
augCdtf

ocl9alw

mout*‘, everywhere, male and te air, to
mtr .duo
the G ENIIN E I to PR VK
LOMMuM SI NS
FAMILY SEWING
MACH I NE. This Machine will stitch, hem
te I, tuck. quilt, cord, iud, braid, and em-

style for Apothecary,I »rv Good*
Millfnery business, with cemented cellars and

or
wat**r

CLic.iao.

Pos-

JL.JBT.

fitted up in goo
STORES

»•..

■

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

oc24tf

ibr
he
the utmost
WHERE
boiTs
*u1

11CKETH

.TO ALL PARTS OK THE

Lonibpci-ilN Ootdf-n Fountain Pen*

Square.

to. M. BUlLiJi.

THROUGH:

AT HIS

Mo. 14 Preble

I *nl.l865d<sw.

two

burnished House to be • et.
will let his house, with llie Eurnl•'*}» HE subscriber
ture, ior the Winter, to be occupied by a small

&c.

Cured

Two Good Tenements to Let.
PrLY

town,
mcnd
and Fiicc I ist. E. S. & J. TOR
72 Maiden Lane. New York. nol4*iW

Lips,

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1 w

is every

Hands and Face, Sore

U, HUGHES,

DK

UttMtloa

Physician.]

troublesome
marked by coustant vaginal di
cliargt, some 'mes
of waterv consistency an
soniet m y ©« ie..my and
muco-punrent. Mie liu I be. n uii er rre tmeuf tor
some time, but constantly gicw woitc
Vaginal exau inatiuii di>closed ex eusive induration nud
u'cora’ion ot the e* vix uieii.
11 e uteiiic inflammation,
which was evidently a-suminga ch«oni t
rm, was
a so a/giayaie 1 by
king-sanding constipation, r.alp tation ot llie heart, night- weats, cough, p tor appetite, and almost oai'y taintings. She laiated to
entire insensibility duriuj one ot
J
m> fir*t visit*
commenced, ol course, by 8u l, acJve lo- al uontment as the u ceiati.m demanded, end Hien
applied
myself to a re. upention of the general health. It
was inconveniiut to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot t'-e ulcers, in the
early Mages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and
Horn

Argus and Star copy.

Prevent, Regulate and Remove
j olurmetlnns Id from ihree to seven dnys, ate pleas| a it to rake and harmless to ibesystem. Price $1,00
box.
Uedicai M otici.
The above are In torn of r*ogenges can be carried
on tbe
M' D" wl" devote special al
and taken without suspicion.
Sent
j
peison,
on receipt of mice and 6 cent
stamp.
Manutacmrtd by Dr. WM. MASON <ft CO., Bosit
wa, Mass.
Sold by Druggui* generally.
augSeodly

ten!ion'i<n,i>f.?.WlCK’

:

Making,

nml hop b, by he..,, til the L'licsu and m t
FhBhioiinb e Patterns* always on and, and s»rict atten
ion to
bush), sb, to be ab e t suit her
customers, and rective the 111(rename ot the Ladies ot Portland.
>

WASHINGTON,DO.

ol Me.

ment

city.

Sidewalks Uarden Walks. Carriage

Corner Fund Seventh Streets,
G.

new, convenipn* and well arranged tene«*f nino rooms, at ti e western | artoi the
Rent $300. For further narticulais apOH AS. H. LANE,
ply to
On he premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-utt

MA

bf

Til £

charge.

P.O.Box 24V.

now

Concrete

a

was oal ed io
w t o had
uterine < isease

REY tit CO.,

Warrnuted to Cure Ibat Loathneme Dis-

Portland Agiicaltnvnl tvarc-tloune and
hred Store.

Office, 33 Federal Block,

let:

co ,e.

Patents

ti.„

to

CATARRH REMEDY.

E ml U L, Y

6-b8cnbprsare

months ago I
Williamsburg. N. V..
Some

Agent*
torCirrulni

»

ble H roe.
JOHN K. WOODMAN,Prest.
JO*IAH J. T*EaN. sec.v.
J. D SANBORN, Brownfield, Agent for Oxford
and Cumberland C.unties.
no4w1m*

Rose

Cert

IfComiuunicateii hy

Torrey's Pat. Weatherstrips.

AGENTS WANTED FOB1

Prices

Liab.lities,

THE

Vie country. They are (bus enabled to
oiler
suporior inducements to inventors to employ ihenj
being in condition Dotli to obtain I’aicuti anil t0,t.)
tie Hit lilt.
Circulars and pamphlet* rurnlshedon application

” "over

Sept

a

THIS

XXXo XXTel“

fell PATENT BIGHTS

at

Of full value sent free to any Book Agent.

in

Com rail y had at risk January 1st. UC8.
$7,7*6,957 00
The amount of Premium Notes,
252,£65 52
Number of Poicies u »or e, 1<>,421,
AB*cts ot* the company aside Horn Premium Notes,
$43,fC4 46

nov

usually done by 1’atent Solicitors

TEIPPE, Agent,

H». Ort Kilby Sweet,
Hov 24-dtlm

usually kept

Oilmanton, l\«*w Hampshire.
{Incorporated in 1839.

sr£2^“=»=Ki=
^:r,T.rsr:,rs::.;

Lamp wicks. Fains, Braids. &«.
SAMUIL G,

the stock

all

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

eapp Cidiansior- Patents lor their
Inventions,
jorronsues oi Putentsalreadv grant-

rec: communion™ whh the

Iamb i.bed I79>,

for

oc31dlwmf-

A!?5.00 greenback

FARMERS’

M r. Brow'n having had considerable experience as
J9sUtatd Exumincr in the Patent Office, in well acquainted with the routine of business and the offi.‘ialstherein. Messrs. B. ,v B. will make preliminairv examinations in the
Patent Office, with a viewr to
ascer tain the
Patentability of any Invention that
“Jiaybe submitted to them tor that
purpose; will

”*»

^ CO
^J-BUR
112 Fremont

Patent Medi-

Call ami Examine Slav block anil
Jurel eod&wtf

b uable,

Foreign

single

stone

new

will do well to

Solicitors ol

American

tew

be

can

cau

May

Can now otter to the trade oi this City aDd State,
good'on as tea^onable terms as can be uouglitin
Bo ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing

Seventeen Years
&

a

commodiors
furnished and unfurWITH
be obtained
nished,
32 DanfortU st.
12-dtt

CO., ONE
Apply

First Class Drug House,

OUT.UXKD UV

^

Also

3 story brick Store, No. 5b Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14^ 1-2 Middle Si

Oils, Varnishes, dec.,

fraWtoon No 3 Ma'den Lane. N.T.

for

gentlemen

July

cine, Fancy tioods, Paints,
And

Important

be accommodated with

can

and boaid.
at 17 federal tt.
rooms

J.D. & F.

spacious store,

an

8i^ wtm’.

Bonrders Wanted.

Gentleman anti Wif»-

A pleasant

For Sale or to Let.
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
first-class, threc-siory brick house,with freeTHE
number 35 High stieet.
trimmings,
And having purchased
entire
stock ot
For

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

Patents

Boarders Wanted.

SECOND

L. STANWOOD &

E.

■

a new

MAN and wile and a few gentlem* n at corner
no24 llw*
Congress and franklin 6ts.

A

—

AGENTS
WANTED. J%, *p2Ii
boob ot solid worth and

AND ROOMS.

_

s/St^^Co EW-

lw3eo‘1*Srw4$roo

Society.

O corner of Middle and Exchange sts

~uoods.

Plate.

-oon-

7

STOKE !

mew

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PRiOV iDENCIi, K. I, having ibe largest manuiactory
of hrdid Silver Ware in the world, with [be most inior<>v* »d in cliine; y, and emptying »he must, skille'i
labor, are enableu to oflLr an unequalled vaiitty ol
new ai*d be u ilul designs in Diru.er Services, Tea
Servied *, and every artklj specially adapted icr Holiday and’ bridal Gilts.
Tlk.yatler a!s» their well known and unrivalled
Nickel S\‘lv* r Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have ini induced new pattens ol rare eleg ince. The
So id Si*v t is gum an iced to beef sterling purity by
U. S. Mint «ssay. The Electro-Plate Is guaranteed
Onl-is
to be superior u> the finest Sheffield ware.
received ir. ns the trade oh y, b it these goods may
be obtained ttim re pondole dealers every where.
HST.
Trade
Mara
Trade Mark
r^-i
Silver.

A torn ranee

BEN’J COLBY, Staff Agent.
sepl9eod 3m
49$ Exchange *L
Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
u akeis. to
FFIFTEEN
go to Saco. Enquire nt 292 Com’l si,
or
ol
JOSEPH HOKsON,
Portland,
No l Spring's island, Biddelord.
sepludtt

TO

ihe NEW STORE, 110 Middle sirfet*under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. H. LORTN t.
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2,1868. d&wlm

oi JPortland,
John
C rtis and others have

Electro-Plated

copart

a

a.

8iree ti

Xbun.uu COanas A., land
adjoining 20
lyugaiee*

J

oon

notice.

BOOK AND BTAT10JTEBY BUSINESS

choice stock of

and among the Panta

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

Equitable Life

ncishlp
hORINti, §IIOKT A IIA « MON
for the purpose ot carrying on the

AN D

Wa-

6-iGtb store and la^d, Fore Mr
et,
S'wae si Jas. 2>., ^ House and Uau, in

iashion;

In

and

for the
ACTIVE

Middle Sweet.

Wanted!

Agents

STORE

hive this day ibrmed
under the tirm name of

STERLING SILVER WARE

,n

171“

Copartnership

the City Council to lay out a new
Mrtjet or Public Way in said city, b ginning at the
terminus of Cumberland street on North street, and
ex.ending 10 Eas eru Promnade; and whereas said
pe ition was lefened by the City Council, Nov. 9ih.
888 t»» the uiniersigued, tor them to cons der aud
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of tho City Council
on laying: out new streets, will meet to hear the parti'BB anu view the proposed way on the twenty-eighth
day <f Novem.r, 1808, at lour o’clock in tne afternoon, at the junction oi Cumberland and No tl» M s,
Uiid will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge w hether the public convenience requires said
street #r way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day
November, A. D., 1808.
JACOB AJeLELLAN,
) „_...
Coinrnlttei. un
ALUhKT MARWIcK
EZRA CARTER,
! T
out
.1 F. LEAVITT,
fI Layng
.JAMES NOYES.
Nt‘w
Streets
CEO. H. CHADWICK, J
November 18, dt<l
Argus copy.

1

7oo

a

109

Hf_

oi

to

tKOCTOK,

~$ore to Let.
No. 2 Gilt Block, Cornu orclal st.
session given Jan’y 1,1809. luqnir- ot

undersigned

The

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!

VI7J1EKEAS,
? v
petitioned

85

*UU

Office,

City

4 u

21jl

ol the til hi at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Uct. 31, lHfe.

Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance o any
brought t<» his market.
oc27dtf
«***« arments cut and made to order.

bouse and land, 47

land1 is Deer aireet,

■’

uu,‘»°

a*

•

THE

ever

W

^‘^''“"^•^uines,’
*
la^d,
u,«a,tr t

Suiiili .Hut
ie.vi 1.

400
200

fi

F

<J 84.

copaitner.hip 1 eietotore existing between
SHORT & LORING, is this (lay dissolve*! b>
mutual consent
hiihei party wll settle the afiairs

The Coati> gs embrace all the substantial varieties

12 25

400

Dissolution ot Uopaitnership.

Vestings,

4,^00 1U7 80

J,90<s 4655

COPAK1 KICKS lilP NOTICES.

O vercoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
aud .Pantaloon Ciotli, and

30 20

land,

AT

C. BECKETT,
NTerchant Tailor,
No. 137 Middle Street,

22 15

1,000

ANEW

PORTLAND. MK

supplied himself with

FRE1).

A

Miee»,

f or *ale.
2 tenement house well built, wi»h all
modern con eni^ncies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut ns
Enquire or
T. Ct'NDON, on the premises
Or at 53 Commtrc ai St.
luuel^dd

WI.

Has

a*

with French roofs, Jusi
nea> state.
Tiny
are
every particular, bem? j.lumie.i
iliorou by for hot aid coll watei.
The bathing
and (lining reems a’ e fiulshea in chestnut and b ack
walnui
Tliev have good yards, with a leai passage
way accessible liom Pin- or Cou res» Sine b.
Ap
W. li. STEPHENSON,
ply 11
ctsndt'
2cJ National Bank.

Store,

Poxt

I7diw

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Anplv

CUSTOM
hi

OF

1 ons-es

on

AGAIN,

Liohy lnoiiii.s L., house and land, 77
Brackett auceu
2,800 68 GO
Unit Auuiew J?., building on leased
lan j, ln-ad Uuiuu WLari,
500
12 26

Jtll

tv\o

Crockett S

Heat*
nj

THE SALE

PUBLIC SALE

First Class Houses lor sale.

brick
TM1E
erected
Cong?e:8
fiist class in

Corner Market and Federal Streets,'

Mft:

OR

wo.ni. pabt ire
rooms, with <ut-buiidlugs
For paitit ulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
Dearth-. Faim.or S cHENEhY. No li Exchange
St, Port la n
Mo.
no9iilw&eoo3**

Where he would be happy ti
and wait upon all
Ills ol<i trien is and cust me is.

z “::

ID TO

the Che cry
the larr-i
Form, said Farm contaii 6 about
ot
acres
land
well
d.vided ir.
eigbtv
nd til'aae.
House contains eight

t, I’orfiond, Wc*

Furniture

<u-,

p.

<

SANBORN d LEAVITT'S,

7 33

TION

PRIVATE

BY

f arm lor Kale.
In part r whole, in Falmouth, on
he lint of the Grand Trunk Komi,

NOYES,

CAN BE FOUND

r(i

Wasbiog-

and'-»-*

ir->nd

xchaD^c

■J oliiB

14 70

E

AT

BOOK !

p

YOUNG GENTLEM AN with the highest credemia's wi.-bes to obtain a situation as ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, In some mercantile bouse
in this cit.i. Address Box !668, Portland p. o.
October 27. dtt
\

r\

To Let!

For Sale,
Fa'month Cornel, Me., three minute? walk
from G. T. Depot, a smdl place, £ acre otland:
a dwelling house, a shop where the l ost Office is
kept, a blacksmith .‘lion, end a good youi g o chaid
theieon. Lnquiic at ihe Pest Cffice a’ I«T» mouth,
A1
liol4d2\v*
f._

W^®ld exclusively by pubscriotion. Canva?sers
ever whcie Clr tilar? giving a mcr.- • x endlue work may be hud by npp.ylng tj

bianio

ATI E

E8TA

REAL

wm.to

H^[iS,fS.el8ey-

eMt *ide

PA-TICCLAR

conncci 'on with B. B. I
3.». Bo,dan of Cbica-

d

k„

Wanted I

con-

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

ed account of

B'

R.

October 31-<llmFORE STREET.

TO LET.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

I'VRBISB’S

BAILEY

REFINERY,

Opposite CiSraud Trunk

or

or

Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

t'i#m ml other?. which feature added ’o that oi
literary merit must injure its wide circula

uol8dlw

SUGAR

ot Stiengtb.
detained, fxeessle. Irre
raintul 'leases
all yield to ns maze
For Hysteria.
pow<r.
Epilepsy.
Mrlamlmlv, Ac.,
it is a but infallible. It is :*ls
most va liable io
1 »dies who aie experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. 'J hen It is tb it consrttnh ual mnl
adie* m.ike their appearance, it
any be lur1 ingabout
antl S’'c 0aht“ to remaining d
ITi
ys.
D xl" s Nervine an Invlgoiatoi*
gr.ailv assists atuiv at this minor taut
pciiod, maintaining the vig«*r
and tranquility ot early life, and carrying them with
ease and ,aitty through.
s

wanted

21 story double bousa,

a new

Known

uu e

lorMigar.
35 ct3, attho

qualify,

rooms

Immediate possession

12 tinislnd rooms, arianeed fi.r two
gas aim water up stair* and down; liousc
b
inu* d and tapered; goodteliar.
Is now
panned,
renting for $40i» p-r an mi in. Terms one-half cash.
oal. one 'e*r.
Situated in a good neighborhood letween Combe land an 1 Oxford s*s. on Smith.
A
goo I oi port unity tor investment or »or < ne desirous
ol a borne.
W. H. JERKIS.,
Apply to
no21diw*
Real Estate Agent.

its great
lion.

ttriouou James W., land on Washing- *
*
ton street,
«
460,
80
i
Union
St
•“><*,
1,; DC 30 75
Bask oil George,Jl0,lrR'>1'
land on Vesper street.
30O
^35

wuitneth

halt o'

Cheapest

\atio\Al

su^a^e

Board,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
SdtfCV PAYSON.

Boston, and

in

kfi 95
17 ifi
>ir0
11 7o
7 35

700

mbrajroMpto.

20
000
Price for first

families,

Conslcting of Poetical con ributions ft* m the most
•
lisiinguislmd write s it. America, and beautii'd 1 tliouaplis in coi« r» ot patriotic emblems.
be uu qi»e
character oi Ibe il'Ustiations distinguish stbisvul-

4,800 1T7 CO
1,800 *4410

street,
GOOHosg AJargatct T., house and lauiL.
^
Smith street,
*
wlsarrua fiats, Sow*
*m
,,Com ierdal street,
Juhnei L’’.l!lnd> Dougla-s ft.. 300

WA NTED.

TWO

SALK I

No. 9 Gray St.

ONE
taining

Cards,
Wedding Cards,

MISS

nol7dtl

For $2.300! !

100 Exchange street.

pavi»a.

giessP-ace,

Address H. H.,

given.

accommodated with a
gentlemeu
pleasant furnished loom at No. 33 Dad'orth
Street.
iiov9u1qi

Apply

Address

in

hs
Reteience
press Office.

mom

■

HOUSE
g
to
no

Business Cards,

_

4.000

1

FOR

Portland Press Oflicc,

auci totlvc ia heieby given ilmt ii the »uid
taxes, iatciei*i and charges ar© uot paid into tLie
tr©.sdiy o« the said cltv, wiihiu eighteen mouths
iroui tlie date oi the commitment oi the paid bills,
much oi tu© rea! esia'e taxed at) will be sui ti« ient lo
pay the amoum duo tberetor, including iLterrai and
duiyes, will without turiher notice 0© ,-oJu ai public
auction, ai tiie office oi the T. ©usurer ot su id cic\ on
the 14th da; ot April* l«09, at ton o’c.ock a. Al.
Tax
Names, and Dj-cripiun of Property. Val. due.
Anso John, laud, vveymouth stiect
$20o $4 90
BlacHxtoD© wiidam U., house aud mud
©ms side Dow s.reet,
900 22 05
Bri/ham Daua, heirs oi, $ house and
laud east sia© Park street,
2,200 53 90
Biuvu Nathaniel, laud, North & Walnut
al recta,
700 17 15
house and land, North street,
l,7u0 41 r5
Car isle Mary E.f house aud Jand, Slate
a-ud P.n© streets,
7,000 111 50
Che Bley Margtiei M., land, M aud N
■tioets,
600
14 70
OUlu Charles W., heirs of, 3 lots land,
east iTouienad*,
5qq
25
Glutke hlizubcth F., house an 1 land,
Q. uve st eer,
5C 35
2,300
Clark© Lucy A., bouse aud land, Gxtord
tti©et,
3QQ
7 jjj
C« fflu Ivory H., land, Douglass street,
2<)0
4 90
A
laud, Vcapir Bii\et,
300
7 35
Dow tihain, hou?e on leased land, Alder but ei.
200
4 90
Dver Ant*! L., house and land, P eas-

01'

~

"Work!

publsh tc-day,
\\J S£Russell
of

six

Board.

REAL ESTATE,

veil

IN

d

K A TO IV BKOTHKRN.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

go,

FURNISHFJ) TENEMENT of about ei»ht
"

rooms lor

Pr

Ad-

veL

Wanted!
*
2.

ol’ffi* best medicines, probab y the best evor
prescribed, ior the uumcro .s and « Stressing ui'meiits kl.own os B>MALE (.O PLAIN L'S
»s
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv gorator. Headac e, Pain in
the B*cR and Limbs. i alt i ad n of tlo Heart,
F<»in«ne s, Loss ot Appetite, i*i ail g-down Pain,
raiion

gulur

J.

CAN

One

To parties

HICuPtESEWING MACiliNECO
Mas*.

■

April 4-endtf

AT TFT5

Noui-UesHlent Taxes

Uow*a!lh

They have the special attention of the teachers whe
at all limes gives them 1 he aid and Uirec ion necessary
10 a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such rare and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

&c

the city ol Portland, In the County ol
Cuiu.rerlaud. tor tba a. ar 1st 7.
'the lOilowungUbl ot Tuxui nu teal estate ol'non
resluent
owners m
tbc city „r t\,nlamJ, mr
the year 1807, m bili8Cimuulu.il iu tire late
netrry
or m saiu
leer
ity, un the‘Atony of
*1,
J-0
18t7,ua.bteu reiuriiae oy Jti. tv.
isij, toll' cior
as
:
me,
reiuaiQiug npati oi ilie 31sc ua.v ot Auy
tu
in o, uy ft,® cei'UUt
at© oi '.hat dan-, aud now remain

Tli .in.** xncacyaud
laud, Heath

a

—

as the

piked^ma-

nov23eod3m__Boston

are

TlLlTORIGINAL

auieireet,
land, C iuibcrland and Poplar streets,
N
01
8{re*fr!u
w* andyL
land
fiats, Hum s s reet,
D;er P aac, 1 nd, Muidoy liiji
huilditig, Union Whar .,
Pickett L., 4 laud, Lincoln str.et,
Gurdaer Juuu, ho.ue and
lanu, Ccn-

dress

BOARD

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges 01 pleasant home.

j

Cheap

toanvol the high
applian
To .fill with a lull warr.tm.
a good team prclerence will lie g
es

(Established 1856.)

Labels

OF

Wanted,

ri'O work in Maine, 10 whom exclusive lerritorv
I wilt begUen, for the sa'e ot a SEv\ In(j jj^CHIS .just put in the market
Fully lirei.g d at
a c mpariuively low price.
Equal n finish oner i-

Norridffewock, Maine*

Blanks,

Book

3,1868.

Family & Day School,

Catalogues,

AND

President,
no9d3,v

H. P. TORSE Y,

Nov

EATON

Bill-Hcadi,
town Reports,

anvasstuy Agents

i

i*^~Liberal terms oflered.

MONDAY

commence

Catalogue

a

Hill,

Kent’s

j

HAND-BILLS

——

Colleyel

Winter Term
11
THE
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks,
Send tor
w

Checks

hotel._

ot a

Gi’od

1808,

1st,

Posters, | Maine Wesleyan Seminary

§ao

ing, sleeping, smoking, reading aud writing

Dec.

For informal ion inquire of
J. B. WEBB, A. ill., Frfincipul,
: Or.
.TAMES M. BATES. M.D.,Sec*y.
Yarmouth, Me., Nov l9-d&w3w

m

ot tare includes as flue a list oi dishes as are
found at a first-class hotel, and the price ot
each is indicated—at a reasonable rale—so
that lor from fifty cents to a dollar the traveller can take his breakfast ox suppei as he
flies to his journey's end. A p/ale ot roast
meat, tor instance, can he had tor filty cents,
oyster soup lor twenty cents, tea or codee mr
fi'teen cents, Ac by tuis means the traia
cud be made to save two bouts in the
jounwy
Irom New York to Chicago, and n°ar
y a day
between New York and oan Francisco, besides avoiding the annoyances alluded to. Certainly the perfection of traveling seems to oe
reached when one can ride across the continent at twenty or thirty miles an hour, eat-

com

mence

Tickets,
Tags,

factory results.
A regular dining-car” i3 attached to each
train, with accommodations lor forty-eight
dinners at a tune, ana provided with the
equipments ol a regu'ar restaurant. The bill

this Institution will

Winter Term of

THE

Academy!

And continue ten weeks.

wbieu
he is the best min who can swallow the most
in the shortest time. Such a system, which
has he n tor a short time, to a limited extent,
in operation on a lew ot our loads, the jSticliiOutial, for instance, hut confined in its
lessiDgs to the inmates ot the "hotel coiner”
store, las been inaugurated in lull on the
Chicago and St. Louis line with very satis-

car.

art, and

TUESDAY,

In view ol such journeys as are about (o
bjcome every day a I lairs, there is gr<*.it need
ot a system for victualing a train-load oi
passengers without the loss or "twenty m nutes
tor refreshments,” the clashing,
hurrying,

ills

North Yarmouth

(

lb. Kail.

Mughv-Juuction-leeding operation,

BY

EAGLE

in

Most Reasonable Terms.

Ou the

a

Voids to

Dim

has had four years'experithin cltv. m.d can give ihe
be t
Enquire at the office of the Daitv
Advertiser, 95 Federal street.
nov2iulw

Board and Tuition reasonable.
bv the Principal at Portland Prii-es.
THO>. H. MEAD.-ecret
no9eoi & tr
North Bridgtou, Oct 30,18C8.

employ-

description executed

©very
the

are

Wanted

Situation
a vonngman who
ence in an office in
m reference.

Principal.
Text Books tnr«

Society in Mouthem t nliforuiH.

Southern Caliiornia
towD, was taken about the streets by a prominent citizen to see the lions and lionesses,
and thus tells how they were interpreled to
hint:
“You see that man over there?” be said to
me, upon one occasion, at the same time
pointing with a linger which resembled the
tongue ot an ox cart to a dilapidated-looking
shrimp with a yard or two of tobacco juice
coursing its way through a ditch in his whiskers. 1 answered in the affirmative. “Well,
sir,” rejoined my cadaverous companion. “1
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